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ACTIVITt OF CANADIANS.

Rebels in Neighborhood of Their New 
Station Driven by a Force - 

From the Garrison.

Montreal, Feb. 2. — (Special) — The 
Star has the following from its corres
pondent with the Canadian contingent:

“Belmont, Feb. 1.—A rebel force of 
200 returned to Sunnyside laager after 
the Toronto» and Queen!senders drove 
them out last month. The rebels 
pied Thorn Hill, some distance to the 
northwest of here, this morning. When 
word was brought here, orders were 
given for the despatch of a relief force, 
and the mounted troops of the garrison 
here sortied out against the rebels. The 
Boers had received word of their coming, 
for they had retired from the hill after 
looting farms, before the mounted in
fantry got there.”

for the men, have been recalled by | 
Amsterdam acquaintances.

THE HOSPITAL SHIP.
A despatch has been received from 

Lady Randolph Churchill, who is oh 
board the American hospital ship Maine 
at Durban, saying the vessel will be 
stationed there for the present. The 
Maine was filling with wounded men, 
including a number from the battle of 
Spion Kop. Mrs. Blow, secretary of 
the Maine committee, requests the 
Associated Press to deny the statement 
published in New York that no wounded 
Boers are taken on the American ship. 
This is absolutely false. “ The Maine,” 
she adds, “is under the Red Cross, and 
the wounded of both sides are received 
and treated with equal care and inter-

OFFICERSk FROM THE RANKS.

Conspicuous 
Degen-

Moving to 
Meet Butler

Churchill's 
- Inspiration

The Public 
Soothed.

Buller IsOpportunity for Rewarding 
Merit—Are Britishers 

e rating Mentally ? Advancingy London, Feb. 3.—The important state
ment was made by Mr. Wyndham in the 
House of Commons on Thursday that the 
vacancies made among the officers by the 
war would be partly filled by promotion 
from the ranks. This means the dé
mocratisation of the army.

On this subject a letter, which is at
tracting attention, appeared, in Friday’s 
issue of the Daily Chronicle, 
written by a British 
nearly all the arm! 
personal observation, 
service. He plainly 
class of society from 
cere are drawn is “d 
due to lack of Intel! 
the dissipation and 
eracy,” and that th 
known as society, |

f#!
1

t Ladysmith Reports Migration 
of Investing Boers Towards 

the Tugeia,

7 Suggestion That He Voices Gen. 
Bullet’s Demand for 

Another Division.

Crossed the Tugeia aad Report
ed to Have Defeated 

the Boers.

Frank Statements From War 
Office and Admiralty Stop 

Harsh Criticism.1 occu-

J Roberts and Kitchener Specially 
Occupied With Northern 

Cape Colony.

Beers’ Superior MoMttty Calls 
for Direct Attack by Over

powering Force.

No Particulars Will Be Given 
Out Until Ladysmith Is 

Relieved.

Mighty Right Arm of the Em. 
pire Reserved for Foreign 

Interference.

It was 
Beer who knows 
of Europe from 
i has seen much 
.-dared that the 
hich British offl- 
lictly degenerate, 
ial .training, and 
e- qf the aristo- 
:1abs “commonly 
ides ninety-nine 
The writer also 

says “the intellectual standard of a young 
man of IT, fresh frotOhe English pub
lic school, is lower than that of a Ger
man boarding school boy of 8. His time 
is devoted to fipletic Aorts, as his an
cestors have âèm heSfiarries a girl of 
the same training, an di-in three or four 
generation society will «insist of physical
ly splendid developed Wots.” The only 
remedy, according to me writer, is in
termarriage between geietÿ and the 
healty middle classes.

The social future dejmds entirely upon 
the progress of the wait but the Queen 
wishes everything to go on as usual as 
far as possible. She las ordered two 
drawing rooms to be Had before Easter, 
and others in May. Ho Majesty’s deci
sion is gratefully, welcomed by the Lon
don tradesmen.

1
est.”

A LONDON BLIZZABD.
What is called a blizzard by many 

and a snowstorm by-other more conser
vative Englishmen, visited London yes
terday. Snow fell during the day, but 
grew heavier at night, with the result 
that this morning almost two inches lay 
on the house tops.

Methuen’s Camp Probably Base 
for the Invasion of the

British Army In Africa In Every 
Way Creditable to the 

War Office.

Boers Massing for Attack on 
Beselged Town But Gar

rison Ready.

Call to Civilization to Resent 
Brutal Murders By Free 

State Authority.
RBCBUITING FOR STRATHCONA’S .

CoL Steele Now in the Territoriee—En
rolment on Monday at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Lieut. 
Col. Steele was here to-day en route to 
Regina and western points where he 
goes to organize Strathcona’s Horse. Re
cruiting for the Manitoba troops will be
gin here on Monday.

mr. :per
-o-

ALLAN LINER WANTED.

London, Feb. 3.—The Allan liner Nu
bian is due to sail from Liverpool to 
Portland to-day with 200 passengers. 
Yesterday she was unexpectedly inspect
ed by the admiralty with a view of char
tering her.

By Associated Plees.
London, Feb. 3.—(430 a. m.)—Helio

graph flashes from Ladysmith three 
days ago told that the Boer investment 
lines were then thinning, and that the 
besiegers were moving in force toward 
the Tugeia, indicating that a collision 
was expected there. This intelligence 
bears ont other signs that Gen. Buller 
purposed a fresh attack. The war office 
continues to reveal nothing of what has 
happened in Natal.

Lord Kitchener has been travelling 
from army to army in Northern Cape 
Colony, and Gen. French, by instruc
tions, is now in Capetown consulting 
with Lord Roberts.

Large engineering constructions are 
proceeding at .Modder River, suggesting 
that Lord Methuen's fortified camp has 
been selected as the base from which to 
invade the Free State.

The coming -congress of the Afri
kander Band is expected to consider a 
resolution expressing disapproval of the 
policy which led np to the war, and 
urging “.peace on fair terms.”

It is learned that the war office in
tends to -Increase the regular army by 
fifteen -battalions of infantry, adding 
those to the existing regiments.

The coot of the war to the end of the 
fiscal year March' 31 is estimated at 
£30 000*000
has’ already granted £10,000,000, and the 
Times says the other £20,000,000 will be 
asked :for.

The 'Capetown correspondent of the 
Times says: “As a military train was 
traversing Hex River pass to-day an un
known . individual fired a shotgun and 
killed a soldier, 
outrage so near Capetown suggests the 
advisability of reconsidering the decision 
not to enforce martial law throughout 
the Colony.”

By Associated Press. A Commercial Cable despatch from 
Halifax says: “Buller has crossed the 
Tugeia and defeated the Boers. No par
ticulars are available.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 3.—To say the nation 

stood appalled at the tone and sub
stance of earlier speeches of the official 
leaders of both parties in parliament 
does not go beyond the truth. Since 
then, however, has come relief from 
most unexpected quarters. The situa
tion has been distinctly cleared, and the 
country har now grounds to hope that 
the cabinet means to act, not talk, and 
is thinking of the work ahead rather 
than of self-exculpation.

Thanks, firstly to Mr. George Wynd
ham, under secretary of state for the 
war office, then to Mr. George J. Gos- 
chen, first lord of the admiralty, much 
of the gloom has been dispelled, and the 
nation is able to feel more comfortable 
on the essential point—that the defi
ciencies of organization have been folly 
recognized and that the government is 
determined to remedy them. There is 
small wonder the country is asking why, 
if a subordinate member of the govern
ment like Mr. Wyndham, and Mr. Gos- 
chen, who though formerly an impas
sioned orator of recent years has lost 
much of his foreefulness, are able to 
produce' this tranquilizing effect, states
men of more conspicuous position have 
failed (o adopt the same 
and good feeling.

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour dis
tinctly prejudiced the cabinet, and Sir 
Henry Campbell Bannerman and Mr.
James Bryce seriously damaged the 
Liberals by their apparent indifference 
to the most manifest currents of public 
sentiment. Mr. Wyndham and Mr.
Goschen, however, proved themselves ih 
touch with national opinion^ and as Mr.
Goschen proceeded almost directly from 
a cabinet meeting to the house, the 
country believes it is1 entitle! to accept 
the resolute tones xn-wfaigi^he spoke as 
a token that the ministerk’at length ap
preciate aright the situation ass affects 
the government and the country. Mr.
Wyndham’s speech immendiately im
mensely enhanced his parliamentary 
reputation and chances of attaining full 
ministerial rights. He has been a sol
dier, a journalist and a railroad director, 
and is fairly rich and well connected by 
relationship with the noblest names in 
the country. With political training of 
high order Mr. Wyndham will ' most 
likely be among the men leading Great 
Britain in the twentieth century.

Mr. Goschen also rose to the occasion.
He displayed
and roused his hearers to strong excite
ment, notably when he charged Mr.
Bryce, who declared the war unjust and 
unnecessary, with giving “a brief to 
every enemy of England.” 
tone of ' Mr. Goschen’s measured lan
guage was reassnring and showed the
admiralty is keeping a good lookout _ .. _ ,
ahead. There was no mistaking the Feb. 2.-The Militiare Wochere
significance of his intimation that the blat, the organ of the general staff, re
admiralty had been-assiduously, yet un-- viewing Sir Redvers Butler’s last move- 
demonstratively, engaged in perfecting 
naval arrangements to meet all contin
gencies. Mr. Goschen indulged in the 
usual reservations and qualifications, 
but the country reads between the lines 
a recognition of possible International 
dangers, and is immensely relieved at 
Mr. Goschen’s assurances that 
try thus far has only* put out its left 
arm, and its mighty right arm, with all 
the muscles hardened, is held in re

fer possible foreign interference in 
the war or an effort to rob Great Britain 
of the fruits of victory.

London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son in the Morning Post to-day discusses 
a long despatch from Winston Churchill, 
dated at Pietermaritzburg and describ
ing the situation in Natal. He says:

“ This despatch deserves to be closely 
read. It is an appeal to the public at 
home, and as it has been passed by the 
censor, may be taken to represent the 
feeling of Gen. Bullet's army. Mr. 
Churchill represents the difficulties of 
Gen. Boiler’s task in concise terms.

“ The enemy will act with common 
sense. They will place outposts on the 
Mils and keep back their main body 
until they see the decision of Gen. Boi
ler’s movement. Then they will quickly 
faring up the main body and extemporize 
what defensive works they can in addi
tion to such as they have profusely pre
pared, in anticipation of various possible 
advances.

“ That is what everyone would expect 
them to do and that their main body 
nan ride faster than Gen. Buller’s mam 
body can walk is also pretty generally 
understood. The consequence is that 
the Boer army cannot be turned. Wher
ever it is attacked It can cut an en
trenched front. According to Mr. 
Churchill there are 7,000 Boers watch
ing Ladysmith, the same number held 
ready To ’ resist Gen. Buller, and 8,000 
kept pin^ reserve to reinforce either body

“ Thus Gen. Buller has to attack 
12,000 men entrenched on favorable, 
ground. For that purpose Mr. Churchill 
thinks he ought to have 35,000 men in
stead of 25,000. In other words, Gen. 
Buller ought to have another division. 
This opinion coincides with the view we 
have all along expressed that the centre 
of gravity of the war lies in NataL and 
that a British victory there would be 
decisive, while a complete British defeat 
in Natal would have 
qitences not to be etrti

“It seems difficult la v

f

nder
ly have been hoodwinked by 
mips. Do you know? If not. 
By dealing with us you will 
lour savings will be enough to

By Associated Press.
Durban, Feb. 4.—Gen. Buller crossed 

the Tugeia River Friday night and is 
marching on Ladysmith. No definite 
news will he permitted to go out until 
Ladysmith is relieved.

BOER REPORT.
Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 2.— 

With the exception of desultory shots 
from “Long Tom” everything is quiet.

Boers with artillery from the Vryheid • 
district attacked the Ngutu Magistracy, 
Zululand, January 81 and captured the 
magistrate and 11 white and 34 colored 
police, their horses, 340 rifles and much 
ammunition. The prisoners were Beap 
to Pretoria.

o

Blarney For
The Americans

Mafeking to
The Queen.

5c lb
“Flour Ball” - 100 Sack 

.25c tin 
25c tin

Prunes (

Transvaal State Secretary on 
Their Duty to ; Assist a 

“Sister Republic”

Hundredth Day of Siege Slnel- 
Ized by Brave and Loyal 

Message.

h token 
‘urkey Ladysmith 

At Any Cost

i

and Bacon are I'nsarpassed
Anxiety Lest the Boers Shall 

Perish by Famine Rather 
Than the Sword.

Plunder's Relieving Force Shell 
Boer Posltlon-A Picket’s 

Misadventure..ROSS & CO. /
London Reviewer Concludes 

• - Such Should Be Buller’s 
Resolve.

FROM LADYSMITH.
Ladysmith, (Heliograph from Signal 

Hill):—Hie garrison was much cheered 
by hearing Gen. Bailer’s guns yesterday. 
The result of the engagement is not 
known. The Boers are again massing 
near Ladysmith, also moving another gum 
toward Surprise Kill. We are quite 
ready for them if they contemplate 
another attack.

OTICE. By Associated Press.By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 3.—As the House of 

Commons was about adjourning Mr. Bal
four read a telegram received by the 
Queen from the Mayor of Mafeking dat
ed January 27 and in the foilwing terms:

“Upon the hundredth day of the siege 
Mafeking sends loyal devotion to Her 
Majesty and assurances of its continued 
resolve to maintain Her Majesty’s su
premacy in this town.”

The Court Circular announces that the 
Queen is much touched and gratified at 
the receipt of this message.

PLUMER’S FORCE IN ACTION.
.^LtohzorMatqaes, FeHSA—The follow
ing, dated Gaberones, January 26, fas* 
been received here: “A Boer scout was 
captured yesterday fay GoL Plumer’s out
posts and a small party was sent out to 
reconnoitre certain hills. They ascended 
the wrong kopje and blundered upon a 
Boer fortress armed with a Maxim. For
tunately they managed to escape with
out casualties.”

A later despatch from Gaberones, dated 
January 26, says: “Coi. Plumer used 
his twelve pounder on the Boer position 
for the first time to-day.. The Boers re
plied speedily and accurately, but did no 
damage."

ON SHORT RATIONS.

London, Feb. 3.—The papers here pub
lish extracts from a remarkable docu
ment emanating from the office of the 
secretary of state at Pretoria, dated 
December 16.

hereby given that application 
le to the Parliament of Canada 
session, for an Act to incorpor- 
lany with power to construct, 
ate and maintain a railway 
: narrow gauge) fori the carrying * 
rs and freight from some point 
>e Bay, In the District of Nanai- 
tver island, thence in a north- 
rectlou by the most convenient 
a route to a point on the Nanal- 
thence by ^:ne moat direct and 
ate to a point at the head or 
nal; with power to build a 
to the headwaters of Chemainus 
he most feasible route; and to 
operate tramways in connection 
with power to construct, oper- 

aintain branch lines and all ne- 
Idges, roads, ways and ferries; 
ild, own and maintain wharves 
n connection therewith; and with, 
build, own, equip and maintain 

other vessels and boats; and 
î same on any navigable waters 
Province; and with power to 

Ip. operate and maintain tele- 
itelephone lines in connection with: 
[railway and branches, and to 
operate all kinds of plant for the 

supplying light, heat, electricity 
kind of motive power; and with 
acquire, water rights and to con
ns and flumes for improving and 
; the water privilege»; and with 
I expropriate lands for the pur- 
ke company, and to acquire lands, 
privileges and other aide from^any 
nt, municipal corporation or other 
be incorporated; and with power 
and to connect and make traffic 
►r arrangements with railway.
: or other companies now or here- 
be incorporate; and with power 
y agon roads to be used in the con- 
of such railway and In advance 
mé. and to lew and collect tolls 
persons using and on all freight 
,ver the said railway and such 
dges, ferries, wharves and rebels 
owned bv the company, whether 
wned before or after the construc
ts railway; and with all other us- 
ssarv or incidental rights, powers 
leges as may be necessary or con- 
, the attainment of the above ob-
?tD3thef Cltym<>f Victoria. B.C.> this.* « 
of Jannary, 1900.

May Follow Deliberate Tactics 
of Sherman in the 

Civil War.

The House of Commons
tone of candor The document com

prises 10,000 words, and is counter
signed by Secretary of State Reitz. It 
seems specially written for the Ameri
can public. It says:

“We to a great extent depend on 
America and Bfarope for foodstuffs. It 
would be criminal on the part of the 
great powers to suffer this little nation 
to perish by famine since the sword has 
failed. Since in 1880 the President of 
the United States acknowledged our re
public as a sovereign’state, Americans 
have flocked here in numbers. In every 
instance the hand of fellowship has 
been extended to them. Not a single 
case of disagreement is on record. But 
with the first war note of the oppressor 
we are informed that America is acting 
in league with the enemy.

“ If our sister republic has no sympa
thy with us, if the boasted condescen
sion of the British is to be preferred, to 
sincerity and troth, we will no longer 
believe in the justice and integrity of 
Americans, and their professions of 
Christianity we will consider empty 
sounding.”

AT MODDER RIVER.
Modder River, Feb. 3.—A strong cav

alry and artillery reconnaissance was 
mate to-day of the Boer position to the 
westward of Modder River station. The 
balloonist saw a considerable number of 
Boers trekting-towards Jacobsdsl. The 
British shell fire directed at the Boers 
was ineffective owing to the prevelance 
of a dust storm.

DEATHS AT LADYSMITH.
London, Feb. 3—The war office an

nounces that there were thirteen death» 
from disease at Ladysmith on Wednes
day and Thursday.

Roberts Not to Be Hurried But 
Will Move Rapidly When

The occurrence of this ’5

Started.

conse-SfflBBMINagY lRUSHLV. _
Berlin Suggestion That Czar’s Govern

ment Would Profit by Embitter
ing Anglo-German Relations.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The German govern
ment has information that Veszolitsky, 
the Pan-SIavist agitator, now in London, 
is supplying the press associations and 
the Continental papers with matter de
signed .to embitter the relations of Eng
land and Germany, and to weaken the 
dreibund. Veszolitsky is regarded here 
as a mere agent of the Russian govern
ment The Hamburger correspondent 
in an .article evidently inspired, shows 
him up and explains how he was ex
pelled from Germany.

In connection with this the Vossische 
Zeitung and other Liberal papers point 
out that the extreme anti-British papers 
in Germany are merely following in his 
tracks. The Vossische Zeitnng, which 
deprecates the. way certain German 
journals have of treating England as the 
arch-enemy of civilisation and an in
eligible, quantity in future international 
questions, says: “ When Germany and 
Great Britain have been rendered suffi
ciently hostile by this sort of thing, the 
scenes will be suddenly shifted. Russia 
will compromise all her difficulties with 
Great Britain.and offer her hand for an 
anti-German alliance aqd the restoration 
of Alsace-Lorraine.”

By Associated Press. ,
London, Feh. 4.—Mr; Spencer Wilkin

son writes the following review of the 
situation in South Africa for the Asso-

of’the strategy 
accepted at the war office as well as at 
Capetown to believe that Gen. Buller Is 
to be allowed once more to attack a posi
tion with less than the numerically superi
ority of 3 to 1, which tacticians commonly 
think necessary for such a task, it Is 
hardly intelligible that he shoald attack 
again without being reinforced.

“Apparently, however, a third attempt 
will be made without low of time. Indeed, 
it seems probable that the movement Is now 
In progress. We must hope that the splen
did bravery of our men will be rewarded.”

Ur. Churchill says that “the public must 
nerve themselves.” He probably means 
“Prepare our countrymen at home for 
heavy losses In the coming battle."

Mr. Winston Churchill’s despatch from 
Pletermartlzburg In addition to details re
specting the position on the Tugeia, gives 
a most interesting survey of the general 
position. He says: ’-The most serions at
tacks upon the war office appear imjnst. 
The great army In South Africa Is of the 
finest quality, beautifully organized and 
equipped in all details, and with’excellent 
artillery. The Boer guns are few but splen
did, and are cleverly handled. The Boers 
can find the range of moving targets at 
7*000 yards often at the first shot of our 
guns. We cannot explain how.”

In an interesting comparison during the 
battle of Spion Kop showing bow the Brit
ish troops were “cramped, mixed and dis
organized” and how the “machinery of con
trol was shattered,” he says: “This would 
not have affected the Boers, each of whom 
in pursuance of a general resolve whether 
to bold or to evacuate a position, would 
have acted individually and quite indepen
dently of officers’ orders. It was a case 
of a pack of hounds against a flock of 
Sheep, but the next morning the British 
battalions we»e again collected and solid, 
showing the advantage of discipline. A 
similar lose would have disheartened the 
Boers, and have caused a general trek.

. “Herein lies our expectation of ultimate 
success. The British have great recuper
ative powers. The Boers have none. The 
war therefore is brought nearer an end by 
unsatisfactory operations." Mr. Churchill 
anticipated that the consequences of the 
war will not be altogether evil, “as there 
will be a great Increase of respect between 
the combatants, and contempt, the for
mer wedge of cleavage, will he gone for
ever."

tinted Press at midnight:
“It is morally impossible -for Buller’s 

army, so long as there is a fight left in 
it, to sit still while Sir George White is 
invested at Ladysmith. Better than 
that would be to lose 10,000 men in an 
attempt at relief. _ Accordingly it is 
probable that Boiler will try again, and 
indeed that he is now on the move or 
fighting.

“As he has kept Gen. Lyttleton’s 
brigade north of the river, the probability 
is that his next move will be an advance 
on Lyttleton’s right. He would hardly 
go to the left, because that would lead 
to a fresh attack upon Spion Kop and 
the range of which it is a part. He 
would not go to the east of Coienso, ex
cept with his whole force, less Barton’s 
brigade.

“ The retention of Lyttleton’s brigade 
at Potgeiter’s Drift may therefore be 
taken as a proof that the new move will 
not be to the east of Coienso.

“ Bast of Potgeiter’s there are several 
drifts, one or two of which Gen. Boiler’s 
guns command, and he can therefore 
cross the river, but the Boers have had 
ample time to prepare a position beyend 
the river. A frontal attack would .as 
usual be costly, but unless Gen. Buller 
is prepared for a heavy lose he has little 
chance of breaking through the Boer 
defences.

“ The right plan would be that adopted 
by Gen. Sherman when be pushed back 
JohnstAi from Chattanooga to Atlanta. 
Sherman first entrenched along John
ston’s front, and then extended his line 
to one of the flanks. By the time Sher
man was ready to move a force around 
behind his entrenched position to attack 
Johnston in the flank and threaten his 
retreat, the Confederate General with
drew. Such tactics are practical only 
with a force numerically superior. We 
do not know the strength of- the Boers 
in Natal. Mr. Churchill estimates them 
at only 19,000, of whom 7,000 are ob
serving Ladysmith. This would give 
Buller 25,000 against 12,000, and should 
render possible something like Sherman’s 
manoeuvres. But there is reason to 
believe that Buller’s own estimate of 
the Boer force is much higher.

“Lord Roberts will certainly not butty 
his move from the Cape. He will first 
complete the assembling of his forces, 
which will not all have arrived for 
another three weeks, ^beu be will have 
transport properly organised and in 
order before he- will move. After that 
he will probably make a rapid move. 
But no outcry will induce him to start 
until he considers all is ready.

“ Last week’s report that Mafeking 
had been relieved seems to have arisen 
from Col. Plumer’s skirmish near Croco
dile Pool. The report came from Boer 
sources, and this origin of it seems to 
show that the Boers are not sanguine of 
success in the northwest. They have 
probably reduced their forces in that 
region in order to strengthen themselves 
against Gen. Methuen and Gen. Boiler.”

j

MORE GUNS.
Durban, Feb.3.—A number of guns 

have been sent from here to Gen. Buller’s 
forces in Northern Natal.

DISSENSION AMONG ENEMY.
London, Feh. 8.—A heliograph message- 

sent from Ladysmith yesterday reported’ 1 
all well. It was also said that President 
Kroger of the Transvaal and Presi
dent Bteyn of the Orange Free State 
visited the laager in the neighborhood of" 
the beleaguered town for the purpose of 
making peace between the troops of the- 
TransVdal and the Free State. It was 
said that there were grave dissensions - 
between the Transvaal and the Free 
State forces ip regard to the prosecution- 
of the war. The result of the visit of 
the two presidents is not known.

some of his old-time fire
—th

Mafeking, Jan. 17.—Siege rations of 
bread and meat have only now been 
enforced. Oats intended for horses are 
now saved to supply the troopers if 
needed. Tinned milk and matches are 
commandeering. Liquor is scarce.

Lady Sarah Wilson is plnckily at
tending the hospital work and 
stantiy passing to and fro under shell

THE NEW WARFARE.

Modern Weapons Make Long Drawn 
Out Lines of Defence of Surpass

ing Strength.
The whole

con-
4fire.

ment, pronounces it “an extraordinary 
risky undertaking, only to be justified by 
the urgency of the situation.” The writer 
says:

“Gen. Buller should have reckoned 
with the fact, already repeatedly demon
strated in the Boer war, that with mod
ern weapons even these long drawn out 
lines of defence are exceedingly strong, 
when an enemy shiltully takes advant
age of topography as the Boers have 
done.”

There has been raised here to assist 
the Red Cross service among the Boers, 
174,770 marks.

JUDGE SENKtlER’S DEATH.

Succumbed to Bronchitis While at Win
nipeg on Dominion Government 

Commission.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special)—Judge 
Sentier, chairman of the commission ap
pointed by the Dominion government to 
enquire into the elevator system of Mani
toba and the West, died here this even
ing from bronchitis. The Judge had 
been suffering for some weeks and was re
moved to the hospital on Monday last. 
The remains will be taken to St. Cath
arines. Ont., for interment

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. the coun-

Hortgage Sale. serveTHE VICTORIA CROSS.

Prompt Action-on Gen. Buller’s Recom
mendation for Gallantry 

at Coienso.

London, Feb. 2.—The Gazette indi
cates this evening :that it is the Queen's 
intention to confer the Victoria Cross on 

c Captains Congreve and Reed,- Lieut. 
Roberts and Corp. .Nurse for their at
tendis to save the guns at the battle of 
Coienso.

LADYSMITH THE KEY.

Military Critic Thinks Defeat of Boer 
Army There Would Have Deci

sive Influence on the War.

Virtue of the power of. 
in a certain indenture 

default having been made 
thereof, tenders will be 

to the under

and by 
stained DYSPEPTIC OR CRANK.

Mr. Cunningham-Graham, a. former 
member of parliament, inquires in an 
open letter what Great Britain has 
gained “by all our squintings and 
grovellings before thé United States,” 
and thus answers: “ The open door- 
yes, and a booted foot to kick through 
it. It was ever the sneak’s reward to 
be thus treated.” He assumes that the 
sympathy of the United States is with 
the Boers, and that Great Britain has 
failed to receive not only the smypathy 
but almost the neutrality of the United 
States, and thinks Great Britain has a 
poor reward for having thrown over 
Spain, her ancient ally, and coming 
magnanimously to the assistance -of the 
United States.

CALLS FOR RETRIBUTION.
The Standard among its death notices 

to-day prints the following: -
Me LACHLAN—On Christmas day, shot in 

Market Square, Harrismlth, Orange Free
- State, South Africa, for refusing to fight
- against his own countrymen, John Mc

Lachlan, Junior, aged 30, eldest son of 
John McLachlan of Wadsworth, and 
grandson of the late John McLachlan 
of Lambeth.

The Spectator, commenting on the 
above, says that if the statement 
tained in the notice is true, “ the whole 
English-speaking world should ring with 
denunciations of a crime so detestable.” 
Especially, it adds, should Americans 
speak out on such a matter, “ for they 
showed the true way in their treatment 
of technical rebels, and set an example 
to mankind.”

JOUBERTS PLUCKY WIFE.
The story that Mrs. Joubert is with 

Gen. Joubert at the front and personally 
providing for his table does not surprise 
those who know something of that ener
getic woman. She went with him often 
in his campaigns against the natives. 
The old times in the laager, when with 
other women She melted head tor1 bullets

gage,

ea (1 dressed 
George E. Martin, Solicitor, Kaslo,
> and ineluding the tiret day of 
1900, for the purchase of the Hol
lands, viz: an undivided one-half 
in. the whole of section nineteen 

ige four (4), and the fractional 
of section nineteen (19)) «nd 

(20), both in range five (5), ln- 
mainus District. British Colombia, 
ng one hundred and forty-nine
cres more or less. _.
aid lands are suitable for farming 
a and adjoin the townslte of Che-

WORKING ON THE CABLE.

Mr. Chamberlain Says There Will Be 
No Unavoidable Delay—Hay 

From Canada.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Globe’s London cor

respondent cables that Mr. Chamberlato, re
plying to a question to the House of Com
mons regarding the Pacific cable scheme, 
said two meetings of the committee have 
been held, and the committee was now en
gaged making Inquiries Into the technical 
character of the scheme. However, the 
colonial secretary had no doubt that there 
would be an unavoidable delay.

The correspondent says he learn» that 
the Eastern Extension Company Is em
ploying «11 Its energies at present to 
attempt to secure valuable i concessions 
from Australia for the proposed South Af
rican line.

The same correspondent says that he has 
leaned that the Imperial government 
has ordered three thousand more tens of 
hay from Canada.

J. G. Colmer, tor many years secretary 
in the high commissioner's office, it In 
understood, will shortly resign to take a 
position to the city of London.

G
London, Feb. 2.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin

son who devotes his articles in the Morn
ing Post to-day to the principles upon 
which war should be conducted as appli
cable to South Africa, says:

“The Boers have no great cities. Pre
toria and Bloemfontein are not centres 
of national life like Paris and London. 
To occupy them, therefore, would have 
but little effect unless after a defeat of 
the Boer army.

“The Boer power is the body of citi
zens constituting the army. It is, there
fore, onr first business to crash the big- 
est army, namely that in the vicinity of 
Ladysmith. Though there have been 
apparently troops enough in South Afri
ca, Gen. Bailer has never had a sufficient 
number for this purpose. Accordingly 
the outlines of the war reveal no bold and 
clear conceptions. Until the strategical 
-idea merges and controls the whole opin
ion- there can be no decided turn in the

SHOT TWO POLICEMEN.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Antoine Roberts 
and Auguste Morel are under arrest 
here, charged with shooting two police- 
ment at Scranton, Pa., last summer. The 
men were found by the officers acting in 
a mysterious manner around the resi
dence of a wealthy citizen of Scranton 
aad after shooting the policemen they es
caped. Both officers have since recorer-

•STILL IN DOUBT.
Contrary Reports Regarding Rights of 

British Steamers to Catty American 
* Freight to Nome.

There seems to be some doubt even in 
the minds of the United States customs 
officials as to whether British steamers 
will be allowed to carry American goods 
to Cape Nome. Last year the steamers 
Alpha and Garonne were allowed to do 
so, and it was thought that the permis
sion would sot be revoked. In conse
quence the owners of the steamer Alpha 
and Amur, which are to sail from Vic
toria have been reserving space for 
American goods which were to have been 
sent here for lean shipment to the new 
goldfields. Yesterday the Victoria-Van
couver Transportation Company, operat
ing the Alpha were advised that the cer
tificate permitting that steamer to carry 
American freight to Alaska had been re
voked. On the ether hand Americans 
who have secured space on the British 
steamers have been advised flhat the ves
sels will be allowed to carry American 
freight.

Igheet or any tender shall not neces- 
ie accepted. ed.(Terms ot Sale THREE WOMEN VICTIMS.

Fatal Fire at Cypress River and Acci
dent in Winnipeg Laundry.

GUESSING BULLER’S MOVE.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—A special cable from 
London received here says:

“Important events are probably now Winnipeg, Jan. 3l.—Rona Johnasson 
taking place in the Upper Tugeia, but m Icelandic girl aged 20, employed in the 
press, censors are allowing no news to Great;West Laundry, was caught in the

'SES ■«;» *iÏÏ?J5^” “
critic of the Leader, who has exceptional ■**« crushed to death, 
sources of information, and who has A Cypress River despatch reports a 
hitherto been wonderfully accurate in fatal fire at John Stewart’s house last 
his statements with regard to Buller’s night. Mrs. Stewart’s mother, Mrs. 
campaign, declares that General Buller Young, about 60 years old, was burned to 
has again advanced, and it he did not death. Mrs. Stewart was also burned 
attack the Boers yesterday, engagements and not expected to live. The rest of toe 
would be commenced by this morning, family escaped without clothes to toe 
Williams does not profess to be able to stables till help was brought by a son 
know in which direction Buller has mov- who drove them to a neighbor s house 
ed, but it is by no means unlikely he has wrapped in blankets. The house and all 
proceeded by way of Hotgenspoort, the contents were totally destroyed. It 
where Lord Dundonald made his recon- was a very cold night, 
naissance few day. ago. Wtoti^ eleSton Cn de

ferred until Monday, when Judge

«sa.’ssastWMiyss K « SX TBnags’soZ Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pood, -which which are marked for one or other of 
cores by creating new rich blood and aerve the candidates outside the disc. Should 
tissue. Through the medium of the circa- these ballots be allowed, the election

F such acceptance. „a „f ’
urtber particulars and conditions 01 

ply to
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 

Vendor's Solicitor,
Kaslo. B.C.

tide.” b
NOTICE. UNHAPPY COLONEL LONG*

Luckless Artillery Officer in Grave Con
dition from Wonnds at Coienso. :

London, Feb. 3.—Mr. Winston Church
ill in a despatch to the Morning Post 
comes to the defence of Col. Long whore 
error lost the British the battle of Coien
so, and while admitting that there was 
an error of judgment contends that there 
was no error arising either from rashness 
or incapacity. He says Col. Long’s in
ternal injuries are very severe. A grave 
operation was performed on him Jannary

?H1$S
daring the works which the Com _ A
» by its act of incorporation author if
construct to bo wvrks for the gen J- 

Ivantage of Canada: extending until 
the year 1905, the period, within 

Company may complete n 
and giving such power» to the coni 
s to the maintaining and operating 
losing of its railway and works as 
tally given to railway companies in 
ited by She Parliament of Canada, 
nier of the Provincial Directors. 

CHARLES DIUNKWATER.Secretary.

krro
ay t

coo-
BRIXGS GANG FROM QUEBEC.

Tnrte’e Favorite Has Another Fat Com
mission for Telegraph Construction.I of

the Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—J. B. 
Cbarleson ot Ottawa has gone west with 
a gang of seventeen men to commence 
work on the telegraph line from Atlin to 
Dawson city. He will engage thirty 
more men at Vancouver.

The first stretch will be from Atlin to 
Telegraph Creek, a distance of 344 miles. 
From Telegraph. Creek, toe new line will 
branch off for Haselton, a distance of 
400 miles, and from Hazelton à to Qpee- 
ueile, 300 miles.

HOSPITAL SHIP AT DURBAN.NAVAL ACTIVITY.

London, Feb. 2.—Exceptional activity 
■at the navy yards continues, but a cor
respondent of the American Press team
ed that this is chiefly new construction 
and refitting work. Three ships will-be 
commissioned at Davenport this month.

AN OLD THEORY EXPLODED. 25.
Durban, Jan. 31.—The hospital ship 

Maine has arrived here. The’"German 
bark Marc,, captured early in January 
with a (dad of . sulphur, by the -British 

Fearless,, has been formally rft-

. Stockholm, Feb. 2.—The Archbishop' 
of Sweden, the Most Rev. Anton Son- 
derberg, who was believed to have re
covered from appendicitis, is dead. He- 
was boro in 1818.

real. 20th November. 1899.
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Official notice Is given in the 
«Onsette of the appointment of 
license commissioners for the oil 
province. A« predicted in the u 
police commissioners for Viator! 
Stewart and Mr. John Piercy.l 
license commissioners, Aid. StJ 
Mr. John Lovell. These with 
will form the two boards. T] 
commissioners appointed by the J 
are the same as last year, but 
commissioners are different, Al 
and Mr, B. B. McMlcklng not hj 
reappointed. It is understood tin 
Micking-declined re-appointment, 
mlssloners for the other cities J

City of Colombia—E. Leom 
Joseph M. Simard.

City of Cumberland—T. E. N 
Robertson.

City of Grand Forks—William 
Hugh B. Cannon.

City of Greenwood—James 8 
C. J. McArthur.

City of Kamloops—G. Monro, j
lor.

City of Kaslo—John D. Moo; 
Stephenson.

City of Nanaimo—Charles Ba 
Trail Meddle.

City of New Westminster—J. 
Donald, Arthur Malins.

City of Nelson—William Irvii 
Kirkpatrick.

City of Revelstoke—William 
William EL Nettle.

City of Bossland—A. A. McKern 
McNeill.

City of Vancouver—F. R. Stewa 
Martin.

City of Vernon—Alfred Curt It 
Frederick Billings.

POLICE.
City of Columbia—E. Leon 

Joseph H. Simard.
City of Grand Forks—William 

Hugh B. Cannon.
City of Greenwood—James Sot 

J. McArthur.
City of Kamloops—G. Munro,

lor.
City of Kaslo—J. D. Moore, B>. I 

en son.
City of Nanaimo — William I 

Thomas O’Connell.
City of Nelson—W. J. Wilson,! 

Albert Crease.
City of Revelstoke—Thomas Khj 

Thompson EL L. Taylor.
City of Roasland—John S. Clute, I 

tor McPherson.
City of Vernon—Alfred Curtin 

Frederick Billings.
The other appointments Gazetted
Joseph Kirkpatrick Johnson, oj 

Forks; John Baptist Henderson, j 
Forks; James Addison, of Grand 1 
be justices of the peace.

Harty John Painter, of Vancool 
11am George Paxton, of Atlln; H 
Hanlngton, of Grand Forks; iobj 
Spence, of Colombia; Edgar Blooj 
Vancouver; and Lister Nevlle S 
Chilliwack, to be notaries public. 1

Hector Ferguson, of Port .Hei 
John R. Wren, of Mission City! 
license commissioners for the Dei 
cense district

Angus Cameron, of Gladstone, al 
Rochussen, of Cascade, justices 
peace, to hold small debts courts 
cade and within a radius of tl 
therefrom.

Christian Nordstrom, of Bella d 
been appointed a justice of the j 
Barlow, of Quesnelle, a stipendia] 
trate, and W. B. Clayton, a notai

A. A. Watson, of Vernon, has hi 
ed aq assayer’s certificate.

COMPANY NOTICES.
The following companies have 

corporated: The Republic Gold 
Greenwood, B.O., Limited, non-pe 
bllity, capital $100,000, headqui 
Greenwood; the Copper Creek Co 
Development Company, Ltd, cap 
000, headquarters at Kamloops; 
couver Printing and Publishing 
Ltd., capkal $100,000, headquarte 
couver; the British Columbia an 
Trade, Sales, Jobbing and Commit 
pany. Ltd., capital $60,000, beadq 
Vancuver; the Grey Eagle Go! 
Company, Ltd., capital $1,500,000, 
tcre at Grand Forks; the Casa 
Alarms Company, Ltd., capita 
headquarters at Rowland; tfc 
Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Ltd., capital $10,000, headquarte 
torla; the. McRae Copper Mines, 
ital $1,500,000, headquarters at <

The Lieutenant-Governor has a 
the change of the names of the 
liery Cmpany to the Welllngtc 
Comparer,

The Tari# Mining Cor 1B- , 
P00' Walla Walla, Wash,, hé* 

aa an estra-provlnotti «91 
the Toronto Type Fohééry, Lt 
onto, capital $160.000, hé* been 
carry on bnelnees 16 the ptorln 

MietiKLLANEOUS.
™6 hi Harry G.

Martin DutoWr. of Grand Fork
barritj£«' of Hannington 
bareletem*Vlaw, Oand Fork»

The Rowland T/ater and Llg 
?hZ?.8îTen ce that on Ma 
i ."«Otend to : lppiy tor the eai 
Lleotenant-Gov sernor-ln-Couocil 
?™‘°n too miners' lncke* 

Thepro^s

4,380 feet 
west brar

The Sr 
been re
lions o 
City r 
Islan 
of a

• are approximately 
above the sea to t 

respectively. 
Nanaimo license 

aa follows: A 
t the Booth Nanaimo I 

Sectoral districts, excepi 
d, and net situated with 

my mnnktpallty.
et Peter B. WIU 

nek a»e ns now stated, and 
«Utah Columbia Gasette of

• *hee 
>th 1 
defined

T >-

Ike time for the final revlsl
_____ lent rolls for the East K<
sdstoke, and Victoria districts 
<Nmr extended from the 15th 
«ry to the 18th day of Febrnai

I West Coast Activity.—Al 
rpohft to an exceptionally bu 
the West Coast during the 

'Some of the mo1
1

summer.
-men on the Coast are turn 
’tention in that direction, an 
deals fire said to be pendi 
'Queen 'City, which saile 
‘Coast points on Thursda 
•several representatives of 
among-them being Chester 
it is said ia negotiating for 

'dt^a-veiSmr-property near (

v

Commissioner 
Are Nai

i

Aid. Stewart Appointed 
the Police and Lie 

lng Boards.

John Plercy and J. B. 
His Colleagues on Re 

Ive Commission:
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privilege, with the observation that hei than the salaries 'paid the Ontario and «Wftitfliaailka. « ployed under*,

woffid continue so to do until his wrntes Qnrtec J"**»* whether it ia hU 1 fADPFT^ DI îf| S APT SOI I 4 P FS | employ^ f^7 another year, upon prov-
upon the subject had been met. Wl 2. If he ta »p a are^ n^ne • VAI<i C I <^s K«JU. , I MvCO | ing to the satisfaction of the inspectorESeSS I ■■ ; — I
™„ltleréble S Ga'llii | \ AxWll.lcl», 'man'll,"' ]’!d b-‘Jn

ïtkïtL™ *« « *• I ,«&, 4- w,u,,s' ijssgJsss'jrîtSK
a.nraiÆ'sy'-m «...y y... 'a.; I fHk& w, ,h.w l0 K,a=v=L.=,. ssssürâîwsîîaf-srïs
to know why tins had been permttted statement of hi h S SHOW lu I a s rv consideration as a man who had been here
why the government had held back thrn rule 29, provtdm^tiiat^qMSU^ asked | ^ S ry. twelve months. One might go further
correspondence and permitted a l?4a4ea rulinc upon this point 1 ' «hllPaFîfSfi <1 pdttCfllS 10 : and say that it was certainly against the
paper to publish a mutilated «J* -I £o£ a Sjjjvè^^dwdàred the question in ® .. 37° Plt ces best interests of this province in the fu-
He noted that tte Mmister of F Mr. Speak eclar dcrgon then 1 00V OttlCT J* Carnets ture to prohibit a very considerable de
graded and sneered. He demanded that order, and Hon. Jar. ne | iYWSeÏJB?  ̂ Carpets, ment from coming into British Columbia,
the Minister should not smile a4tbi nkin_l reE, VP« 2. A resolution will be in- ® \\ StflfCS DM, p.,_c an element that was not in any way ob-

Hon. Mr. Cotton—I was not thin g| 1. Yes-, question referred V rwi J*TnP“y 324 *^U8S, 2 jectionable. That was a rule no new
of the honorable gentleman at, all, I troduced touching the question \ U ° | country had laid down and it was not
was speaking to Mr. Wells u„n„r. t0‘ .„„„„ Axm r.OCATION. -Î» ------------ 2IA Art Squares ® „ the interests of the country at large.

Mr. Higgins observed that the I WATER FEES AND L E Even with regard to those who had been
able Minister was too p™“e n Mr McPliillips asked the Minister of — v7T\Ns ........................ 6 here twelve months and were allowed
and smile sarcastically when sentie d chief Commissioner of /|\ _______ M , d @ twelve more months in which to learn
opposite were speaking. He again de- F^nce and^tn^vn, UP-TO-DATE GOODS * tto $ English, he thought that a man of ripe
manded the reason tor the ho'dmg „ ^ Haa any table of rates chargeable y ■ inf «» su*fact“tr.h ’ 1 years would not be able to learn English
of^his^orrespondence from the hous^| r’p“. royalties, tolls and charges m IN EVERY UNE. J* _______ | in that time to the satisfaction of the

Mr. Kidd, as chairman of the printing. s, waters of the crown. ■■ —--------------------—---------- ' g inspector if the latter did his duty at all.
committee, denied that there y II» -Water Clauses Consolidation s-sn DPIAC w/• 4 _ • O f ® That was to say, if the clause was really
“ holding back involved. The prints and the Water Clauses Çon- W P I 1 CD H D()S y ÎC-l0ri3 • [5. V/s g to have a bona fide existence, very fewcommittee had been unable to meet and Act, 18D7, ana ™^dment Act> 1899, TV lill-UdV u ^ ’ ® men who were coal miners, whose gen-
deal with the correspondence m que gxed? S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®6®*-- ------------------ 1------------------1 eral education was not as thorough as it
tion. The government had nothing what- been fixed t have been col- might be, would be able to learn the Eng-
eMrAW8mto also'had a question lecâ from todlviduals orcorporations ag prQpoged w„e persisted in there the miners of other nationality and not m- ^'^spIriaT'luk^He'wa^ ptpar^
of privilege with reference to a litote during the /“r year ^from^the the country- suit la eliminating Oriental .abor from the ^ afong way "order to get ^d
ment credited to him in a Times ho I users of waters 0 thev may have if such socialistic, or rather anarchistic, mines. . . the decisions of the judicial committee of
report of the debate on the Small Debts 1 0£ the crown ^ tfijt they ^ attemDts were made to accomplish by | And whereas, also, If any such enactment . prjvy Council. He had every sym-
Act amendment bill. He records of', all5.^.aüons Î” indirect means what it had been adjudg- ™uld ® .aThis^eglslature Patb-V with the government in its desire
ported as speaking of a magistrate act- Tldual8 and corporations/ Tt u the cd the province was unable to do lawfully be within the power of this legislature tQ jntroduce legislation against the
ing in the capacity of a bill collector at Hon. Mr. Cotton replied. It. » and directly. Instead ot making a mock ^ Xmlssa? of and Chinese and Japanese, but he could not
Vernon. As a matter at fact he Chief Commissioner of Lanif a“ parliament of the assembly, the honor- ‘ta7 ”Jdth? èmnir,vmwit to hundre(ls think that this was a justifiable effort in
never been in Vernon; had never said Workgj not the Mimster «i l able, direct, and effective method of m ,£ thorMghlv cana- that direction. There was little use in
anything on this subject with regard lhQ angwers the q„estlon The answer meéting this question would be to take “*“^84“‘his Province thoroughly cp legislating in a radical manner if the
to Vernon; and had never spoken to K. L Yes; a schedule of "tes wa prompt and thorough measures to bring ‘afthôunh in to^trett majority of feeling in favor of such legislation ran
anyone from Vernon on the matter. fixed by His Honor the L.eutenant the Ma(,t facte before the attention , of ?uni“^L lt uthe“r mother tongue close to that against it. He had no doubt

NEW LEGISLATION. Govemor-m-Council on the 18th the authorities competent to act, showing ^nd wheriuis there are many mtoers who at ail that the province at large would
n-ii „monri the Queen’s Counsel 1897, and was published in them the special conditions here necessi- French Canadians who whilst they may support the house in any measure that

aB.‘UÎ Act (Mr Me- Columbia Gazette. J. Tbethe tating the desired course. This would be road B>ench ca”not read Eng was calculated to keep out if possible,
° make sDecial nrovision I scribed by the schedule, exc^t m the practsica]_ingtead of inflaming the minds ^ able t0 read Frencb' caDnot rea“ K from employment in this province, Chi-

Phillips), and to make P P tbe case of companies who have rec of the peopie| setting np an indefensible • . there are mttny other min- neee and Japanese. But he was satisfied
for the qualifie nndon ixfr Green) large quantities of water with , „ authority, introducing anarchy of British subjects by naturalization, the that-this particular measure would meet
Clty rsS a firat renting to the development of a ^ horee thougbt^narchy ot pnrpose. Take the “thriftbirth Sg Norway, with very strong opposition from those
mfd®set tor ^c’oud reading at the nelt Power, in which case the rate^P^° dIa British coal mining laws baaed upon Gtrmany, France, Denmark, Bel- who like himself, were strongly opposed
and set for seco 8 by the schedule would be excessiv centuries of experience of all possible . g_a|n Portugal and Italy, who may to the Chinese and Japanese. By such
sitting of the house. such cases the payment of £ee® { conditions in mining and no such educa- | Pt0 read ln their mother tongue al- legislation he felt satisfied injury would
PUBLIC MEASURES ADVANCED. beid in abeyance, pending a revision tional requirement would be found. thouzh not able to read ln English. be done by undertaking to do something

The T.imior Licence Act amendment the schedule, which is under consiue Mr. Neill interjected that there were “ n. „,„h leauiatlon as Is which would not carry public opinionhifi was introduced bf message and ad- tion by the government. no Chinese in England or Scotland. be-^tof^SSnT In with it. The house was going too far
van<5d to the second reading* which is those who have recorded water^du wuh thU Mr McPhiUips- agreed. G“at Iriuto to-day, the L? in force there and was asserting a principle antagonis-
set for the next sitting of the house. 1899, so far as ret through- There were in Scotland, however, hun- b , „ tbe „ooal Mines Regulation Act, tic to this province. The house should
The Jurors Act amendment bill and the ceived from toe various offices tnrou^g ^ even thousands of Scotchmen who tne hesitate very much to go on with this

bm «». î£'Cïïr„"s,v?r.S'7„1,„.wÆ
tbl,rd ‘̂ was being disposed of, and incorporated companies.) there were8thousands of Welsh miners ,and and Wales thousands of miner The president of the Council put this

Mr. EbUs asked toe indti^ence of Mr. A. W. Smith asked the Minister! ‘bual,y ign0*nt ot English; in Ireland ^^Engneh6 ”0^00^ contended that matter forward entirely from toe local
the house to suggest that the word “elk of Mines: . similar conditions prevailed. Reasons of j? leJLiati’0n is warranted upon any view, with which he was familiar. He
be changed to “ wapiti,” the more cor- « Why was it necessary for the Minis- pubiic Po)icy could not therefore be said b„c pouCy, but on the othlr quite agreed with Hon. Dr. McKechme
rect term. There were no elk in this ter o( Mines to issue toe notice, as OTb- t0 demand such legislation. And again & . wju 'j,,, legP6iatlon hurtful to the
province, but toe American citizens had lighed the Gazette 20th April, 1899, were not French Canadians equally en- interests of British subjects and white
Seen fit to christen the wapiti the[^Xtoe powers conferred upon mining titled t0 consideration in Canada as the S‘'ntand lnlmlcal to the development of he was prepared to join wito presi-
”American elk.” recorders by section 6, Placer Mining I EngUsh, Irish, or Scotch Canadians, the ad”'triœ in this province. dent of the council in any çourste that

At this point Mr. Speaker insisted that Act Amendment Act, 1899, and by sec- Canadians having been the first to take resolved that the pro- w°u d be effective in preventing any such
toe member for South Victoria should tion g of the Mineral Act Amendment pp arms jn support of the British flag in Therefore. be ’ d , Eng. catastrophe as he spoke of. But there
no! complete his suggestion, inasmuch Act, 1899, should not be exercised by this fair Domitiôn. yWonthatper^nsunable toresd m^ng in'the eastern part of the province
as there was no formal resolution before uuti so directed by the Minister Hon. Dr. McKechnie: But there are Heh shall bdt be. am,.p'”y.11,a” MIms Regu- large “aI mines which were being open-
toe house. ^ _ of Mines _ . no French^anatians in British Colum- aabyo^bcet40a^\td\.K provisions

Hon. Mr. Henderson also manifested „ Was tbe notice issued by authority him in the said bUl having relation thereto th s bUI The housTshould fearn before
a wish to consider the suggestion, but h pi Mining Act, and section There are hundreds I am informed, re- *“ ® be contained In any bill. iaking the nrooosed steu whltoèr tti!
Cv^rSimfr0I“ d0mg 80 by the 143 of toe Mineral Act? « Fes has g>bdw, Mr^McPhdl^worh^m ^he " jOSEpH MARTIN, continuing ^mc^^o^ot haveTve^ seri-

On toe Supreme Court Act amendment legislative^^assembîy, as required by this act would operate most unfairly. The toe consideration of toe motion ^or qus effect in that part of the provmœ.
bill a progress report was presented, in . PbJcer Mining and^ineral acts?" bill was indeed, both wrong in principle, second reading.süid , [d There should be full and free dwensmon
order that amendments may be intro- 4 Hon Mr H^me replied: “ This de- and condemnatory of the intelligence of much in the biU with which he could before any legislation of this character

Œâssfpeals. Progress was also reported on r™r(rei: «hould he be called upon—by juncture (it being 4:25 p.m.) asked leave saving this province from tne favor of that law now as ne was last

•“ISS; «asaiasRtt fir yjeg SiSEE S ES SSllHES-ss h&ts vs»sMrs=-",55m™ b^ibh,. ScjsS-stsss“ sssturmtts&s-^s:tioBuytPoriVwha8te aSppeaBr°e°dthtodireead ^ ^toe^Sent^VgAptj ^debate is young yet, said Hon. Columbia^^On toe — y, as longes «gntoed» inspector, -dtocontiy

omission of papere in the return brought g‘°eberhayé toroe unde^thi”swtion^TOe Mr. McPhiUips, proceeding, held that Columbia were bound to do all in their eete of the,P™vlb“’ bo4 aoTfaJ^p‘4 
down to the house with reference to the , th o}B7Ptte of the 20th Anril with a commission appointed to investi- power to make an end of *t> .taking sought to exclude Chinese and Japanese,
acts objected to by the Imperial govern- .™, iggned b_ me t0 tbe mining *ate and report upon toe conditions pre- chances upon fine pomts of constitntion- but so far as it excluded toe coal
ment. He referred more particularly to “£?Jd"a8aa8offl«iro of^tois d^artmenf vaiKng in coal miffing, it would be un- ality if any hope of success existed. Of miners of other nation^ m.le he was
the despatches of Right Hon. Joseph !“d dflr„ a nnitorm nractice in thTser; wise and discourteous to take such drafi- course, it would be of no advantage to not able to support the^amendment of
Chamberlain, in which that gentleman 4<?^S8U"; fnasmuch^ as anv other inter- tic action as proposed until their report try to re-enact legislation already dis- Mr. McPhdlips, yet there was stiU
referred to certain other despatches have causri great con- c°ul<l be available. He regretted to see allowed; but the house should go ahead CMUgh in toe Mil to which he was op-
which did not appear and without which Sag;a4landVwa inexD^dient These to- while the British armies in South Africa and exhaust every resource presenting posed to make it necesMry for him to
the house could not intelligently under- Emotions wero not l^ued undersertion were fighting the great battle, it not of itself until the object of such deepcon- vote against the measure.
atnnA thp nnpstion strueuons were not isauea unaer section » ® » Anirlo-Saxon cern to the province had been attained. Mr. Booth said he Would like to see

Hon. Mr? Cotton replied that these ^tion o^^r^eràfA^t ” ^ ° race, that’such legislation should have But as for this section 3; it was open to ?re
were probably inclnoed in an earlier re- to elaborate ffis ohiectione 1)6611 introduced in any British parliament a minor and a major objection It was mwed toe ^jouramen^of the debate
turn and on Mr. Booth looking the . eiaoorate ms at a time when there should be perfect proposed to admit as workmen men Mr. Higgins supported the motion formatter8 up and finding that this was not $ 4bi?.16^'f.a4l6n' «** “T^fdU Uqnlty^ of^^treatment? re|artiess of Peduca- wh6should be able to read the special adjournment. He had. prepared an
the case the Minister of Finance prom- Vc46rla aald tbat while he was as dis ra | advantairea tbe British army rules in English and understand them amendment which he thought would
iaiffithat toe matter would be looked 4,“c41/ aPd a! strongly opposed to the! u^asnlverasked of amanaTafim to the, satisfaction of the inspector, prove acceptable to the president of the
toto and the missing documents pre- to440^41®”.,^ As‘?tiLl=»n? ÎP hffinz" a qualification if be could read English— This certainly was vicious legislation— conned. In conversation with that gent-
aented mc6’ be would not tousent to being a British soldiers were engaged (applause)—deputing this power to one leman he had been given to understand
““4er „rx,™ „„„T7T ATTOK bttt par y 40 useless, childish legislation that aa aV^t hatordouTiind^angerous avo- man, the nominee of a government of that there would not be a night sittmg.
COAL MINES REGULATION BILL, could not have effect or force. Passing cation looked unon tlfis as a bill the day, and to be replaced if necessary He found now that the government con-

Continuing the debate on Æe second legislation m the full knowledge that k ^ to have no chance of becoming by one more subservient to the govern- templated sitting in the evening,
reading of toe Coal Mines Regulation the provincial house was incompetent to operative in honesty-a mere proffi^ction mentis views. This was certainly most Hon. Dr. McKechnie said that he had
Act amendment bill, enact it was playing at parliament, aad i^effTt XX na^tt would woïk dangerous legislation. (Renewed ap- not, at the time he had epoken to the bon-

MR. McPHILLIPS said he had ex- un'Lor4!1/of ft,Xy, ^ ^XhH-^hmdd ^reat iuj«ry to a large burner of worthy plause.) The house was trying to deal orable gentleman, been under the ins
pected that toe President of toe Council af members of the local aœemhlj should jndividtlal8yiDjure a |reat industry, show with an evil that might be a permanent pression that there would be night sit-
woffid have instanced other countries recognize and understand the limits of tQ tbe worb| tbat t^e members'of the evil; and preventive action must be on ting. However, he had given no pledge
where legislation of this character ob- 4helJ legislative power. Citing numerous Britifib y0]umbia legislature have no re a permanent basis. Supposing a gov- that the bill would not be proceeded with 

w®ïe presented by: tained. He had failed to hear him, and authorities few his contention that this gard for tbe dceision of the highest tri- ernment existed which thought it in toe m the evening.
■ Mr' preptlc6—;^ro“ William Farrell, he alg0 knew ag a matter of fact that it measure could not be. reC68mzed as in- bunal in tbe Empire, or for the limita- interests of toe public at large that only , Mi\ Speaker put the usual question
‘P. connection with toe Western Tele- wonld bave been impossible for Hon. 44P7lre®. lfb *fop4e^„bJ to”the tions of their own authority, and evi- a small select number should be allowed Shall the debate be adjourned F
phone & Telegraph Co. s petition tor in- jjr McKechnie to have cited precedents opinion of the late Lord Watson in the dence tbat tbe legislation of this prov- to be employed in tne mines. All that The government members shouted
corporation; and for' this enactment in respect to the re- ffat1app£aIi°4’r~2??“ ilïi m-Xi I 1066 may be expected to always unstable government Would have to do would be loudly: “No” while an equally voluble

‘ Mr- r^,mth?ewPiHnttoP onH quirement that no one should be em- It® aDd in review. He concluded by moving to say to the inspector that he must ex- “yes” came from toe opposition,
mine's employed in the Wellington and pioyed underground who was unable to lbat 14 4belr tffientions were practical, following amendment: elude everybody who did not come within The house divided with this result- For
Wellington Extension mines, to the fol- fhp «neeial rules Therefore toe the promoters of this bill would have x 8ome narrow definition. And toe in- 7„ «
lowing effect: hrmse had ^his unffiue position-that been better émployed in bringing in- To strike out all the words after “that" 8^r rould do it because the rule the adlon™ment, 17; against, 18.

“ The petition of the Wellington (or a2S.^ aii experience oXther conn- fluence to hear upon their representatives and to insert to lieu thereof : nPas that a man must “be satisfactory MR. HELMCKEN rose to continue the
Wellington Extension) coal mine em- triea extending over a long time, in coal and ‘be powers at Ottawa and Ixmdon, Wherea8 |t proTlded ln blll No. 14 be. to the inspector.” He himself might debate. He confessed that the act of dle-
ployees against section 3, bid 14, 1900, mj it had remained for British Col- by whom action could be taken. Such a ,ng „An Act to Amend the Coal Mines not be satisfactory to the inspector. Courtesy that had just been shown to the
to amend toe Coal Mmes Regulation umbla to initiate legislation of so drastic bill astMs if passed by the parliament Hegulatlon Act„ i„ section 3 thereof, “No Every member of that house could be members ot the opposition, by refusing the

character. The failure of the President °4 British Columbia would only make the owner, agent or manager of a mine ahaH excluded from employment in a coal adjournment -of the debate, had a very 
of the Council to demonstrate that the Pr°vi.nçe ridiculous m the eyes of the I employ underground or allow to be under- mine under section 3 as now drawn; and strong effect on his mind and on the minds 
conditions of this country were so simi- Dominion and other PJJJtnces the B. for the purpose of employment ln could get no benefit from any court by honorable members. It seemed
lar to the conditions existing in all other Ç- parliamentarians writing themselves any minc to wbich the ‘Coal Mines Regu- appealing from such exclusion, because 10 blm to*4 on a question like this, the full- 
countries, was also to be attributed to a® 1®norTani ®®p?!HPnt nfX latIoa Act’ «PP»68- anv person who Is un- the clause said that “it must be to the 681 p0s8wt, 8c°l,e 8boald b6 4° ^
the ineffectiveness of Dr. McKechnie’s own I(°Yer8,. Iadeed the P,resjd6nl able to read the special rules for said mine satisfaction of the inspector." Where debate. When he found that there was an
reasoning for the introduction of such council in bringing forward such a meas- a8 printed In English, and to understand the legislature delegated any duty to a attempt by force to press the opposition
legislation There could be no question ure bad demonstrated that while able to tbe 8ame t0 tbe satisfaction of the inspec- man in his discretion there was no power ont ot tbe discussion of so Important antharXT'legfelatore was agate to be read EngUsh and Presumab y au mteUi- tor." of the court to interfere. If the govern- ame“,t1„aa tbat brought toward .by
treated to the shameful illustration of a ^6n«- man, he had been unable to com- And whereas in so providing there Is an meut felt like it, every man in the prov- '^r McPhiUips, he wanted to protest 
responsible government under the Brit- Ptohend the force and effect of Privy attempt made to establish a statutory pro- ince except he belonged to a particular a*a,net anJ' such conduct. (“Hear, hear. T ish crown endXonnz bv indirect CounciI decisions-otherwise he would Llbition which affects aliea. or naturalized “ffion of men could be excluded lt Every latitude should be allowed on so lm-

av -zests nas-: sr-æ-asa
Eï SEE-mSsE ^.'?£,se.srïï. asnrtd ktk >.v£E sEH -moo oimJ from iu M«tïronn why a man should not be a good miner the provincial legislature and illegal. British rffinmhhti bk,5db-A proposed to do so. He had listened to the
roi JbX th^ w»«thm»ater Of although unable too read English. There And whereas the effect of any such legis- Therefore a^ronosblon ^f8 eh ^ a TerV interesting speeches of Messrs. Mc-

7-Xot1 tLPt Ihe RritUh rolnmhîa were indeed plenty of good miners, Eng- latton will not be of any beneficial effect rato^df^thPPhm «hiow Fbll"P* and Martin, and while he coneid-
Jvu 4 h!5iTBXre ;, bla Hgh born, who unfortunately for them- in Inhibiting the employment of Oriental 4„JXf -, ' ah?uld 224 r6cei.ve «** ered the bill on the whole to be a good one,

legislature had a body Sb6vevJ4'p. .... o selves and owing to insufficient advan- labor, which is so much deprecated in this fJ5S?!4 °4 4!i?„?*e major db* Its object had been somewhat obscured by 
« vW' C°—juX 'tifô tages in youth were unable to read or province, in that it has been held by Her ,^“!A!lat v? 1®r?er 40 carry obt a the Inclusion of clause three. Where the

should we arrSgate to ourselves the write tbeir mother tongue. It was most Majesty ln her privy council that the legis- P1’°61pJ6 wlth which he was in perfect safety of life was concerned the house 
duty which devolves upon the House of untab. tbat tbege simply because they lature of the Dominion Is Invested with ex- sympathy to exclude Chinese and should always be ready to move, and It was 
Commons? • were so situated as having had no op- elusive authority In all matters which Japanese from the coat mines—toe legis- said that clause three was introduced with

A Government Member We have f-0 secure an education, should directly concern the rights and privileges jhture proposed to do a great injustice that end In view. Of course the province
be deprived of the right to earn their and disabilities of the class of Chinamen to another large class in the community, was placed ln an unfortunate poaltlon by 
livelihood by honest labor. It was who are resident in the provinces of Can- ■‘■hat was admitted by the government reason of the judgment of the privy conn-
strange too that toe very people who ada. ™ presenting the amendment which tbe cil ln the test case of Brydon v. the Union
were always’ parading their affection for And whereas any such enactment will be President of the CounciI proposed to Colliery Company. That decision was per-
the workingman should be the ones to valueless and without the powers of this move in committee. The government haps unexpected by some. The act was
seek to visit noon him this grievous in- legislature as respects the employment of admitted that the legislation as now con- simply a regulation of labor In the Inter-
justice_to shackle him to poverty and Oriental labor or the employment of aliens tained in the bill went too far, other- eat of the miner and of the Industry, hot
helnleesness If the president of the or naturalized aliens. wise , the amendment was not reason- the decision of the privy council had
council had brought in a statute to com- And whereas tbe proposed legislation Is able. That being admitted, let the plo- thrown the country back on Its own resonr- 
De; pvprvnne to zo to school, whether 00 an attempt to do Indirectly that which can- posed government amendment be exam- ces and the object of the present measure 
venrs oC sire or * ten there might have not be done directly, contrary to a well ined to see if it met toe objections urged was to Work around that decision. It there 
been some excuse for it—education being known principle of law. and farther against against the clause itself. He submitted was any way ln which the life of the miner 
a mstier nnder nrnvincial control. The the decision of tbe highest tribunal of ap- that the amendment fell far short of could be protected, the bouse should do all maXec of tot nXront act was however peal ln the Empire. meeting the objection that this clause It could; and It was from that point of

.nffoLmt6 PfThP indeement of the And whereas even if such proposed legis- would exclude a large class of deserving view that he wished to look at the matter. 
hîSJi .nreii.t. court in toe land had latlon became law the test called fpr. people that the legislature had no lnten- While considering this It would be well to 
Xif ricoTtX clronSwcribS DOWCTS -read In English and understand the rules," tion or desire to exclude. The amend- see It our mining laws could be bought 

t-ro-iu*!.»4 iu C„reh matters as dealt would be as easy of compliance with by ment • proposed that the Inspector could somewhat Into line with English legislation 
witiVby this Mil; and if such legislation many of the Asiatic miners ae by many of permit any person who had been em- #n this subject. He quoted from the ded-

und for a year previous 
of this bill to remain so(From Friday’s Daily Edition).
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Important Amendment by Mr. 
McPhiUips—Delay In 

Printing Returns. HEAD
Ache they would be atmostprlcelawi to those whs 
suffer from thiediatreeatngoompiaint; frqtforto- 
nately their goodnees does no tend here .and those 
whoonoetry them will find these little pilla valu
able ln so many ways that they win not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

•A
The government and government party 

of British Columbia were made to real
ize last evening more clearly than ever 
before the slenderness of toe majority 
by which they continue in control. It 

1 came like a bombshell, just before toe 
rising of toe house at 6, and once again 
Mr. Prentice of East Lillooet had the 
honor of being the central figure in the 

The Coal Mines Regulation

ACHE
Blthe bane of bo many lives that here is where 

te our great bosst. Our pilla cure it while 
do not.others

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very eaey to take. One or two pilla makes doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaae all who 
nee them. Invialaat25centa; five for $1. Sold 
by druggist» everywhere» or sent by nuuLtableau. ■■■■

bill had been under discussion for three 
hours, strong speeches in connection, 
with the proposed legislation having 
Seen made by Messrs. McPhiUips and 
Joseph Martin, toe former of whom 
introduced an amendment covering five 

pages of type-written manuscript. 
Mr. Booth and Mr. Higgins asked that 
the debate might be adjourned in order 
that this might be printed and discussed 
with intelligence; Col. Baker urged 
that toe matter be not rushed with 
due haste, material information being 
on its way to him from the Crow s Nest 
Pass mines; Mr. Helmcken applied for 
an adjournment of toe debate in order 
to secure certain authorities. To each 
of these requests toe government turned 
a deaf ear—swinging in their chairs wito 
self-satisfied smiles—merely replying to 
the reminder that the President of toe 

v. Council had promised there should be no 
evening session with toe observation 
that they “ had changed their minds. 
They had tested their strength, and 
found that they had a majority of one, 
a division of 18 to 17 having rejected 
one protest against toe dangerously 
hasty legislation. Then as Mr. Helmcken 
was further protesting against the dis
courtesy and lack of consideration ex
tended, Mr. Prentice entered. He had 
been paired with Mr. James Dunsmuir, 
and consequently had taken no part in 
the vote. Catching Mr. Speaker’s eye 
he proceeded to Ulustrate the ability of 
one member to “ hold the pistol to _ the 
head of toe government,” this time in a 
good cause. The house had just 
learned by the evening paper, he said, 
that Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir had just 
died in New York; and in view of toe 
close relation borne by this bill to the 
Dunsmuir- interests, he thought it 
would be little more than ordinary 
courtesy to postpone its further consid
eration until toe morrow. He added 
significantly that he had just been re
leased by wire from his pair wito Mr. 
James Dunsmuir, and there was enough 
in the manner of toe saying to indicate 
that he would, if the matter came to a 
vote, raise his hand with the opposition. 
“ I think it would be well for toe senior 
member for Victoria to apply for an ad
journment of the debate now,” he said, 
“ and for toe government to grant it.” 
If they had thought to consider it, the 
government might have realized that 
they would, wito Mr. Prentice voting 
against them, have still a tie. and be 
able to save themselves by toe useful 
Speaker’s vote. As it was they ap
peared to be seized wito a panic. The 
ground seemed, less secure than it had 
been; toe arrogant position they had 
been inconsistently asserting all through 
the afternoon, was abandoned in a 
moment. “Oh, very well,” said toe Presi
dent of the Council. And the adjourn
ment was granted, toe silence of toe 
government phalanx being that of utter 
and complete consternation. The inci
dent was of vaille as showing the ex
ceedingly delicate position of a govern
ment thus at toe mercy of one or two 
at most. It also was interpreted by 
the old parliamentarians of toe house as 
showing that the government fis at 
present constituted can be “ rattled ” 
very simply.

CARTER MEDICINE CO:, New Yoik.

MfiB. Se!M SmHPricfii

sion of the privy council to show that thp 
matter of regulating the employment of 
aliens ln the mines was one for the Dom
inion government to deal with, and the 
anti-Chinese clause In the old bill 
ultra vires. Still the house should grapple 
with the problem and do Its best to remedy 
the evil. It being a few minutes to six 
Mr. Helmcken moved the adjournment of 
the debate, explaining that it was highly 
necessary for him to secure certain author
ities before completing his argument.

“Go on,” cried honorable members on 
the government side.

“I ask to adjourn the debate,” said Mr. 
Helmcken.

Hon. Mr. Cotton shook his head and 
smiled.

So did the Premier.
Hon. Dr. McKechnie manifested no Inten

tion of acquiescing.
There was a self-satisfied smile on the 

lips of the member for Kamloops, as he 
swung in his chair, and also shook his head.

Just then, during a brief lull, In which 
Mr. Helmcken consulted certain authorities, 
Mr. Prentice entered, he having been paired 
with Mr. Dunsmuir, and therefore not vot
ing on the passed division.

MR. PRENTICE caught the eye of the 
Speaker and said that as it had just been 
learned that Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir had 
died the previous day ln New York, and as 
the whole Dunsmuir Interests were con
cerned In this bill, it would be both wise 
and courteous to adjourn the debate until 
to-morrow. He might also mention that he 
had just been relieved of his pair with Mr. 
James Dunsmuir, who had telegraphed to 
Mr. Turner to that effect. He would there
fore ask the member for Victoria Mr. 
Helmcken to again move the adjournment 
of the debate, and he would advise the 
government to consent.

HON. DR. McKECHNIE: “Under the cir
cumstances I consent to the adjournment 
of the debate.”

The adjournment was agreed to.
MR. SPEAKER announced that he had 

had a request from a representative of the 
San Francisco Wave to be allowed to take 
a photo of the chamber with the members 
in their places.

The house agreed to this being done.
REGARDING JUDGE BOLE.

HON. MR. HENDERSON presented a re
turn of the correspondence passed between 
the Attorney-General and Judge Bole with 
respect to the latter sitting at Vancouver 
as a local Judge of the Supreme court. 

PATRIOTIC VICTORIA.
MR. HELMCKEN before the house rose 

directed attention to the matter of the 
British Columbia contingent, and suggest
ed that there must be some misunderstand
ing on the part of the Dominion govern
ment as to the province’s offer. He asked 
the Premier to lay before the house a copy 
of the offer made to the Ottawa author
ities.

HON. MR. SEMLIN: “It Is on the re
cords.”

full

was
un-

MR. HELMCKEN was aware of that, 
but he wanted a copy of the offer as sent 
to Ottawa. Many people In his constitu
ency took a deep interest ln the matter. 
He had jnst been banded a letter contain
ing a cheque for $35 from the minister 
and employees of the department of mines. 
The sum was equal to one day’s pay of 
each member of the staff and was to be 

: subscribed towards the Patriotic Fund of 
Canada. He read the letter amidst ap
plause as follows:

■ s e. *
After prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson, 

PETITIONS

Department of Mines,
Victoria, Feb. 1, 1900.

H. D. Helmcken, Esq., M.P.P., Member of 
Committee of Patriotic Fund of Canada, 
Victoria. B.C.:

Sir: I am requested on behalf of all the 
civil servants connected with the depart
ment of mines at Victoria to say that they 
beg to be allowed to subscribe towards the 
Patriotic Fund an amount equal to one 
day’s pay each, and I beg to hand you 
cheque for tbe sum of thirty-five dollars and 
five cents, being the total amount of such 
joint subscription from the following:

J. Fred Hume, Minister of Mines.
Wm. F. Robertson, Provincial Mineralo

gist.
Herbert Carmichael, Assayer.
Capt. Richardson, Secretary.
Walter Bngelhardt, Clerk.
D. R. Irvine, Draughtsman.
8. Norman, Janitor Mineral Museum.
I have the honor to be, sir* your obedient 

servant.

Act, prohibiting the employment under
ground of any person Who is unable to 
read the special rules as printed in Eng
lish, and to understand the same to the 
satisfaction of the inspector.”- 

The first of these two petitions was 
duly received; those presented by Mr. 
Bryden were declared by Mr. Speaker 
to be out of order as contaifiing no 
prayer.

Petitions laid before the house on Wed
nesday, from workingmen of the Boss- 
land camp, citizens and miners of 
Phoenix, residents of Silverton, and the 
B. C. Mills. & Trading Co.—were in turn 
received and ordered to be printed.

TO GO TO THE ASYLUM.
For the special committee appointed to 

inquire into and report upon the condi
tion of affairs at the New Westminster 
asylum for the insane,

Mr. Higgins presented an interim re
port to the effect that it would be neces
sary for the committee to visit the insti
tution in question, the house being asked 
to justify the small expenditure that 
would be involved. He moved for the 
suspension of the standing rules in order 
that this recommendation might be
a<Hon.dMr. Semlin again sought farther 
information as to the necessity, purpose 
or scope of this inquiry. He hoped the 
member for Esquimalt would give toe 
house some hint of what he expected 
would be attained by this committee.

Mr. Higgins answered wito consider
able heat that toe matter had already 
been sufficiently discussed. It was 
neither necessary nor desirable to go 
into particulars. To do so would be 
little less than indecent, m view of the 
great delicacy of the subject 

The report was allowed to be adopted.
MATTERS OF PRIVILEGE. , 

Mr. Higgins next rose to a question of

WM. F. ROBERTSON. 
Provincial Mineralogist.

Mr. Helmcken thought that such a grati
fying contribution as that should lend ad
ditional Interest to this matter. All would 
like to get some definite information from 
the Ottawa government with regard to 
the British Columbia contingent. He was 
sure
all he possibly 
province's offer accepted.

COLONEL BAKER also read an extract 
from a letter he had Jnst received from 
Cranhrook, stating that there were 67 ap
plications from there to join the British 
Columbia contingent. There were 30 more 
from Fernle, and altogether his constitu
ency could safely be counted on to furnish 
100 of Just the right sort of men. (Ap
plause.)

The house rose shortly after six p.m.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Mr. Helmcken—To Introduce a 
regulating the employment of labor on 
works carried on under franchisee granted 
by private acta.

B, Mr. Higgins—For a return of all cor
respondence relating to the enforcement of 
section 4 of the Inspection of MefhUA-, us 
Mines Act.

(Sd.)

that the Premier personally had done 
could towards getting the

to.”
TheMr. McPhiUips did not agree, 

federal assembly had to carry out legis
lation of this kind.

The Same Member—“ They won’t do
it.”

Mr. McPhiUips—" It is not in 
power to do that which they have re
fused to do. 
occasion that I will resist to the utmost 
limit of my power this attempt to tres
pass upon the authority of the Dominion 
parliament.”

JUDGES’ SALARIES IN B. C.
Mr Higgins asked the Attorney-Gen

eral :
“ 1. If he is aware that the salaries 

paid each member of the British Colum- 
-bia judiciary is $1,000 per annum less

our

I have stated on every
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it. They might be “ licked ” for the 
moment, but they would come up smil
ing, and win in the end against any 
odds. The present war, as all ware, 
was to be deplored, but it was of in
estimable value in binding all the colo
nies of the British flag more closely 
together than they had ever been be
fore, presenting Great Britain as one 
united nation, and showing to the world 
that it was such a nation that now had 
to be reckoned with in any quarrel with

. LüDOAffi AND HIS MILL. (Prom Saturday’s Daily Edition). couver in opposition to the petition for in
corporation of the Western Telephone 
and Telegraph Company way read and 
referred to the private bills committee.

COMPULSORY HAIR CUTS.

took one of the boats and made for the 
shore. They were pursued, but managed 
to get to the shore and were soon lest to 
sight In the bush. There places were fill
ed at Monterey. The catch of the Annie 
E. Paint amounted to 62 skins. The 
catch of the Carlotta G. Cox was 132 
skins.*’

Speaker’sCommissioners
Are Named.

Waiting For
Ottawa To Act.

Prompt Evidence That D<ndnita'e Is
land Was Not Only Convenient

Position.Site.
Leave of the bouse being granted,
Mr. Kellie introduced and moved the 

first reading of a bill to “Regulate the 
length of hair that may be worn by em
ployees in the metalliferous and other 
mines of the province.”

received with laugh
ter, and upon Mr. Speaker inquiring 
“shall the bill be read a first time," a 
few' voices only answered “aye," while 
there was a vigorous chorus of “noes."

“Lost,” said Mr. Speaker.
“Do I understand that the bill is lost 

on the first reading?" asked Mr. Kellie 
in amusement.

“It appears so," replied Mr. Speaker.
“The *noes* certainly had it."

How long did you propose 
should be,” inquired Mr. Eberts.

“Not longer than six inches,” said Mr.
Kellie.

“Pretty rough to lose a bill on first 
reading," observed an honorable member 
of the opposition.

Mr. Higgins did not think 
properly be killed at this stage, 
proceeded to look up authorities, while

Mr. Kellie denied that the first read-1 ’ “I presume that it is quite within the 
in* had been disposed of, and called for knowledge of this house perhaps that 
a SSS* vSE® a recor^ -P* “n vo j T, certain liquors—such as whiskey, gin, 

“Well, I’ve not seen the bill, and I’m rum, brandy, etc.-are intoxicating-
ingfot^the0 lobby. Mr. Eberts, leav- ot .. No!-, -Ig that go!„ and

among Jlfo'not «et myself up as an expert 
them Mr. Joseph Martin and Mr. Richard S w’ it
Hall, and were requested to refrain hut't is to Ite supposed and
from voting, as they had not been in J?1 h® generally conceded that thetheir seats at the verbal declaration of *q„uor8ni mt£S”t'
opinion on the question. *?*’ 9.f course, the feeling of exhilara-

On the show of hands, Messrs. Robert- desc"J,ed as in-eon, McBride, Irving and Higgine were I J? doubtless something which
found voting, with all of the government U8> 3?ry httle per-
members in their places, for the bill; 8?, knowledge of-but foie section will" allow the magistrates to consider the 

liquors I have mentioned as intoxicating, 
without the necessity of demonstration.’’ 

MUNICIPAL ELECTION BILL. I MR. JOSEPH MARTIN, while ad- 
Upon the motion of Mr. McBride, a bill netting that some of the changes con- 

to amend the Municipal Elections Act templated in this legislation were right 
was introduced and received its first and necessary, looked upon others as in- 
reading; being set for second reading at judicious and to be very seriously con- 
the next sitting of the house. sidered before acceptation. For exam

ple he thought that it would bç a mis
take to reduce the time for the publica- 

In moving that a return be granted of I ti°n of application notices from fourteen 
all papers in connection with the action to seven days. Seven days might pos- 
ot the licensing court for North Vie- siWy be quite sufficient in the cities 
toria in refusing to continue the license with their advantage of daily papers, 
to the Mayne Island hotel, in particular *>ut °ne Week was far too brief a time 
the petition against the house, the report 11 the country districts, where with the 
of the inspector, and the reason given I weekly paper only residents would not

have opportunity of learning of appliea- 
, , , , . . tions and acting upon the knowledge

MR. BOOTH explained that the occa- before it would be too late for protest if 
sion tor this resolution arose through they desired to enter objection. He 
the closing of the Mayne Island hotel, j was opposed, too, to the advantage pro- 
erected and fitted up at considerable ex- posed to be given to a candidate for 
pense, by what appeared to be an arbi-1 license privileges applying out of time; 
trary exercise of. the powers vested by he could not see why there should be 
last year’s legislation in the license com- any cancellation of the $10 fee in behalf 
missionere. The proprietor of the 0f such an applicant. By not putting 
Mayne Island house, after spending a in his application at the periods pro- 
considerable sum of money m the vided, he put the country to considerable 
equipment of his hotel, had been simply additional trouble and expense, and it 
informed that his license was cancelled— seemed unfair and injudicious that the 
no reasons for the cancellation were revenue of the province should suffer by 
given, nor was he permitted to see the the striking out of the fee and allowing 
evidence upon which the cancellation the out-of-time applicant to pay merely 
was based or justified. He (Mr. Booth) the actual expeases. Then again, as to 
did not think that m placing the power I the releasing of licensees from the obli- 
m the hands of commissioners that had gation of appearing before the commis- 
been elected last year, the house had I gioners semi-annually, he could not see 
for a moment contemplated that it should the justice of compelling applicants in 
be so arbitrarily exercised—certainly not the first instance to attend, and not 
that a license should be taken away pelling holders of licenses to do the 
without complete and necessary publi- game. There was no vested right in a 
city, and full knowledge on the part of license, although people in British Col- 
the unfortunate licensee of the charges umbia appeared to have conceived the 
against him or his house. What made idea that such was the case, and that 
his position the worse was that the from the fact that they had perhaps 
license, having been cancelled, it could held the license so many years and paid 
not be re-applied for under the statute the fees regularly, they could con
ducing a period of two years, the prop- duct the place as they pleased 
erty thereby beçonaing a complete loss He held that this was entirely 
upon the owner s hands. He did not erroneous. There was under existent 
think that the gentlemen opposite would law, no vested right in a license—and the 
have any objection to the resolution. | holder of license privileges was to be re- 

Hon. Mr. Semlin said there certainly garded as continually on his good be- 
would be no objection offered; as the haviour. It was necessary for him to 
member for North Victoria had said, itl come before the commissioners regularly 
had never been contemplated that effects in order that his conduct as licensee 
would be produced such as he had indi- might be brought under review; he (Mr. 
cated. The entire intention and purpose Martin) could not conceive that he was 
of the act had been to as much as pos- in any different position in this respect 
sible carry out the principle adopted in from the applicant in the first instance, 
the past and provide a local option law. Indeed, it was more desirable that he 
Of course, if the powers had been India- should appear in person, for there was 
creetiy or Injudiciously exercised, it was something to try him upon—his record— 
to be regretted. * | while the applicant in the firet instance

was an unknown quantity, with no re
cord as a licensee to be judged upon. He 
regarded the proposed amendment in this 

Upon the motion of Mr. Turner (un-1 connection as a step in the wrong diree- 
opposed by the government), a return tion, and therefore opposed it—as a re- 
was ordered of all correspondence be- cogn tion of the false idea throughout the 
tween the government, or any member province that because a man had held 
thereof, and the Ashcroft & Cariboo a license for years he had a continuous 
Railway Co., or any member thereof, or right in it, and might virtually do as he 
any other party, in relation to the re- pleased. It had been argued that it was 
peal of the land grant by Chap. 61,1889, unnecessary for the licensees to attend 
either before or subsequent to the pass- at commission sessions for renewals, un

less some charges of misconduct had 
been preferred. He did not so regard 
the matter. These meetings of the eom- 

T ---» moved. I mission were the proper places tor suchwithPM^n Pr?re Ellison8as seconder, and I charges to be preferred. He had little 
amM the JenCTaTapplause ^Tthe house, objection to the offer to the proposal to 
amiu tne eenertu upp _ . , , empower the chief inspector to cancel

“That British Columbia is 'icenaea under certain conditions; while
and we desire the Home government 1 ag for gee^on 14—referring to steamboat 
and the government of Canada to I lie^ngp,—he interpreted this as a non- 
know that we, as an integral part or æmdcai usurpation of authority—the leg- 
the British Empire, can be depended jgiafore not being in a position to exer- 
upon to assist, both by men and means, cjge any jurisdiction over the high seas, 
to aphold sur Empire. That the pres- wbich was precisely what was eontem- 
ent just war must be fought to a hmsn, | pjated. Tbc old act had provided effec- 
at whatever cost.” I tuàlly for the licensing of steamers in

It was explained by the member for British Columbia waters, which was 
Cassiar that this action was prompted rather better than the present as cover- 
and stimulated by the apparent apathy ing salt water within the three mile limit 
and indifference of the Canadian govern- ag well as inland waters proper. Such a 
ment at Ottawa to their responsibilities change as proposed, if they were dis
and place in the Imperial scheme. Day posed to so treat it, might be laughed at 
after day passed and nothing was heard by vessel owners, its passage being quite 
on the subjects that the people were beyond the power or authority ot the __ 
burning with impatience to have decid- house. Nevertheless the owners of 

Good men in all parts ot the steamboats would naturally be averse to 
country were offering- their services appearing as defendants in actions for 
eliidlv for the benefit ot the Empire; illegal liqnor trafflemg, and he did not 
and it was thought that possibly a reeo- think they should be required so to do. 
Vution on these lines might be of some For example, would it befairto prevent, 
effect with the authorities at Ottawa— or attempt, to prevent the Empresses ot 
mtaht stir them up a bit-while *t the the O.P.R. Une, from selling any liquor 
same time letting the other nations on their voyages to and from the Orient, 
know that if they attempted to Interfere unless they took out British Columbia 

the Mother Land. the colonies of licenses or fought the right of the pro- teat b5 a“d èrit«h Columbia vinoe to pass «5* legislation? The same

COL. juratgarej-jg l $ J&TS&Stti'NSfS?’.*!

and devotion that was ffotog Up fr°. 1 cept, perhaps, where it might be improv- 
all the colonies and all parts> <* «>e ^ describing the waters over which
great British Empire. It, was «ueh a jJ i e mi|ht pr0perly exercise jur-
resolution as the house could not do bet- ^ S>lambia waters"
ter than pass unanimously and with instead ot “inland waters." With regard 
thusiasm. He was Pt^“1“rlyt.Ple“'*d to the proposal to compel commercial 
with the «includingjportion of thereso- traTe,le£ ja iiquors to take out special 
lution, which asserted ^at the war now ]icengeg at g e^gt of (200, it was urged 
entered upon must atall costs be fou^t that thig wag only a meaeure of fairness 
to a finish. (Hear, hear.) When one ^ wholesale dealers of the province, 
took up the daily papers and rend with I foe °nference being that the wholesalers 
regret ot what could not biti be aceeptod I ntributed 8peciafly t0 the’revenue in. 
as temporary reverses, it their business capacities, while as a mat-
able that comfort was at the same time o{ ttct they did not. As traders, 
to be found in the fact that these re- -d a gmall fee t0 the municipali-
versea were not in any way dishearten- ^ r whicl- foejr businesses were lo- 
ing the British troops, but on the con- ted but they were not contributors to 
trary making them more than everde- b provincial revenues, and if this step 
termined to carry the war to a> success- wgre taken for fog protection and advant- 
ftil conclusion In defiance of all things. I of the wholesalers, ft appeared to
This was the characteristic of Britisn that foe wholesalers should be cnHed

dS?b5S# SZSlSKl (Continued on B„..th •*».

Vancouver, Feb. L— Mayor Scbtt of 
New Westminster, president of the Paci
fic Coast Lumber company, makes the 
interesting announcement that Mr. Theo 
Ludgate is a stock holder of the Pacific 
Coast Lumber company, and that if Mr. 
Ludgate had succeeded in securing Dead- 
man’s Island the Pacific Coast Lumber 
company would have erected mills along 
side Mr. Ludgate’s buildings so that in
steed of one mill on the island there 
would have been two. Mr. Ludgate is 
interested in the construction of the pre
sent mill on Coal harbor, and the mill is 
to employ Mongolian labor to some ex
tent. Those West End residents who 
sought to escape nuisance by helping to 
defeat the Deadman’s Island scheme, 
may now find an eternal bonfire and a 
screech whistle even closer at hand.

o-
Ald. Stewart Appointed to Both 

the Police and Licens
ing Boards.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES Capt. Irving Challenges a Vote 
on His Alliance With 

Party Caucus.

No Order Yet Issued To Pro
ceed To Recruit the B.

C. Scouts.
England.

The
The measure was

resolution was agreed to. 
LIQUOR LICENSE LAWS.RoundlnQ on Mr. Prentice—The Cham- 

petty Bill Business of 
Committee*. In moving the second reading of the 

Liqnor License amendment bill,
Hon. Mr. Henderson took occasion to 

explain the measure in detail, compar
ing It with the existing law, and show
ing in just what particulars it was de
signed to correct or improve the legis- 

the hair lation already on the statute book—hie 
analysis of the new measure being prac
tically the same as has already appeared 
In these columns. In connection with 
the proposal to simplify the burden of 
proof for unlawful selling by making it 
sufficient to describe an intoxicant by 

a bill could I any of its commonly recognized names, 
He | the Attorney-General invited a general 

smile by gravely saying:

John Plercy and J. B. Lovell 
His Colleagues on Respect

ive Commissions.

Freaks In New Licensing Act 
the Subject of General 

Criticism.

Premier Semlin Refuses To 
Forward Any Offers From 

the Cities.
The Nelson Tribune, a champion of the 

Semlla government In Hon. J. Fred Hume’s 
constituency, returns to it» attack upon 
Mr. Prentice as follows: "Mr. Prentice, 
of Lillooet, announces that he Is not a 
turncoat, but that he will be one when It 
•nits his convenience. There is one thing

Official notice Is given In the provincial
Mr. Semlin Implies Doubt of 

City’s Ability to Supply 
Scouts Offered.

The great interest manifested through
out the province over the offer ot the 
legislature to send a mounted contingent 
to South Africa shows no signs ot abate
ment, though much annoyance is caused 
owing to the seeming indifference ot the 
federal authorities. Premier Semlin 
has got no further information from Dr. 
Borden, the minister of militia and de
fence. In nearly every city and town 
In British Columbia are to be found 
enthusiasts anxious to enlist, and there 
is no doubt that treble the number of 
men asked for could be obtained with
out the slightest difficulty.

The timidity displayed by the federal 
authorities seems to be contagious, as in 
the house yesterday Premier Semlin 
made the announcement that the govern
ment cbnld not undertake to transmit to 
Ottawa the individual offers of cities, as 
the government had no guarantee of 
responsibility. This means that the 
offer of the city of Victoria will have 
to be forwarded through some other 
channel»instead ot appearing as intended 
as auxiliary to the provincial hundred.

In the meantime applications are 
pouring in by the dozens to the Provin
cial Secretary and the Fifth Regiment 
officers. Col. Gregory is in receipt of 
many inquiries about recruiting, though 
he has no authority in the matter. In 
the event of the government’s offer being 
accepted, the corps will probably be re
cruited under the direction of Major 
Benson, the District Officer Command
ing.

■Onette ot the appointment of police and 
license commissioners for the cities of the 
province. Ae predicted In the Colonist the 
police comm lee! oners for Vtetorla are Aid. 
Stewart and Mr. John Plercy, and the 
license commissioners. Aid. Stewart and 
Mr. John Lovell. These with the Mayor 
will form the two hoards. The license 
commissioners appointed tty the government 
sre the same as last year, but the police 
commlenlonees are different, Aid. Brydon 
and Mr. B. B. McMicking not having been 
reappointed. It In understood that Mr. Me- 
Micliing declined re-appointment. The com
missioners for the ether cities ire:

City of Colombia—E. Leonard Beer 
Joseph H. Simard.

City of Cumberland—T. E. Nicoll, John
Robertson.

City of Grand Forks—William B. Davey, 
Hugh B. Cannon.

City of Greenweed—Jamee Sutherland, 
C. J. McArthur.

City of Kamloops—G. Monro, A. J. Tay-

THE LOCAL NEWS. sure; Mr. Prentice has seen his last term 
In the legislative assembly. He has been 
a failure as well as a turncoat, and the peo
ple cannot stomach both." The offence-of 
Mr. Prentice 1» that he insists upon pre
serving his Independence, declines to at
tend the government party caucus, and as
serts his right to vote as he believes for the 
best Interest of the province.

Excellent missiles for the punctuation of 
the debate wire laid upon the members’ 
desks yesterday In the form of specimens 
from the Sunset mine, Copper Mountain, 
Slmllkameen. These accompanied and pre
sumably illustrated a neatly printed pam
phlet setting forth the needs of Princeton 
and the Slmllksmeen mining district—chief
ly In the nature of n road from Princeton 
to Hope.

The railway committee held a meeting 
yesterday morning, when the Rock Bay 
and Salmon Blver Bailway Company’s peti
tion for Incorporation was under consider
ation.

A meeting of the private bills committee 
to deal with the Western Telephone & Tel
egraph Oompany’a blU will be held In the 
Maple room at 10 a.m. to-day.

The Vancouver A Lulu Island Hallway 
bill, the Vancouver & Western Railway 
bill, and the Chemalnua & Northwestern 
Ballway bill are the next meaeure. to re
ceive consideration by the railway commlt-

/
Althocgh the want ot confident resolu

tions in the names of Mr. Turner and 
Mr. Joseph Martin are still shelved—and 
will be until Mr. Dunsmuiris return to 
the house; the estimates were not pre
sented; and the government was again 
obliged to desist from forcing the vote on 
the second reading ot the Coal Mines 
Regulation bill, after positively declar
ing an intention to do so, yesterday was 
anything but dull in the legislature. The 
chief business accomplished was in the 
passage of the principle of the Liquor 
License Act corrective hill, the opposi
tion politely retraining from exercising to 
the full the opporunlty to say “we told 
you so." The jurors’ bill and game bill 
passed their third reading; the Supreme 
court bill, small debts bill, and compan
ies’ bill were advanced; and the New 
Westminster relief act was carried over 
its second reading with general congratu
lations to the city interested for its plucky 
recovery from tile paralysis of the great 
fire of two years ago. Among the public 
measures in private members’ hands 
dealt with during the afternoon 
lie’s now famous bill to restrict to “six 
inches in length on the scalp" the length 
ot hair that may be worn by employees 
in metalliferous and other mines of Brit
ish Columbia. This passed its first read
ing on a very close call, a negative vote 
having first been recorded in mischief.

. McBride’s bill to permit of the in
troduction of automatic voting machines 
on the nlckle-in-the-slot principle was al
so introduced to the house. Of the im
portant resolutions of the day that offer
ed by Captain Irving and unanimously 

ially important as it 
taken as a censure or

United ia Marriage.—S. R. Roberts, 
late ot die steamer Bade, was united in 
marriage yesterday to Mrs. M. J. 
Thompson at 13 Langley street, by Rev. 
Mr. Viehert. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
will reside in Victoria.

Customs Returns.—The total customs 
collections at Victoria during January 
were $54,774.11, while $3,300.55 was 
take» in at the custom house from other 
sources. The collections at Bennett 
totalled $3,259.33.

Funeral of Mrs. Porter.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Walter Porter took place 

conducted atyesterday, services being 
St John’s church by the Rev. Percival 
Jenns, assisted by Rev. Dean Barber. 
Maay friends were in attendance. The 
following gentlemen acted 
Messrs. A. Green, A. Peatt, A. O. Rag- 
stad, F. Ham, W, Marshall, and W. G. 
H. Ellison. >

and the, measure accordingly passing its 
first reading.

lor. as pallbearers:City of Kaelo—John D. Moore, B. F. 
Stephenson.

City of Nanaimo—Charles Barnes, W. 
Trail Hoddle.

City of New Westminster—J. M. 
Donald, Arthur Malins.

City of Nelson—William Irvine, J. A 
Kirkpatrick.

City of Beveistete—'William Newman, 
William H Nettle.

City of Boeetand—A. A. McKenzie, W. F. 
McNeill.

City of Vancouver—F. R. Stewart, Robert 
Martin.

City of Vernon—Alfred Curtis Oarew, 
Frederick Billings.

Me- . A Letter From Belmont.—City As
sessor Northcott has received another 
letter from his son Joe, with the first 
Canadian contingent serving in Africa. 
The letter is dated Belmont, December 

All the Canadian boys were well 
and in the best of health and spirits. 
Small bodies of Boers had been sighted, 
but the stalwart Canncks had not yet 
come in contact with the enemy. Sergt. 
Northcott had been engaged in picket 
and scout duty.

CONVICTED WITHOUT TRIAL.

was Kel-23. tee.
When the struggles of the private bills 

committee with the Vancouver City char
ter amendment bill are at an end, the bills 
of the synod of New Westminster, the Kltl- 
maat-Caledonla Company, the East Koote
nay Telephone Company, and the North 
Kootenay Water, Power A Light Company 
will be taken up.

The bill to Incorporate the Anglican Sy
nod of New Westminster, which Is now be
fore the private bills committee ot the legis
lature, may be taken as a preliminary step 
to the Incorporation (probably next session) 
of a new diocese of Kootenay, extending 
from the 120 parallel of latitude eastward 
to the Northwest Territories. Heretofore 
all this district besides the Coast region has 
been Included In the diocese ot Bishop Dart 
—too large a tract to be conveniently work
able. After the passage ot this act and 
until Kootenay diocese la formally organ
ized, the churches in that part of the prov
ince will be without an episcopal head.

There is bnt one section In Mr. Joseph 
Martin’s bill for the legalization of cham
perty in British Colombia, reading as fol
lows: 1. Notwithstanding any law or usage 
to the contrary any solicitor or barrister 
In this province may contract, either under 
seal or otherwise, with any person or per
sons or corporations whatsoever, as to the 
remuneration to be paid for services ren
dered or to be rendered to any such person, 
persons or corporation In lieu of or In ad
dition to the costs which by any tariff In 
force are allowed to the said solicitor or 
barrister, and the contract entered into may 
provide that such solicitor or barrister is 
to receive a portion of the proceeds of the 
subject matter of the action or suit in 
which any such solicitor or barrister is or Is 
to be employed, or a portion of the moneys 
or property with regard to which such so
licitor or barrister may be retained, wheth
er an action or suit has been brought for 
the same or a defence has been entered, 
and such rémunération may also be In the 
way of commission or percentage on the 
amount recovered or defended, or on the 
value of the property about which any ac
tion, salt or transaction is concerned.

Mr. J. Maitiand-Dougall, in the name 
of the residents of Cowichan, yesterday 
forwarded to Premier Semlin a letter 
stating that Cowichan is prepared to 
supply and equip several men. There ia 
a likelihood that this patriotic act will 
be repeated in other districts.

Major-General Kinehant, who repre
sents Cariboo in the legislature, has 
been informed that no less than a dozen 
enthusiastic young men in that section 
are prepared to join the contingent and 
supply their own horses and equipment.

A number of medical men have signi
fied their desire to place themselves at 
the disposal of Queen and country. 
Another application is from a clergyman 
who desires to go as chaplain. Two 
young ladies are also willing to go to 
the front as nurses.

At a meeting of the Victoria branch 
of the Local Council of Women, held 
yesterday afternoon, delegates were ap
pointed to act in conjunction with the 
branch of the Soldiers’ Wives’ League 
recently organized in the city. The col
lection and distribution ot food, clothing 
and general supplies to those left behind 
by the Absent-Minded Beggars who 
may need assistance, will be systemati
cally attended to. A joint conference 
ot the delegates from the Council of 
Women and members of the Soldiers’ 
Wives’ League will be arranged for 
shortly.

ENTHUSIASM IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—At an intensely 

enthusiastic meeting of citizens to-night, 
which packed the city hall to the doors, 
a resolution to ask the government to 
raise 10,000 mounted troops for the 
Transvaal was passed amid long con
tinued cheering, people standing on 
chairs and Waving hats. A committee 
was formed to draft a memorial. The 
meeting broke up with “God Save the 
Queen" and much cheering.

The finance committee of the city 
council to-day voted $500 to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

by the commissioners for its refusal,
POLICE.

MrCity of Columbia—E. Leonard Beer, 
Joseph H. Simard.

City of Grand Forks—William B. Davey, 
Hugh B. Cannon.

City of Greenwood—James Sutherland, O. 
J. McArthur.

City of Kamloepe—G. Monro, A. J. Tay-

I aland Revenue.—The Inland revenue 
returns for Victoria division for Janu
ary are as follows:
Spirits...
Malt............................................ 1,490.66
Manufactured Tobacco .. 1,558.63
Raw Leaf Tobacco 
Cigars.....................
License........................
Other receipts .. ,

Total.......... ;

$ 9,192.11
adopted—was e 
was designed to 
reproof to the Dominion government for 
its apathetic recognition of the Domin
ion’s part in the Imperial scheme and Im
perial responsibilties. It also led to 
an important statement from Premier 
Semlin—that he had not transmitted Vic
toria’s city’s offer to furnish and equip 
fifty mounted men for the field, inas
much as the government had no evidence 
that the city of Victoria was in a posi
tion to carry out such a contract in the 
event ot its acceptance. Victorians will 
naturally hotly resent this declaration as 
gratuitously impertinent. Captain Irving 
also promises further excitement next 
week, when he will move that “in the 
opinion of this house it is a menace to 
parliamentary institutions for a speaker 
of the house to attend party caucuses." 
The motion is quite probably srengthen- 
ed by the understood feeling of Mr. Pren- 
tic and one other member on the govern
ment side against the principle or prac
tice involved, which would lead to a de
feat of the government on the straight 
issne, without even the chance for a 
partisan speaker to again sustain himself 
and the ministry by his casting vote.

The speaker having taken the chair at 
2.10, prayers were read by Rev. Dr. Wil
son.

348.70
744.90

25.00
55.00

lor.
City of Kaelo—J. D. Moore, B. F. Steph

enson.
City of Nanaimo — William Manson, 

Thomas O’Connell.
City of Nelson—W. J. Wilson, Edward 

Albert Crease.
Olty of Revelstoke—Thomas Kirkpatrick, 

Thompson B. L. Taylor.
City of Boesland—John S. Clnte, jr., Hec

tor McPherson.
City of Vernon—Alfred Ourtla Carew, 

Frederick Billings.
The other appointments Gazetted are:
Joseph Kirkpatrick Johnson, of Grand 

Forks; John Baptist Henderson, of Grand 
Forks; James Addison, of Grand Forks, to 
be justices of the peace.

Harry John Painter, of Vancouver; Wil
liam George Paxton, of Atlln; Henry C. 
Hanlngton, of Grand Forks; John David 
Spence, of Columbia : Edgar Bloomfield, of 
Vancouver; and Lister Nevlle Smith, of 
Chilliwack, to be notaries public.

Hector Ferguson, of Port Heney, and 
John R. Wren, of Mission City, to be 
license commissioners for the Dewdney li
cense district.

Angus Cameron, of Gladstone, and Paul 
Rochussen, of Cascade, justices ot the 
peace, to bold small debts courts for Cas
cade and within a radius of ten miles 
therefrom.

Christian Nordstrom, of Bella Coola, has 
been appointed a justice ot the peace; A. 
Barlow, of Quesnelle, a stipendiary magis
trate, and W. B. Clayton, a notary public.

A. A. Watson, of Vernon, has been grant
ed aq asaayer’s certificate.

COMPANY NOTICES.

$13,415.00
Customs Returns.—The complete re

turns of the Victoria customs house for 
January follow:
Duties collected 
Other revenue .

$54,774 U 
. 3,300 55

oom-$58,074 66 
. 3,258 33At Bennett

$61,333 99
IMPORTS.

Free ..........
Dutiable ....

..........$ 91,896

...... 170,567

Total .$262,403
EXPORTS.

Produce of Canada 
Not produce of Canada

.$ 94,280 

. 14,678

Total ,$108,958

Provincial Quarantine.—A dispatch
from Rossland says: “John O. McLeod, 
superintendent ot railway mail service 
for the province, arrived at Northport on 
Sunday in company with. Dr. Charles F. 
Fagan of Victoria, secretary 
vindal board of health. Aft 
tation, Dr. Fagan appointed Dr. G. S. 
Armstrong, physician at the lie Roi smel
ter, as the representative of the provin- 

, cial health department at Newport. Un
der the superintendence of Dr. Arm
strong all mail matter coming from Spo
kane and other infected points will be 
held over fit Northport and disinfected. 
The mail will then be made up by a 
special United States mail clerk, who hftfi 
been dispatched to that point. This will 
mean a delay of 24 hours for the mail 
that is to be disinfected. As far as pos
sible E3?.il matter from eastern states 
and other points outside of the infected 
district will be sent through without de
lay in order to avoid possible delay and 
chance if infection. All mail matter from 
Victoria and Vancouver and other Brit
ish Columbia coast points will now come 
into the Kootenay country via the C-t,*,. 
adian Pacific railway."

PETITIONS.
of the pro- 

er a coneul-
Petitions were presented by:
Mr. Martin—From prominent citizens 

ot Greenwood, protesting against any aF 
terations being made in the eight-honr 
law, this document reading as follows:

“The petition of the undersigned resi
dents ot the city of Greenwood, in the 
district of Yale, province of British Co) 
nmbia, humbly sheweth: That whereas 
by the Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines Act, 1899, it is enacted 
that “‘no person shall be employed 
underground in any metalliferous mine 
for more than eight hours in every 24 
hours; and whereas we have learned that 
your honorable house is to be asked dur
ing the present session of the legislature 
to amend the said act, and to repeal the 
said restrictions of working horns In 
metalliferous mines; and whereas in the 
opinion of your petitioners eight hoars 
are sufficient for miners to work under
ground on account as well ot the artifi- 

VANCOUVBB cial and bad air breathed while working 
underground, the dangerous nature of the 
calMng and the tact that a slight mishap 
of a miner working underground not 
only endangers his own life but also the 
lives ot many others, as the fact that the 
work is of such an arduous nature under 
the conditions it is performed in that a 
man would do as much and as good work 
in eight hours as he would in a shift of 
a longer time; we therefore, your peti
tioners, desire to state that we consider 
that any such amendment is objection
able, inasmuch as it would tend greatly 
to increase the hardships of the calling of 
a miner and would not be in the interest 
ot the said portion of the community, or 
of the country as a whole; we therefore 
humbly request your honorable honse to 
make no such amendment to-the Metal
liferous Mines Act and Amending Acts, 
and as in duty bound your petitioners 
will ever pray, etc,"

Hon. Mr. Semlin—From residents of 
Ferule, to the same teeot.and effect.

Mr. Speaker rnléd this latter petition 
ont of order, as improperly addressed.

Mr. Higgins directed the attention of 
the house to petition No. 1—that of Robt. 
Jaffrey and others—which on the same 
ground should never have come before 
the house.. , . , ,

The petition in question had been 
wrongly addressed to the Lieutenant- 
Governor instead ot to the speaker of the 

....FT. STEELE house.
..FBRNIE, B. C.

*
The resolution was agreed to. 
RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.

Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, bllionsness, constl-
ffrtM LWer PMIs. 'tYv 
them.

The following companies have been in
corporated: The Republic Gold Mines of 
Greenwood, B.O., Limited, non-personal lia
bility, capital $100,000, headquarters at 
Greenwood; the Copper Creek Consolidated 
Development Company, Ltd, capital $100,- 
000, headquarters at Kamloops; the Van
couver Printing and Publishing Company, 
Ltd., capkal $100,000, headquarters at Van
couver; the British Columbia and London 
Trade, Sales, Jobbing and Commission Com
pany, Ltd., capital $60,000, headquarters at 
Vancuver; the Grey Eagle Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd., capital $1,500;000, headquar
ters at Grand Forks; the Casavelio Fire 
Alarms Company, Ltd., capital $50,000, 
headquarters at Rossland; the Lenora 
Mount Sicker Copper Mining Company, 
Ltd., capital $10,000, headquarters at Vic
toria; the-McRae Copper Mines, Ltd., cap. 
ltal $1,600,000, headquarters at Greenwood.

The Lieutenant-Governor has approved of 
the change of the names of the Union Col
liery Cmpany to the Wellington Colliery 
C*mpa*r,

The Tariff Mining Company, hfipital 
WKot Walla Walla, Wash-., Bà% been regts- 
teruc as an eatra-provlneihl We*any. and 
the Toronto Type Fottfidry, Ltd., « Tor
onto, capital $150,009, Itift been llee'ssed to 
carry on business lik the province.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The credited! Harry G. Smith and 

Martin Defeat. 0f Grand Forks, will meet 
at the otteqr of Hannlngton & Morrlpoih 
barristers^-daW| f>rand Forks, on Febrtr-

A -HJ1 - jr j
The Rossland Tester and Light Company- 

have given not! <*, that on March 
they Intend to : .nnly for the sanction,of the 
Lieutenant-Gov aernor-ln-Councll tor ree div
ersion of 100 miners’ Inches of Wter of 
Little Sheep œek The propceck points ot diversion , ^^approximate!? 4,000 and 
4,380 feet a6ove the sea to the east and 
Wêst brar fi.r« rmncctlutlT JThe Sc jSTtSSSS» license district has 
been re- M follows; All those por
tions o t foe gnefo Nanaimo and Nanaimo 
f'7 ' Sectoral districts, excepting Texada 
, D < and net situated within the limits 
V ay mealetpallty. . T -

1 tee unite êf Peter B. Wileon ana J. T. 
sek are as now stated, and not as In the 

ritlsh Columbia Gasette ot the 18th of
time*for the final revision ot the as

sessment rolls for the East Kootenay, Bev- 
etstoke, and Victoria districts has been fur
ther extended from the 15th day^mt^ Jann-

ALDERMEN ON COMMISSIONS.
Messrs. Stewart and Brydon Change 

Places on Police and Licensing 
Boards. THE COLONIST.

There has bééfi a double shuffle of 
police and license commissioners, and the 
latest announcement in the provincial of
ficial Gazette is that Aid. Brydon and 
not Aid. Stewart is to gem With the 
Mayor and Mr, 5. B. Lovril tin the li
censing board. Aid. Brydon was one 
of the police commissioners last year, and 
the announcement in the Gazette extra of 
a few days ago that he had been super
seded by -Ad. *tcWart, caused great In
dignation nWengst hie friends. Even 
though -Aid. Stewart is a defeated candi 
date for the legislature they argued, that 
iras nb Reason why he should have a 
nfonopoly of the two commissions requir
ed ’by law to be conferred on aldermen. 
Hfàrd on'the heels of this outburst of 
indignation came an amended official an
nouncement of Aid. Brydon’s appoint
ment to the licensing board, in place ot 
Aid. Stewart, who will serve on the police 
commission only. Now the natural 

neetion is asked, What did Aid. B-rydon 
o as police commissioner last year, to 

call for his removal from the board? Or 
did Aid. Stewart fail to do his duty as * 
license commissioner, that his political 
reward has been changed to membership 
ot the police board?

Attorney-General Henderson said yes
terday that tt was never Intended to 
make Aid. Stewart a member of both 
commissions this year, and that a clerical 
error in the extra of the Gazette caused 
the incorrect announcement.

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may be purchased from the 
following agencies;—

LIST OF AGENTS.

age of that repeal av<.
THE PROVINCE IS LOYAL.

CLARKE * STUART ..
HOTEL VANCOUVER..
THOMPSON BROS........
C. P. B. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIE ....NEW WESTMINSTER
fa A MOREY..........NEW WESTMINSTER

NANAIMO

do»
doSEED GRAIN SAMPLES.

Annual Distribution from Dominion Ex
perimental Farms to -ÀU Applicants.

To the Editor Of thh Zionist:
Sir,—Under instruction ot the Hon. 

Minister of Agriculture another distri
bution of satiifc packages of the best 
and most prSwctive sorts of cereals, rtc., 
is now hentg made from the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. The dlstrl- 
ratiohWl consist, as heretofore, ot B* 
ples'W oats, spring wheat, barley, field 
jeale, Indian corn and potatoes. Each 
iaihple will weigh three pounds. The 

'totality of the seed will be of tiie best, 
tile varieties trae to name and the pack
ages will be sent free to applicants, 
through the mail. The object in view is 
the improvement ot the character and 
quality of the grain, etc., grown In Cana
da, an effort widely appreciated, and the 
choice ot varieties to be sent out will be 
confined to those which have been found 
to succeed well at the Experimental
F These samples will be «ent oiüy to 
those who apply personally, ^** of 
names from societies or individuals eau* 

be considered. Only one sample of 
one sort can be sent to each applicant 
hence if an Individual receives a sample 
of oats he cannot also receive one of 
wheat or barky. Appttvatians should be 
addressed to the directors ot Experimen
tal Farms, Ottawa, and maybe sent any 
time before the 15th of 7Iar1c^' 
which date the lists will be closed, so 
that the samples asked for ®ay, be aU 
sent out in good time tor sowing. Parties 
writing will please mention the sort of 
grain they would prefer and should the 
available stock ’(ft the variety named be 
exhausted, some -ether good sort will oe 
sent in its place. Letters may be sent 
to the Experimental Farm free of poet-

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Directtir- of Experimental Farms.

'Ottowhi Sstmery 22; 1900. j
. .y .. ,1 1 l<k-—:-----------

'Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Thomas A. Porter, 
U C. P. R. trainman, confessed the theft 
of $150 express money at Rejiaa and re- 

- -eeive'd » .'Bwe ;years -*entteee.

ON TRAINS

B. 1IMBUBY & CO
.... .WELLINGTON
.................DUNCANS
KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
.KAMLOOPS, B. C.

$10,- THEO. BBYANT 
HARRY SMITH 
BAILY BROS ...
P. O. BERRY
CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO...............

. .........................REVELSTOKE STATION
REVELSTOKE STATION 
.......................... .....MARA

a J. AMAN..
M. BPOJK8KI 
W. O. STEVENS 
THOMSON STATIONERY CO....NELSON 
M. W. SIMPSON
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND........

ed.NELSON

ROSSLAND

............... ROSSLAND

.....NEW DENVER 
......................KA8LO

C. F. NELSON........
LAMONT * YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS..........
W. H. ITTBB............
T. PUMICK ...'........
F. W. BROWN.......
THOS. WALKON ......
B. E. BEATTIE . ...........

....... SANDON

....... VERNON
GRAND FORKS
...........  NAKUSP
..................TRAIL
............MIDWAY
.. .CRANBROOK

-o
DROWNING OF SPARROW.

Was Skylarking on Deck and Stumbling 
Fell Over the Railing.

The San Francisco Examiner published 
a statement to the effect that Harry 
Sherman had been drowned from the 
schooner Geneva. Messrs. Hall, Goepel 
& Co., owners of the schooner state that 
there was no man of that name tm the 
vessel. The man drowned was Laurity 
Sparrow, a beat puller ot Salt Spring 
Island. The Examiner referring to the 
accident says; •

“The boatpnller had been skylarking on 
deck, when he stumbled afid tel! over the 
side. It was moonlight and the night 
was clear. Buoys, bits of wood and even 
the canvas covering of the wheel were 
thrown over after him, but he toiled to, 
reach any ot the articles. Boats were

Drake Bay last week, tiwee -df -the Marti

not

E. J. CONN ......
A. J. PUNDY fib OO 
HOTEL BUYtiER NEWS 8TAN°^"^,LK

PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE 
JAS. HB«WN*N ........................|BATThF
F. B. WILSON...............................SEATTLE
J. J. MA-DIGAN ...........................SEATTLE
GEO. ». WARD ........................... SEATTLE
WILSON tc LITTLE ................. SEATTLE
M. FBUflCH A CO..........PT. TOWNSEND
CENTRAL NEWS CO........••-•••TACOMA
JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP M KINNEY 
PMIMCB HOTEL NEWSSTAND. „ ... ^

......................................................................  SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORB.
.............8KAGWAY
........BBNNE|TT
................DAWSON
................... ATLIN

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Were received and adopted as follows:
From tire Private Bills Committee- 

Recommending that the time limit tor the 
reception of petitions be extended for five 
days from February 2.

From the Railway Committee—Report
ing the bill to incorporate the Rock Bay 
and Salmon River Railway.

From the Printing Committee—Recom
mending the printing of tile following 
document: Correspondence with respect 
to the eight-hoar law; the Pacific cable 
proposal; the aliea exclusion legislation ot 
last session; American protests thereon 
and the government’s reply ; and the pay
ment of county court Judges and stipen
diary magistrates.

READ AND REFERRED. troops.
‘ The petition of William Farrel of Van- porary

-ary to the 13th day of February,
-o-

f
men on the Coast are turning their at
tention in that direction, and several mg 
deals are said to be pending. ^ Onthe 
'QttèéÉ City, which sailed tor Wést 
Coast points on Thursday last, were 
several representatives ot large capital, 
among1 them being Chester F. fare, vvho 
it is said is negotiating tor^the purchase 
dfra-copper-property- near GdlSstreaiui

i
M. 'W. SHAW ........
B. B. BICH...................
IR. i-fe. WEST ............
BENNETT NEWS CO .
TOWNSEND A BOSE
K. J. THAIN .....................P
CAPT. NICKERSON .................  -•-ATLIN
LINTON BROS  .....................CALGARY

age.i
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raUewell tfcstsoehlse

■UUof tk. syefajen.

■da. As. While thfarma 
has bee show» la eatiag

ICK
rter-s Llttte Ltwr Ml» are 

_ Ooaktptiion. eating u4 pra-
2%?SÏ35£^S£i23.tt2
th» barrels. Era lftbfarntf

EAD
pslmoetprlceleito those whô 
■tre—Ing complaint; Itatforts* 
em does noUmd here^knd those 
i will find tbeee Utile pills vala- 
aye th&t they win not tee wlte 
them. But after ell etekheeA

CHE
many liree that here le where 

ktboeet. Oar pilla cure it while

Liver Pffls are very imell and 
l One or two Pilla makes does, 
r vegetable and do not gripe oe 
lelr gentle action please all who 
klsat 25 cents; five for $1. Raid 
Irywhore, or sent by mafl.
■toicmt CO., Hew Yedu

£ Boa, MPrict•Shi

ttvy council to show that the 
hilating the employment of 
mines was one for the Doua
ient to deal with, and the 
blanse in the old bill was 
Still the house should grapple 
lem and do Its best to remedy 
being a few minutes to six 

k moved the adjournment of 
fcplalnlng that it was highly 
Ibim to secure certain author- 
ompleting his argument, 
krled honorable members on 
nt side.
idjourn the debate,” said Mr. 

Cotton shook his head and

•remler.
iKechnie manifested no inten
ding.
a self-satisfied smile on the 
lember for Kamloops, as he 
îhair, and also shook his head, 
fluring a brief lull, In which 
: consulted certain authorities, 
intered, he having been paired 
ismulr, and therefore not vot- 
issed division.
TIOE caught the eye of the 
said that as It had just been 
Mr. Alexander Dnnsmuir had 
Ions day in New York, and as 
innsmnlr Interests were con- 
Is bill, It would be both wise 
s to adjourn the debate nntll 
3e might also mention that he 
i relieved of his pair with Mr. 
nulr, who had telegraphed to 
o that effect. He would there- 
i member for Victoria Mr.

again move the adjournment 
te, and he would advise the 
to consent.
McKECHNIB: “Under the cir- 
I consent to the adjournment

ent was agreed to. 
lKER announced that he had 
it from a representative of the 
jo Wave to be allowed to take 
he chamber with the members

| agreed to this being done. 
kRDING JUDGE BOLE.
, HENDERSON presented a re- 
correspondence passed between 
y-General and Jndge Bole with 
the latter sitting at Vancouver 
lidge of the Supreme court. 
LTRIOTIC VICTORIA.
.MCKEN before the house rose 
tentlon to the matter of the; 
nmbia contingent, and suggest- 
:e must be some mlsunderstand- 
part of the Dominion govern- 
the province’s offer. He asked 

: to lay before the honse a copy 
r made to the Ottawa author-

t. SEMLIN: “It Is on the re-

LMCKBN was aware of that, 
kted a copy of the offer as sent 
F Many people in his constltu- 
a deep Interest In the matter, 
ht been handed a letter conta ln- 
|ue for $35 from the minister 
reen of the department of mines. 
Uas equal to one day’s pay of 
ber of the staff and was to be 
towards the Patriotic Fund of 

He read the letter amidst ap- 
tollows:
Department of Mines,

Victoria, Feb. 1, Î900. 
mcken, Esq., M.P.P., Member of 
ttee of Patriotic Fund of Canada,
i. B.C.:
q requested on behalf of all the 
ints connected with the depart- 
ilnes at Victoria to say that they 
allowed to subscribe towards the 
Fund an amount equal to one 
each, and I beg to hand yon 
the sum of thirty-five dollars and 
being the total amount of such 

sription from the following: 
Hume, Minister of Mine». 
Robertson, Provincial Minerato-

ICarmichael, Assayer. 
khardson. Secretary.
Bngelhardt, Clerk.
[vine, Draughtsman.
an, Janitor Mineral Museum.
he honor to be, sir* your obedient

WM. F. ROBERTSON, 
Provincial Mineralogist. 

Incken thought that such a grati- 
trlbutlon as that should lend ad- 
[terest to this matter. All would 
fe some definite information from 
wa government with regard to 
Ih Columbia contingent. He was 
the Premier personally had done 

Bsibly could towards getting the 
l offer accepted.
EL BAKER also read an extract 
fetter he had just received from 
t, stating that there were 67 ap- 
I from there to join the British 
contingent. There were 20 more 
nie, and altogether his constitu
ai safely be counted on to furnish 
1st the right sort of men. (Ap*

Ue rose shortly after six p.mTs-~—-' 
[notices OF MOTION.

Helmcken—To Introduce a 
U the employment of labor on 
pried on under franchises granted 
le acts.
Higgins—For a return of nil cor- 

kce relating to the enforcement of 
[of the Inspection of MêÜfcï.
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(Prom Sunday’s Daily BI the thousand to drive the militia out of j be defeated on any vote which he may 

the capitol and install Goebel, or if he j propose. There is not â single subject 
dies, Lieutenant-Governor Beckham. ! of. legislation which 
The older and cooler heads deprecate a | assure the Liegfeba 
resort to violence until everything else I command the support of the majority of 
fails, but all agree that the end of the the house. He sits in his seat from day 
trouble is not in sight, and before a solu- to day wondering on what vote one of 
tion is reached violence and bloodshed.) his supporters, or of those he imagined

were his supporters, will cross the house 
and leave him in a minority. He can 
only remain in power from day to day

We have Iooked~ÜT the organs of the) by the ref“8aI of those t0 whom he Iooka 
Dominion government for any explana-1 for support to surrender their right of 
tion of Mr. Tarte’s action in sending men individual judgment and place his re- 
out from Quebec to construct a telegraph tention of office before what they may 
line in this province. There may be sat- regard as the best interests ot toe 
iefactory reasons for giving the manage- province in matters of legislation. Mr. 
ment of tiiis work to Mr. Charleson. | Semlin knows that he cannot command

any such support. He knows that he

stance of the absurd mis-statements and 
exaggerations of the whole of the docu
ment.

As already repeatedly stated, the peti
tioners had acquired no rights which are 
in any way affected by the legislation 
complained of.

The committee of council concurred in 
the above report, which is signed by Hon. 
C. A. Semlin, as Provincial Secretary, 
aad recommended that-a copy it approv
ed,, be forwarded to the Secretary of 
State, for the information of His Excel
lency the Governor-General-in-CouncH.

eywer _ /TaÏam i -to 4* I w*th which he is connected and controls think so. He seems to have an idea
wviOrilwV» I form unquestionably the largest single that the pillars of the constitution will

factor in the industries of British Gjol- be undermined if the legislature is not
utobia. In view of these considerations run like *■ ppAmry school. The proceed-
we think all fair-minded people will say Jngg |n the home lose greatly in interest
that Mr. Dunsmuir was well within his by the exercise of martinet whims in the
rights and wholly justified in declining Speaker’s chair, but what is of greater

would not be so marked. The report Neither he nor any man is bound to suie of the public interest, 
that the Boer force, in front of Lady- mlt t0; -constitutional legislation, and tt 
smith are being weakened is quite prob- » w=U that there is some one mtUj
able. The loss in tilled and wounded Province who is able to protect him Mr gemlin stated, in the house o
must be very serious, and the constant a^hm tellow ^bject against such da, that the reason why he had not
movement of Joubert’s forces indicate. The bill now before toe house u an effort ^ Qf vlctoria and Vaneou- Into this wc do not at present propose to . _ , ..
that he is not in a poeitioh to hold “> evade the decision of the Judicial Com- raige and ^ contillgents for inquire, but it is not easy to suggest any ta premier by suffrance only, and the
every noint in his lines at the same time. mittee ot 016 Privy Coancl1 declaring pre- Africa the federal government, tenable explanation for bringing the Lieutenant-Governor knows it likewise.
If it is true as reported that Buller to v*ous legislation aimed directly at Chinese evidence that these workmen out from the Bast. It is not He cannot, therefore, claim any consi
advancing at several points and that a t0 be Toid- The prop068-1 to practically to communitief! -,_jd Bake good what was pretended that any money is saved there- eration at the hands of His Honor,
flying column has b£n 'sent around Place the power to say who shall or hhall This -, a very by, for the wages paid would secure good the principle laid down in ma°y state
through Zululand to cut off the enemy’s “<* work 111 « coal mine in the hands of ^xtraordin 8tatement, all things con- men here and the country would not be) papers is that the prerogative of dissolu-
eommunications it is very likely that an offlcer appointed by the government .. . wh the Mayor 0f Victoria at the expense of bringing people several
the relief of Ladysmith ia within a of the daf- 11 is impliedly expected that M gemiin with the reso- thousand miles by railway. It will not of giving a party in power a chance to
measurable distance, for if the garrison the offlcer so appointed will exercise the by the citizens- committee be pretended by the most extreme apolo- renew their lease of office. Therefore

thnt town attacks the enemy while discretion to be vested in him so as to tb t tw0 hundred and gist of the government that capable men we feel confident that Mr. Semlin will
-his force is scattered, it is difficult to exclude Chinese from coal mhies, and it . molfnted men should be raised in would not be readily obtained in this never have an opportunity of defining
__ h f , rpgiatance can be to only tor this purpose that the power is , to tbd8e promised province it it were made known that the issues of a provincial campaign, butsee how a successful resistance can be ^ ^ ^ y a chinaman with the they were wanted. that when the electors are next appealed

Pane Colonv the effort seems to be U degree from Oxford university should °y toe leg - £ extreme- The Colonist is never inclined to take to they will be asked to speak by a new«-»»r -tr *sïs ■ >— -'“-twork dn a mine the offlcer would be ex- « r^nlv there are times when this rule must be in it lines of policy upon which thenT'wêU.»*,«i°™».™:■>• s-.« - - —»
were told in yesterday morning’s de- tion to refuse. Such legislation as thtol » ^ ^ notified and to let the what would be said if a future minister jin uniting, 
spatches that 70,000 of our men had not « extremely dishonest becauae to give it y,e next morning, of public works should take men from

' the effect desired by its Promoters it ^ ^ ■ whleh has not yet been re- this province to perform labor for the ■ _
would have to be administered aish<m ^ had been -n the nature of a re- department in Quebec, but confine our- Mr irving, M.P.P., proposes to ask the 
estly. There are many. Chinese in Brit- ’ some evidence that the offer selves to what would occur if a brigade house to express its opinion upon the

I ish Columbia who can read and write j c ,d be carried out toe Mayor would of Mr. Tarte’s friends wer.e sent propriety of toe Speaker attending party
I English, but if one of them should ask doubtlegg bave at oaee called the com- into any of the Eastern provinces to cauensses. The resolution, which he has

DEFEAT OF THE GOVERNMENT.! to be-allowed to work underground in 8 mjtb;e together and taken steps to pro- take employment away from the resi- gjven notice of, is probably without pre-
;---- . . | mine toe offlcer would be expected to neeessarv evidence. We do not dents of the district. There would in cedent, for the party caucus ta*a very re-

The Times rea zes a e * refuse. Therefore, to replace legislation) . wag neceasary to wait for such a case be an uproar of no small cent invention in British countries. Ger
ment no onger can c amt o con r® I declared by the courts to be unconstltu-1 ^ evidence before asking toe Domin- magnitude, and the matter would cer- tajniy there is no record in the last cen-
bouse, and expec s s tional, it is proposed to add legislation government to ascertain if such a tainly be ventilated upon the floor of tury where it has been necessary in a
to a very 8 ort ,me- o^then6 han° Purposely intended to be dishonestly ad- g -would be accepted from the pro- parliament. Such a thing done in any British legislature even indirectly to ar- 
be disturbed as to what will then hap. mini^ered. corps to have constituency of New Brunswick or raign the SpeaUer tor partisanship. We
pen and da™a tka‘ a SU^le ^0^™ ttmui FOR THE CTTRTAiN been furnished the^op!r course for Mr. Nova Scotia would cost the government are very glad indeed that Mr. Irving has
ment cannot be formed oat of the pres- time FOR THE CURTAIN. ^“^ve taken was to notify the a seat in parliament at the next election. brought thi8 matter up, and hope to see
ti-he T-!!^ thinks that the Lieutenant- After what occurred in the house l*8t pernor making the offer to supply him The people simply would not stand it. the resolution supported by a majority ot
^vem™”i lLt ctil on Mr Turner to evening, a premier-we will not say a with gome proot that it coald be made Why should different treatment be the member6. without calling in ques-
, „ npw ministrv but it can have self-respecting premier, but one who ap- good instead of this, he has seen fit to meted out to this province? What has tion Mr- Forster’s honesty of purpose, it
™ authority for so ^.’ving But admit- preciates the rudimentary principles of put a liberate affront upon the people Mr. Bostock, M. P„ os Mr. Maxwell, may be affirmed that he has shown him-
ttoa fOT argument's slke that he would parliamentary government-would feel it of the cities referred to. M. P„ in whose constituencies this trans- 8elf t0 be singularly unfit tor the import-
oot nn M, Tomer—and we are not to be his duty to consult the Lieutenant- We have D0 de8ire to cast any imputa- action is to be perpetrated, to say about ant position, which he now occupies. His
hv anv means certain that Mr Turner Governor as to his future course. No tion upon the loyalty of the government, it? When Quebeckers were brought deficienCy is radical and there is very
wnol/he diaannointed if he did not-the ministry ever occupied a more humiliât- for we do not think any ia warranted by out to put up the Dawson telegraph line little „se in. hoping for a. change for the
Times assumes5 altogether too much ™g position than did that bf Mr. Semlin the fact6] but we do say that the man- we protested, but could not very well better. He cannot help his extreme par-
-when it takes it for granted that the yesterday. A perfect demonstration Ler in which the desire 0f the people of hold any ot British Columbia s repre- tizanship any more than he can help
members on the right of the Speaker are was made of the truth ot Mr. Turner’s thi6 proTince to contribute something di- sentatives directly responsible, for the p]aying the role of martinet in the chair,
an wedded to Mr Semlin as a leader want-of-confidence motion, in which he rectiy to the service of toe Empire has greater part of this work was done to Both characteristics are innate, and
that they will follow him into opposi- recited that the government had no been reeponded to by Mr. Semlin and his the Northwest Territories, but in the though they are undoubtedly united to a
tion nn the enntmrv we believe that longer the efficient control of the house. coUeagnes ha8 been toe reverse of hearty, present instance toe work is to be done great deal of goodness of heart and not a
a verv considerable number of the mem- It has been established beyond perad- If me were disposed to contend that toe in Mr. Rostock’s and Mr. Maxwell’s little ability, it is imperative, so long as
hers on the government side would give venture that Mr. Prentice dominates the pr0ymcial government wish to have all constituencies, and we would really he remains in the Speakership to hold
an indenendent support to a new minis- province. Before toe ministry dare ad- the credit attaching to an offer of one like to know what they have to say in him in check in every constitutional
try formed on broad lines and repre- vise the Lieutenant-Governor as to any hundted mounted men and at toe same defence of Mr. Tarte’s extraordinary way. It is also well to establish a pre
senting « nrneressive noliev There are subject of legislation or administration, dmc t0 be relieved of the necessity of action. | cedent for the guidance of future Speak-
rn ™emenPin8tTJZZ! who feel in a they must ascertain what Mr. Prentice making that offer good, it wool* not be 
measure bound to Mr. Semlin as long thinks about it. The member for East difflcult t0 make ont a good case.. There
as he is premier, but who may honor- Lillooet enjoys equally with the Lieuten- wjll be a great deal ot feeling in this city. It ig a ,ittle premature, we may re-. —
ably consider the political tie between ant-Governor the power ot dismissing and Vancouver even the manner in which mind ^ Times> t0 discnsB wbat will be The people of Vancouver have passed 
them broken, when he leaves office.) or retaining the ministry, and he has the government has treated the offers the iggueg in the next provincial catn- a resolution asking the Dominion govern- 
Mr. Semlin stands for no principle in already given abundant proof that he made by those cities, for the treatment paign_ because..if for no other reason, it ment to offer ten thousand mounted in-
politics, which a new ministry cannot proposes to exercise that power m a shows at least a remarkable lack ot tact. ,g nQt veTy cfear when that campaign fantry for service in South Africa. The
Represent as well and even better than | thoroughly independent way. Mr. p”n' --------"" will come on; i but we venture to assert Board of Trade of this city was hurried-
he. We do not now refer to the govern-1 Ho® ’s a gentleman of more than or m- „ bred IN OLD KENTUCKY.” tbat if the government is scheming dur-1 ly called together last night to response 
ment of which he is a member, but when ary grasp of affairs, and is closely iden- , *T“ inH1,_lrate(1 in tog the present session to devise ways to a telegram from the Mayor ot Van-
he has been defeated that will cëase to tified with large interests, but it is utterly A civil wa f the cage ia and means ot catching votes in the couver and endorsed the resolutions. The
he a political entity, and Mr. Semlin foreign to British ideas of parliamentary Kentucky. J extremities event of their defeat, they are reckoning citizens will be asked to meet at an early
will relapse to the position of a much government that any one to nterestin^** "g" I without their host. The probabUity day and take similar action,
esteemed private member, who may or whom neither toe house, thq conn T| . . which republican institutions that Mr. Semlin will lead a party as The feeling of those present at toe
may not have a political following, and I nor the Lieutenant-Governor has ever , . « , in Ken- premier in the event of an appeal to the Board of Trade meeting last night was
who, we venture to guess, will not seek expressed political confidence, s ou I «re November Taylor the Re- people as a result of anything that may that there should be some definite, prac-

be content to .retire I control the legislation and ^minKti^J tjky last NovemW, Ta^r, I trangpire at tbe present session is ex- tical and unmistakable expression from
tion of the province. We have heard | publican nominee t 8° * . tremelv remote He may not have the the people of Canada as to their readi-

The early defeat of the government! noJ ag‘^s an returns"^ ThrStote Returning6 Board J making ot the "issues of the next cam- ness to stand by the Empire through thick
■seems assured if the members of tjiel ’ m_ . _ . I the election returns, paign, but they may be laid down by a and thin. The general opinion was that
opposition stand firmly side by side, re-1 examP e 0 =tAnd in front ’ of the I declared that its functions were minis- new premier, who will doubtless present the men may never be called for, but that
Slating all attempts that will be made to he Wiakea’ ata°^ °.f d ^1 ^mt^ndtaial and therefore de- a broad and comprehensive platform to the Dominion government should ask par-
effect a coalition. That efforts to that and bld 11 do whateVer he ^ to go behtod the returns £ the voters. It is idle to deny that the| «ament to place it in a position to act it

direction are likely to be renewed is very it is certainly time to ring down the Teati„ate tbe aneged frauds. Taylor I political conditions existing in toe prov-
probable. In his desire to hold office the curtain upon the farce now being played .wr)m in and the legis- ince are not highly unsatisfactory, and .
leading spirit to the present ministry i* “ï Ifo" ^ T Zcours! A Special that they will not remain unsatisfactory explanation has yet been given of

i n1 . . ment, and the man to nng it down is Mr. Mature met in due course, a. speemi . . m the statement made by the Esquimalt
prepared to sacrifice his political friends prentice. As a patriotic citizen of this legialative committee was then appointed untd a ministry is installed m office, licenge commi88ioner that ^ licenae act
m and out of the house. No person can | province he ought to put an end to the , >rand 8nch which will make an honest effort to .afford to accept the price of that sacrifice present condition by voting the govern- * ‘“Z 'tiee l^nv nrovid^ lor to toe bring order out of chaos. Various sub- laat «ess,on was a measure discovered 
without himself sacrificing something ment out and giving ^ assistance and a committee being provided tor in toe « ^ One of them bJ tba government tucked away
_ . .. I support to a new ministry, which can I statutes of the state. The legislature j . .1 by the last government in a pigeon-hole
■far more valuable than any office at the tbS easUy be formed, and which it is being Democratic by a large majority, >8 undoubtedly the labor question, m errors
■disposal of the Premier. I now evident enough would command a r_ , ;it, adverse decision which is involved the eight,-hour law, p

I working, majority of members. Taylor anticipated an adverse demsion comDetition o( Oriental labor, and
The only way to the restoration of from the committee, and summoned an ,,|1>c Now that the government has listened

___ . settled political conditions in this prov- armed force of a thousand Republicans the settlement of disputes 0 1 e to the voice of the people and amended
It is now all-but openly acknowledged {“2^ia b? dalifu-Vîn^nf I to take charge ot the state capitol. The P oyers and emp,®y ’ ® JI the license law, there may be some rea-

that the object of the bill to amend toe mierj who with a n8ew policy, a policy committee by a vote of 17 to 3 decided pre™^r aW‘t hand and a(lt,le it »<>“ to hope .that the voice ot the people
-Coal Mines Regulation Act is to prevent) free from the abominations of that of that Taylors return was void and that P 6 . in rogard to matters of infinitely-greater
-the employment of Chinese underground the present government, can appeal to Goebel, the Democratic nominee, had ‘n some way mat win meet tne - importance wil] be heeded. One of these
4n certain mines controlled by Mr. Duns- ^ elected governor, and on the da, «its °f the province as a is the restoration of the V. V. & E. rail-

, , , , ... 1 for assistance in forming a cabinet anal, , , . _««a <$hnt Another is the rights of aliens in our I ...... . ., . . .•muir, and no one pretends that this is not for support afterwards. The sooner we the decision was given Goebel was 8hot I nrovincial develop- way to lta atatus under the lcgmlatl0n of
the case. In this matter Mr. Dunsmuir) have such a ministry the better for the down on the capitol steps by an assassin ‘ . 1898. All the people interested desire to
has stood squarely upon his rights as a country and the better for every one de- secreted in the building. As soon as “e°t through railway constrocuom iee a rajlway from the Coaat to the
British subject. He has the legal right the committee made its report, Taylor Another is the assertion of the right of I Bottndary ^ and one ^ be fortb.
to employ' Chinese underground in the bands to bring about such "a desirable Proclaimed martial law, took forcible ^ ° "Dominion P "rhele and with buiit 11 the act o£ 1896 ia restored
mines controlled by him, just as other! consummation, and we hope lie can soon possession of the capitol and public . ... * . . . so far ae it applies to this railway,
persons have a right to control them his way clear to do so. The mem- offlces, ordered the legislature to ad- other subjects will call for treatment at 

, . , . . hers of the legislature are individually . __ memhera ont of the the hands of Mr. Semlin s successor,above ground m coal mirnng nr an, other and collectively on trial. Zombie whoever he may be. When next toe
line of business. It has not been complain- ________.________house, and ordered them to re-assemble , , t if „in ...

0181 h8 ha8 empioyed Chlnwe tor the] A MARTINET IN OFFICE. in the pe0yk confident, be upon n plnttorm which will
" Yeeterdar when~the wnendmento to *•” «SZ?,» SLTÎt2

are employed are less sate or well-man- toe game act were passing through the expected-to recover, is conscious and . , t ■ ,aged than an, other mines. It is not final stage in the house, Mr. Eberts, in able to transact business, was swomto I community, «id ^
claimed that the Chinese are not fit for I a spirit ot courtesy and friendliness, drew as governor, and he has issued a procla-
the work in which they are employed.) the attention of the Attorney-General to mation directing the militia regiments
The argument against their employment the fact that toe animal described in the called out by Taylor to return to their
in this particular industry is largely a) act as elk was properly called wapiti, homes. The majority of both houses of ) this matter, because 
sentimental one, although it is contended I He was at once sharply called to order the legislature have entered a strong I Honor the Lieutenant-Governor w 
with some plausibility that if white labor by toe Speaker. The Attorney-General, ptotest against Taylor’s action. As yet follow the many precedents on record,
■was so employed they would spend a| who apparently appreciated the point of Goebel has taken no active steps tojand require Mr. Semlin to give pace to
’larger proportion ot their earning in this Mr. Eberts’ remark, rose to say some- secure control of thé capitol and public some one else. Mr. Semlin haa had a 
(province than the Chinese do. We think) thing in answer, but was immediately offlces. There to said to be a division of fair trial. From having Çontro of e
«this is a perfectly fair statement ot the) called to order by the Speaker. Now it senQment among the soldiers as to what) house by a substantial majority, he has
-case. Mr. Dunsmuir has not felt suffi-) is quite true that under the strict letter course they ought to take, and the Asso-| come to such a condition that he as 
■ciently impressed by the arguments) of the roles both the members were out dated Press correspondent on toe scene lost control of it abso utely. He nows
against the employment of Chinese to | of order, but roles are made to facilitate, says that everything depends upon toe ) this as well as any one else. He knows
take steps to replace them b, white men, I not to hamper the transaction of bnsi- line ot action which the soldiers may that his tenure of office depends wo y 
and he has, as he had a perfect right to ness. It is of infinitely minor impor- take. It they decide for Taylor, he upon the will of an, one out of eighteen 
do decline to submit to legislation to tance whether or not the roles tor the will continue to exercise the office, unless men. He can no more claim to possess

1 the Democrats resort to violence. This the confidence and support of a major
as a strange commentary indeed upon ! ity of the legislature than Mr. Turner 
the working ont ot boasted republican j can, or Mr. Joseph Martin, or Mr. 
institutions. I Helmcken, or any one else on the left

While there are at present no indica-jof the Speaker. Any one of the gentle- 
tions of any Immediate resort to violence, j men on that side of the house may any 
it to generally conceded that serions 1 day move a resolution that will com- 
Wuble is likely to arise at any moment. I mand a majority vote against the 

Mr. The younger Democrats are furious and I government, and the most that Mr. 
talk ot swearing in special constables by ] Semlin can claim is that he *•, not
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Backer’s Profit.

Died in New York Where he Went in 
Search of Health.MR. SEMLIN’S EXCUSE.

A brief telegram received yesterday 
morning contained newe of the death on 
Wednesday night in New York of Alex
ander Dunsmuir, second eon of th late 
Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, and a member of 
the firm of R. Dunsmuir & Sons. The 
deceased had been ill for some time and 
went east for the benefit ot his health. 
Last week a dispatch was received stat
ing that his life was despaired of and his 
brother, Mr. James Dunsmuir, M. P. P. 
prepared to leave for New York. A sec
ond dispatch however, stated that he was 
better but he suffered a relapse and word 
being received of this Mr. Dnnsmnir 
started for the east on Tuesday. Alex
ander Dnnsmnir had been a sufferer for 
some time and a couple of years ago took 
a trip aronnd the world in toe hope that 
it wonld benefit his health. He returned 
to his home in Oakland, Cal., where he 
has resided a greater part of the time, 
much improved in health.

The deceased was president of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway company, 
but devoted his attention more particu
larly to the firm’s coal business in Cali
fornia, where he has resided for a num
ber of years. He was born in Nanaimo 
on July 16, 1853. His marriage to Mrs. 
Josephine Wallate, better known to the 
reading public as Juliet Wilbar Tomp
kins, was recently announced.

It is not yet known where tjie inter
ment will take place, this probably being 
decided upon when Mr. James Dunsmuir 
arrives in New York.

on Fri- 
trans-

In reply to the resolution of the house 
calling for a return of the report of the 
executive council in regard to a petition 
addressed to the President of the United 
States by certain residents of Atlin, com
plaining of the recent mining legislation 
of this province particularly affecting 
that district—this report having Wren re
ferred to in the report of toe Minister ot 
Justice of Canada upon the disallowance 
of certain other provincial statutes, con
stats of a single document—a report ot 
the executive council bearing date of the 
6th June last, and reading as follows:
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor- 

in-Council;
The undersigned has had before him 

for consideration a communication from 
the Lieutenant-Governor dated toe 12th 
nit., wherewith is transmitted copy of à 
petition addressed to the President of toe 
United States by certain residents ot 
Atlin, complaining of recent mining legis
lation of this province as therein set 
forth.

The undersigned has the honor to re
port as follows in regard to toe petition:

The petition states that four-fifths of 
the claims prospected and located belong 
to citizens of the United States, thus, 
according to the petition itsêlf there is on
ly one-fifth left for other aliens and our 
own citizens. This statement is probably 
like toe other statements in the petition, 
grealy exaggerated, but there is sufficient 
troth in it to justify (if this proportion 
between aliens and citizens should be 
maintained) the stand which toe legisla
ture took to carry out their avowed 
policy, the reservation of the provincial 
plàcer mines for British subjects.

The question whether such policy 
in the true interest of toe province is one 
for the legislature, and the legislature 
alone; and toe unanimity with which that 
body endorsed this policy is sufficient to 
show that the government and toe leg
islature were in complete accord in toe 
matter. There is no attempt to discrim
inate between the native-born and toe 
naturalized citizen, nor to throw any dif
ficulty whatever in the way of an alien 
desiring to become naturalized; all that 
is done is to say our placer mines are re
served for those who are prepared to 
acknowledge their obligations as citizens 
ot the Empire.

Taking up the complaints in the peti
tion seriatim, we would say any rights 
acquired by the petitioners have been pre
served to them. The legislation com
plained of specifically exempts all claims 
recorded prior to its passage, and pro
vides for toe unimpeded working of snch 
claims by the holders although aliens. A 
reference to the mining laws will sh 
that theic whole tenor is, as it neces
sarily must be,-that no right is acquired 
until a claim is recorded. As already 
stated, all such rights are scrupulously 
respected. It may be well to note this, as 
a casual reader of toe petition, un
acquainted with the facts, might natural
ly suppose that snch claims had been con- 
fisoated. - • - ! '

The government with the sanction of 
the legislature had an unquestioned right 
to reserve any lands they might think fit 
from the prospector and miner. They 
might have said the crown retains in its 
own possession for the present, all mines 
and minerals, the property of the crown, 
in the northern part ot the province— 
and no one will be allowed to prospect 
for or appropriate minerals in that sec
tion. Such a course might have been 
taken with a view to working these 
claims by the crown for its own direct 
benefit; or for the purpose of having these 
claims in reserve after toe mining inter
est in the other parts of the province had 
been more fully developed.

Suppose such a course had been adopt
ed— that all the miners had been exclud
ed from the lauds in question, the absurd
ity of the petitioners’ claims—would be 
seen at once, and the absurdity exists 
no less although the reserve tons made 
has been relaxed so far as citizens are 
concerned. The grievance of the peti
tioners is really not that they are shut 
out, but that others are admitted.

The fifth clause of the petition claims 
that the petitioners had acquired vested 

’ rights by taking out free miners’ certi
ficates, not only to the rights granted by 
such certificates at toe time, but to re
newal in perpetuity of such rights. To 
state this is to refute it. The crown 
and the legislature in providing for the 
granting to free miners of the right to 
prospect for and appropriate minerals, 
could not and did not divest themselves 
of the power to amend the terms and 
conditions of such certificates in- any 
manner that might be deemed expedient. 
When recorded claims were exempted 
from the operation ot the law, every
thing, as already stated, had been done 
that the most extreme advocate of vest
ed rights- could justly claim.

The sixth clause of the petition com
plains of alleged losses to the petition- 

through lack of sufficient facilities for 
recording claims. .This to some extent 
may have been the case, hut so far as it 
did exist was caused by unavoidable cir
cumstances for which no responsibility- at
taches to the government.

So anxious have the government 
the legislature been to minimize as_ much 
as possible any hardship or injustice 
which may have been occasioned through 
the sudden rush into the northern coun
try following on the discovery of rich 
diggings there, that an act was passed 
at the last session of the legislature pro
viding for the appointment of a judge of 
the Supreme court as a commissioner, 
with full powers to settle all disputes in 
that country in accordance with equity 
and the spirit of the mining acts, without 
being bound by the strict letter" of the 
law.

The parliamentary week jusi 
witnessed toe beginning of tlid 
as the Semlin-Cotton goveruuj
-ceroed.
grace of its supporters for a I 
longer, but the time is bound 
the near future when some ol 
will feel himself aggrieved (ll 
what about) and take advanl 
weapon that he finds ready ti 
fer the overthrow ot the gover 
Prentice has already emphJ 
completeness ol the farce ij 
popular government has degfl 
this .province, and Premier 1 
the new title he has received 
quence at the hands ot his b 
linmentarians.
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It may continue tfors
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>■ tion will never be exercised for the sake
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Aside from the demonstrat 

utter helplessness of the gov< 
control toe house, the just-el 
has been chiefly notable for t 
reference to British Columbia 
readiness to do its share in fi 
battles of toe Empire, and ti 
apathy or indifference ot the 
and Provincial governments o 
subject. Premier Semlin has i 
ed to energetically insist upt 
eral ministers putting their act 
British Columbia’s contingent 
ed scouts in definite terms; he 
no steps (as advised by Col. 
wards organization or carryl 
the offer made by resolution ot 
and he has even gone so far 
cline to transmit the offers c 
and Vancouver cities to furnish 
suitable civic contingents su 
to the provincial force, with a 
insult to the two chief cities < 
vince in questioning their abilii 
out their patriotic proposals ii 
their acceptance.

o
MR. IRVING’S MOTION.

If this is correctyet met the enemy, 
we may anticipate a triumphal move
ment through the Free State as soon as 
preliminaries can be arranged.

o

-o-
THE CARRIER DOVE.

Shall I despair though lost to every friend, 
Cast on this lonely iele where wild winds 

rend
The branches from the trees, and nightly 

hold
Walpurgls rites on moor and headland cold, 
'Where stalwart cliffs and dark, abysmal 

caves
Oppose and whelm the onset of the waves, 
Where the dull mom looks wan on isle and 

sea
.Distraught by nature’s ftirious revelry,
And day’s full beams reveal no welcome 

sail,
Though watchful eyes keep vigil through 

the gale?
Not I; for when our gallant ship distressed 
Sought here to find an anchorage, and rest 
From storm’s alarms, and haven from its 

frown,
Yet sought In vain, and all on board went 

down.
Sunk by a reef unknown to seaman’s chart, 
That smote her bow and rent her beams 

apart,
And I alone was saved of all the rest;
One joy remains, one gift divinely blest,
A swift-winged envoy, granted from above, 
’Tls thon, my bright-eyed, beauteous car

rier dbve.
Oft In the field when foes on every hand 
Sworn to destroy our small intrepid band, 
Marshalled their hosts and, guarding every 

height,
Were armed battalions eager for the fight, 
When round us raged hell’s fire of shot 

and shell,
And War’s harsh trumpet sounded our 

death-Énell,
Up through the smoke thy wings have 

soared afar,
Speeding thy course, unerring as a star, 
Till answering back the message of our 

grief,
We heard the thunder tread, the Column of 

Relief.

And yonder where the south lands rear 
aloft

Their fronted palms in air, and breezes 
soft

Sweep gently o?er the Intervening seas, 
Outblown from groves of sweetly odorous 
v i trees»
Where ships unfreqnent pass, and seldom 

wait
To pay their tribute at the harbor gate; 
There doe* thy mates? swift service gain 
Its meed of praise, as skimming o’er the 

main.
They ceme and go, like weaver’s shuttles

fly,
Or mystic fluid flashing in the sky.

So now I bind my message to thy feet,
My pretty one,, and may thy wings be fleet"; 
May Heaven protect thee, and these pin

ions bless,
Which now I kiss and lovingly caress; 
Thus, thus I send thee to the friends so 

dear.
Whose hearts are filled with doubt and 

anxious fear;
For thou wilt turn to joy their grief and 

pain,
And I shall see their faces once again—
Ah, thou’rt gone beyond my straining sight, 
And miles are minutes in thy homing 

flightI
WELLINGTON JEFFERS DOWLER.

was

The important legislation of 
is largely contained in the b 
amendment of the Liquor IA 
upon which the opposition may 
join in the chorus of “we toll 
It is a plain and unqualified 
edgement of the errors commit 
amending bill of last session 
carried by sheer force of numt 
fiance of the well-grounded ob, 
the opposition. The oppositi 
time condemned the undue has 
ed, and pointed out the unwise 
ot a majority of the innovati 
government now admit these 
proved in practice all that t 
tion had predicted, and the n 
largely for the purpose of set 
aside.

i

■o- ow » » .ers.
WHEN AN ELECTION COMES. The Coal Mines Regulation l 

having pa seed its second read! 
of course he regarded in the j: 
complished legislation, nor is i 
become such without material 
The true purport of this meal 
parently becoming well undersl 
public—that while ostensibly d 
exclude Orientals from underg 
ployment in collieries, it is to s; 
ly devised to enable the New 
Coal Company (the reputed 1 
quite a number of the govern: 
ers) to secure an undue advai 
tlieir business rivals, the Duns 
latter employing a number c 
workers underground, while t 
Co.’s Orientals are engaged 
surface.

TEN THOUSAND MEN.

:!
I

:

• • *
Ot course the game law h; 

annual mutilation—being croi 
with snch absurdities as tbs 
shall shoot a male elk until hi 
fully counted the points on tl 
horns and satisfied himself tha 
more than twelve—also that a 
ing snch a trophy in possessior 

" than twelve points) may be 
and punished by fine or ini] 
although the trophy may ha
il is hall or library for a gel 
more.

for one, but will 
with toe honors he has won.$

the emergency arises.

Ill
* « «

A novel proposition is contai 
McBride’s bill to amend the 
Elections Act, now listed f 
reading. It is to permit of tt 
tion of an automatic voting 
combining the principles ot th 
ister and the nickel-in-the-slot 
practical advantages were in 
by a committee of the house 1 
and very favorably reported ...

COAL MINES REGULATIONS.

Mr. Kellie’s “freak" bill- 
that no person wearing hair 
six inches in length on the 
be eligible for employment ii 
of this province—has passed ii 
ing, but will probably be d 
of order at its next appear 
volving unwarrantable interf 
personal liberty of action. 1 
identical with the famous 1 
of years ago, to exclude Ci 
railway works, only that t 
.bill made toe maximum ien 
four inches. It

-o- t
KRUGER’S TEN COMMANDMENTS

t.
Thou shalt have no other president but

II.
Thou shalt not take unto thyself any 

Britisher; not on. my lands, or under my 
lends, or by toe waters above. I am a 
jealous man, but they hate me; and I 
shall show no mercy, unto the thousands 
that surround me, and not keep my com
mand.

ers-o- disallowas a
« » »

Mr. J. M. Martin on Fridi 
to the legislature a petition e 
eight-hour Jaw from 350 lea. 
of Greenwood, the first six 
those ot aldermen: Messrs, i 
nerman, Cropley, Sullivan, 
Galloway—followed by thosi 
Law, the leading merchant 
Law, the leading merchant; 1 
barrister, a score of mi 
and many prospectors and m 
well as working miners.

* • .
Mr. Higgins has plainly st 

special intimation of any gi 
in the New Westminster asj 
insane has induced him to a 
select committee of inquiry 
gating the condition ot that • • •

A petition has been receivei 
the retention of the eight-hoi 
entirety, from the Moyio, 1 
Day, Miners’ Union, represei 
aident M. L. Hollister and 8 
R. Hocking, together with 
men and residents of that ti

Another session of Mr. R 
special committee investigatii 
ances of settlers in the Isl 
béât, and to arrange for th 
ef these grievances,
Maple room

The discussion of the amendments to 
the license law recalls an incident which 
happened in an eastern province. The 
courts of quarter sessions in certain coun- 

i ties had been refusing licenses to all ap- 
| plicants without assigning any reason. On 
appeal to the higher court was held that 
the lower court could not refuse to grant 
licenses in general terms," but must speci
fy at least some reason in each case. One 
court -where prohibition idea ran very 
high refused every application for a li
cense on toe ground that the applicant 
was not a fit and proper person to receive 
one. The reason given in each instance 
was that the law required the holder of 
a license to have a good moral character, 
and the justices in quarter sessions held 
that the fact of a man having applied for 
a license was conclusive proof that he 
had not such a character. This occurred 
just as it is related. Probably if the 
legality of the refusal had been tested it 
would not have held good, but it was not tested.

m.
Thou shalt not take the name ot Oom Paul 

Kruger ia vatn; for I am a Jealous and 
upright man.

and

IV.
Remember to keep open the Sabbath 

day, by going t» church ; and take thy Bible 
with thee—even though thou doest all man
ner of work after—thou.- thy son, tby 
daughter- nor thy Kaffir. Lord help a 
Britisher hanging around my gates; for 
this Is my reentry, and I harrowed it.

V.
Honor Oom Papl Kruger, pay your taxes 

and see- that the Britisher pays his, that 
toy days may be long upon toe Transvaal, 
that I glveth thee.

men now in power.
We speak with some confidence as to 

we believe His

i

The grievance complained ot in toe 
seventh clause of the petition that aliens 
cannot obtain work on claims held by 
citizens, has already been removed. By 
the legislation of last session the neces
sity of a laborer in a mine taking out à 
free miner’s certificate is done away 
with.

The 8th danse of the petition alleges 
great injury to the interests of toe coun
try through the action of the law com
plained of. This is, however, purely a 
matter for the legislature to judge of, 
and is of no concern to outsiders. The 
government do not consider the state
ment true, nor that any present depre
ciation, even it snch exists, is likely to 
be lasting.

The 9th clause ot the petition alleges 
damage to citlsens ot the United States 
to the extent of many millions. This is 
only necessary to allnde to as a Seed tn-|

VI.
Thou shalt do no murder—to thine own 

people—but If u Britisher cross thy path, 
take your little bible in one baud, your 
sword in the other.r • VII.

Thou-shalt not commit thyself hy any de
gree of malice or hatred—only when you 
show the white rag.

VIII.
Thou shalt not steal—amongst thine own 

people—but when strangers come within our 
borders take all you can, for my sake aad 
toe government's.

compel him to do so, which he was ad- guidance ot business are temporarily 
vised, and as events have shown, proper- waived. No interest suffers in any way. 
:ly advised, that the provincial legislature No principle is sacrificed. The 
had no power to enact. Mr. Dunsmuir isl so far from losing any dignity by such 

large employer of labor. In one! little irregularities, really gains by it, 
another he employs very many) for there'is nothing more absurd than a 

within this province than) legislative body so tied up by its own

V

StmbS’cK 25c.
to sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blotrer. 
Heals the ulcers, clears tbe air 
Pasaages. stops 
throat and pel 
Catarrh and Hày FeveiSJ 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co.. Jpronto end Buffalo.

house
IX.' was

yesterday morn:
The private bills committe< 

tended session Friday night 
the Vancouver City "charter

revision.

Thon shalt bear false witness against 
thy neighbor.

X.
Thou shalt covet thy neighbor's house, 

also his land, his mines, his ox*'or bis 
or anything if he Is a Britisher.

•H. B. R.

.«a very 
way or

In the<-more persons
other individual or corporation, andl rules as to be unable to correct unnoticedvvtf tbink more than any two individuals I errors in legislation at any etage. 

rt>r corporations. The great intereets) Speaker Forster appimjtilr does not
F. free.

<
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*
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(From Sunday’s Daily Edition). u*. Let Canada
Pay, Pay, Pay!

The fund in aid of Mrs. Richard Wil
son and children, which is being collected 
at the Colonist office, has passed the 
$100 mark. The subscriptions folloür:
Acknowledged February 2............
W. Denny ......... .................
K. H......................................................
Ernest Hall......... ............. .................
R. H. .-..................................................
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co....... 5 00
Friend ...........
F. A. G............
Friend ...........
Friend ...........
D. H. A. ...
H. P. O............
Mrs. C. Greenwood 
Mrs. B. H. John ..
A Friend .
Stranger ..
J. Allison
J. B..........
A Friend .
A. E. M...
S. G..........

in Vancouver on Friday night urging the 
Dominion government to offer the Imper
ial authorities 10,000 mounted infantry 
a» a further Canadian contingent; ~

“That this resolution be telegraphed to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the British Col
umbia representatives at Ottawa."

Mayor Hayward was fully in. accord 
with the spirit of the resolution passed 
by the people of Vancouver. It was 
clearly the duty of the Dominion govern
ment to offer all the aid possible to the 
motherland.- Whether it was needed or 
not Great Britain would appreciate such 
action. The resolution could do no harm 
in any event and perhaps a lot of good.

Mr. Lngrin thought it quite likely that 
no further call would be made on Canada 
by the home government and anticipated 
a successful conclusion of the war at no 

in non very distant date; but he thought it thexu.uuv troops duty Qt parliament to place the govern
or more to South Africa and pay the bill. ment of Canada in the position of being 

Such was the sentiment of the meeting able to offer whatever assistance might 
of the British Columbia board of trade at ^^^da'n^TgM confront 
a special meetmg held last evening. The Qreat Britain at any moment and it 
great debt which Canada owes to the was important that the Empire should a 
Imperial government for the protection present a united front, 
which the flag affords, the large amounts Mr. Belyea had an amendment to sug- 
expended annually upon Canadian de- gest. When offers ’Of this kind are made 
fence works at absolutely no cost to this it must of course be very gratifying" to 
country, and the danger which menaces the Imperial government, but we must 
the motherland owing to the threatening not lose sight of the fact that the cold 
attitude of European rivals, were con- hard question of dollars and cents must 
sidered sufficient reasons why the Ot- be considered before action could be tak- 
tawa government should be urged to en. The British taxpayer would not ni
cest aside am unseemly apathy and make low sentiment to touch his pocket, and 
an offer of help to Great Britain worthy considering this, the British government 
the name of the Dominion.. might feel called upon to say: “This is

The meeting had been hastily sum- very good of Canada, but it is much 
moned by the president, W. C. Ward, on cheaper to send our own men.” But 
receipt about noon yesterday of the tol- considering the great advantages which 
lowing telegram: Canada enjoys from British protection

Vancouver, February 3, 1900. she should, when making an offer of the 
r* .v , pAni,, - rvv v ,r. ._. -n 0 kind now proposed, make no condition or

enthusiastic’ pubjuT'uieeting
°pLCedTongf resolutions'urging to^fhe^BriSh^overnmen?
minion government to offer Imperial an- ^d£bHf this were done !t ™ be 

„mcmn5ed gantry as a accepted. Perhaps such action on the 
fur tiler Canadian contingent tor service t Qf Qana5a may not be necessary, 
in South Africa and asking hearty co- t . =. arp to do iet us do :t
rmmfnnn 1 itvDfnf1?1*1*1 a ^1°°^ °* eJ,err in a whole-hearted way. No half-way 
™da H aLroved wm youacan pnbnc measures wil1 do’ Let “■ run n0 risk 01 the 
meeting of your board at once, pass simi
lar resolutions telegraphing copies to 
Premier Laurier and your own represen
tative in Dominion parliament urging im
mediate action"?

ntermediate
Championship Did You Ever.The Provincial

House of Cards.
*

Feel that way? Some philosopher has re* 
narked that “all the good things of lift 
aeem to be on the other side of a barbed 
wire fence,” meaning that the price was 
bigger than the pocketbook.

There Is no barbed wire fence around our 
store. Come in and judge for yourselves.

Government Urged1 to Defray 
Expenses of Troops to 

South Africa.

i îolumMès Defeated the Vic
torias at Assodalkm Foot- 

ball Yesterday.
Makeshift Political Structure 

Ready to Collapse at Breath 
of Discontent.

A;* 88 85 17.1 00
2 00
5 00

SEBrriEB:
Loom Buckwheat - . . Be. lb.
Flak. Barley . . 4 lb. tor 25c.
Quaker Oats . . 1 pkKs. for 26c.
Fancy Navel Oranar.., - 26c. dor.

N-5 00
Board of Trade,Endorses Sug

gestion That 10,000 Men 
Be Sent.

Hhoynskl and Wright to Give 
An Exhibition Boxing 

Match Here.
1 00 APremier’s Gross Affront to Pa

triotic Citizens—A Bill for 
Backer’s Profit.

.. 2 60 .'■’N
ÉT
W*> rr.

1 00
50

1 00
1 00

DIXI H.R0SS&G0.1 00 Let Canada offer to send The second game of the Intermediate 
Association football League played yes
terday afternoon proved an exceed
ing interesting one from start to finish, 
resulting in a win for the Columbias by 

score of 3-1. The game was very fast 
notwithstanding the heaviness of the 
ground. The Columbias forwards, sup
ported by their backs, did some excellent 
work.
very even, being a series of rushes by 
both teams, but the Columbias got the 
best of matters as far as the score was 
concerned, and after twenty minutes of 
hard play Lawson scored tor the Col
umbias. During the remaining time to 
half-time no other score was made by 
either team. As soon as play was. re
commenced, the Victorias rushed things 
up to the Columbias’ goal, where the 
backs, relieved time and again. After 
ten minutes of this sort of play, Berkley 
secured the ball and by a- magnificent 
rush scored the second game. Then the 
Victorias got down to hard work and 
White by a splendid shot from half-back 
secured the first and only goal for Vic
torias. Ten minutes only remained to 
play and the Victorias did their utmost to 

matters, but Dalby and Robertson 
at half-back were always on hand. Three 
minutes before time Burns, by an excel
lent shot, added another goal to the Col
umbias’ credit. Score 3-1. For the Vic
torias, Kinsman in goal and Peden and 
York at back and White at half-back 
played well.

I1 00
The parliamentary week just closed has 

witnessed the beginning of the end ee far 
as the Semlin-Cotton government Is con-, 
cerned.
grace of its supporters for a few weeks 
longer, but the time is bound to come in 
the near future when some one member 
will feel himself aggrieved (little matter 
what about) and take advantage of thé 
weapon that he finds ready to his hand 
for the overthrow of the government. Mr. 
Prentice has already emphasized the 
completeness of the farce into which 
popular government has degenerated in 
this province, and Premier Prentice is 
the new title he has received in conse
quence at the hands ot his brother par
liamentarians.

2 50\K 5 00
1 00

Company, with a capital stock of $100,000, 
all paid up, and have purchased the de
serted nail works at Port Townsend, which 
la 100x240 feet, for a cannery, to which 
they will make such addition as may be 
necessary. The directors of the new com
pany are J. W. Cook, J. L. Spencer, J. T. 
McCabe, Robert Stangland and Bartholo
mew Wall. Some of these men have been 
In Mr. Cook’s employ from 11 to 28 years, 
and If he has any fallings have had time 
to find out what they are. The officers 
of the company are: J. W. Cook, president; 
J. T. McCabe, vice-president; J. L. Spencer, 
secretary and manager. The location of 
the company at Port Townsend gives them 
command of the entrance to Pnget Sound, 
and they will probably string nets clear 
across it and catch the salmon “a-comln* 
and a-gwlne,” and so get about all of them. 
If any other cannerymen want to go Into 
business on the Sound there is another 
large deserted nail mill to be had cheap, 
and the buildings of the defunct company 
which was to have stocked the waters of 
the Northwest with whaleback steamers are 
also yawning for a tenant. George T. 
Myers, when he gets a lot of Columbia 
river cannerymen around him on the Sound, 
will be like the boy whose father married 
again, “not so lonely as he was.’’

member. It is likely that a similar or
ganization will be formed here.

The tramp steamer Guernsey, from 
North China, via Yokohama, arrived in 
Vancouver On Friday with a yellow 
flag at her masthead. There was con
siderable excitement tor a time along 
the -water front, as stories of bubonic 
plague and smallpox were started, but 
on inspection she was found to be free 
from infection. The Guernsey will load 
lumber at MoodyviUe and Hastings and 
500 tons of flour tor Vladivoetock. '"

The bark Louis Walsh, which left 
San Francisco 14 days ago tor Port 
Angeles for orders, has been chartered 
to proceed to Oyster Bay and load the 
coal cargo from the wrecked collier 
Miami.

The next of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liners to visit this port will be the big 
Toso Marn, which until quite recently 
has been on the Japan-European run and 
which will be due to arrive here on her 
way to Seattle on or about the 10th Inst. 
The Toso Marn, which will make two 
extra trips and then enter regular ser
vice tor the company on this route will 
be by far the largest steamer in the 
Japanese-American trade.

1 00.......
V !•■•■•••It may continue to exist by 1 00

1 00
1 00

y
,$123 35Total

In the first half the play was
THE LOCAL NEWS.

Received His Medal.—Mr. Edward 
Mutton, of 16 Market street, has re
ceived from Ottawa the medal awarded 
the Canadian volunteers who served at 
Sault Ste. Marie during the Fenian raid 
of 1866. _______

Naval Movements.—H. M. S. War- 
spite, flagship of the North Pacific sta
tion, flying Admiral Beaumont’s flag, 
reached San Jose, Guatemala, on Janu
ary 10; and the Amphion, Capt. Finnis, 
arrived at Devonport two weeks ago to 
pay off.

Marvin-Adams.—Mr. E. B. Marvin, of 
the firm o t E. B. Marvin & Co., ante 
Mrs. M. Adams were married yesterday 
afternoon, and left by the Umatilla last 
evening tor California, where they will 
spend a month or six weeks at the winter 
resorts.

The Late Alex. Dunsmuir.—James 
Dunsmuir, M.P.P., is expected to reach 
New York to-morrow morning, when ar
rangements will be made tor the Inter
ment of the remains of the late Alex. 
Dunsmuir. It is not improbable that the 
body will be brought to Victoria.

Change of Ownership.—Mr. Andrew 
Gray, manager of the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Limited, has purchased on be
half of his company, from Thomas Shaw, 
the Marine Iron Works, situated on Pem
broke street. The change of ownership 
was made on January 29 last.

On Active Service.—Capt. Barnes, R. 
M. A., who was stationed at Work 
Point barracks tor a number of years, 
has been ordered to South Africa on 
active service. Mrs. Barnes’ father, 
who resides in Cowichan, has left for 
England to visit his daughter during 
her husband’s absence.

Pressing the Government.—The pro
posal to build a wagon road from Hope 
Landing to Princeton is being strongly 
supported. Messrs. W. Braid, F. M. 
Black and W. H. Malkin, a deputation 
from the Vancouver board of trade, yes
terday waited qn the government to 
support the building of the road.

• •
Aside from the demonstration of the

utter helplessness, of the government to 
control the house, the j utit-closed week 
has been chiefly notable for the further 
reference to British Columbia’s patriotic 
readiness to do its share in fighting the 
battles of the Empire, and the peculiar 
apathy or indifference of the Dominion 
and Provincial governments on the same 
subject. Premier Semiin has as yet fail
ed to energentically insist upon the fed
eral ministers putting their acceptance of 
British Columbia’s contingent of mount
ed scouts in definite terms; he has taken 
no steps (as advised by Col. Baker) to
wards organization or carrying out of 
the offer made by resolution of the house; 
and he has even gone so far as to de
cline to transmit the offers of Victoria 

nd Vancouver cities to furnish and equip 
suitable civic contingents supplemental 
to the provincial force, with a gratuitous 
insult to the two chief cities of the pro
vince in questioning their ability to carry 
out their patriotic proposals in event of 
their acceptance.

,even

■»offer being refused on the score of ex
pense. He therefore ihoved that the fol
lowing words be added to the resolution : 

“And that the cost of the troops, land- 
in South Africa

MEN FOR HOUSEWORK.

Chicago Families Adopting Western Cus
toms and Utilizing Chinese as Well 

as Blacks.

FROM THE FRONT.
Mr. C. A. Lombard yesterday received 

the following letter dated “Belmont, De- 
cembOT 18,” from Mr. A. C. Beach, one of 
the Victorians with the Canadian contingent.-!

Your letter of the 15th to hand. When 
we got to Capetown we made things fly 
and then we found no more

ed at any port or ports 
be borne by Canada.”

This was agreed to by Mr. McQuade 
and Mr. Lugrin and added to their reso-

bJ,1,02?,J‘iï5aK’$S.““"nrî “K o......-s
fairly representative attendance. Those meetmg should also be called by the 
present were. His Worship Mayor Hay- Mayor £° that tbe cltl.zen8 6bould have

stsh: 4”
Erskine, Beaumont Boggs and Walter UP b‘s ,mlad w^ther a Public meat*°g 
Walker. was desirable. He would like an expres-

Explaining the object of the meeting, S1°° of opinion from the board.
-President Ward thought it had been Belyea thought on the whole it
called for a most worthy object-to en- would be well to have the public meet- 
dorse the resolution passed by a citizens’ | mg>. bnt deprecated any action which 
meeting in Vancouver urging the Ottawa ! would serve to make the people hysterical 
government to offer the Imperial authori- °£er the war situaùon. He had, he 
ties 10,000 men for service in South Af- thought, noticed in a certain section of 
rica. ke thought it should be heartily the provincial pr^s artmles which m^ht 
supported all over Canada. Though the I baTe a tendency to unduly excite the peo 
British government had spent large | Ple-, IIe.dld a,°} waat_ .t? ^,2» 
sums of money on expensive dockyards.as throwing cold water, Imt thought the 
both at Halifax and Esquimalt, besides Press ba » SgSÊ ?hnd
maintaining troops at both points, it was d? a?ytblng calculated to n»ake the peo- 
done without the cost of one cent to j P*e b/steric.a!-• Matters of this kind 
Canada; and now we should do some- i should be discussed coolly and seriously, 
thing to show our appreciation of the . Mr. McQuade thought it would per 
value which the protection of the flag is haps be as well to permit the Mayor to 
to us. Things were all right with Can- test the feeling on the matter during the ada now, hot iT tronble ever camewe week. Th?re amPle time t0
would speedily see how great was the for a meeting. ,
value of the strong arm of Britain in our L°£Un was in favor of a Pabbo
defence-millions would be nothing in meeting being held. It was a new sug- 
that event. Canada should pay all the ! gestion for Canada to assinae entire ex
cost of equipping and transporting what- Pen8e *or a latife body and as the sug- 
ever troops may be required! to South ’ gestiomemanated from a citizens meet- 
Africa. That is the sentiment of British ' ™g at Vancouver a similar meeting might 
Columbia and no doubt the sentiment all, properly puss npon the matter m Victoria 
over the Dominion. He heartily en- He could not aêree with Mr. Belyea in 
domed the action of the people of Van- his remarks about there being danger of 
couver and hoped that such pressure making the people hysterical. Ihere might be brought on the Otmwa^m could not be too much hysteria about 
ment as would result in carrying toto helPmg the Empire in time of need, and 
effect the idea suggested Though it he cited an instance where a little judt- was but a'small mating, he had com dious “hysteria” had had the effect once 
suited a number of citizens since the re- ln th? history of Canada of effectually 
ceipt of the telegram and was sure every- alarming some of her energies, 
one was unanimous about the desirability , Shallcross was opposed to tying 
of endorsing Vancouver’s action. Inhis th,e bands of the Mayor by passing «re- 
opinion the government should have ten- solution calling for a public meetmg. dered 50,000 men some months ago * Unless His Worship felt there should be 

The resnlntirm v. Zj a meeting at once there were lots of op-asked tn endel™ the hoard was portunities tor him to arrange tor one.
Stelae of whfeh wb^ Xfo^.0nkerA îhe enb" AS to the offer of 10.000 men, parliament 
Mavor in tbl ne^ie^g phed t0 eJeF was now sitting and it was well to go on 
Hewitt rÜLÊv D6’ Zas moXed by reCord in the matter, though if the offer 
Rev F f08S5*V 5d 6e?(l?ded were accepted it would take a long time

. . . Scott. It read as follows: for the troops to get to Africa, owing to
wnereas the British colony of Natal has insufficient transport facilities.

Transvaalrnffi (frange FrMSdate'^.nnhii1'16 Uapt. Irving was of the opinion that in 
Andwherea. 1 ftnne, : view of the hostile spirit manifested to- 

ls the resnirôf a wldlsïmad ward Great Britain by several European
to dr™«t Britain out S i>SrA«S state8' U would be wediV^ ?ominJr 
and to constitute therefore a Xr Mg£ government were urged to mform the 
chy on lines Identical with thnw nf h,» mother country that Canada would armTransvaal RepnbUc,Cwhich^‘repula'lve*to in ,de£ence of,the EmPire’ We should
every lover of freedom; make our position so strong and so clear

And whereas It 1» the opinion of this that other nations can see how Canada 
meeting that the lowering of the British ^auu8- (Applause.)
flag ln South Africa would be the most ap- There was some further discussion 
palling catastrophe that could befall the about the desirability of a public meet- 
clvlllzatlon of the nineteenth century, as It ing, Mr. Boggs suggesting that if one 
must tend toward the disintegration of the were held, the Drill hall should be chos- 
Brltlsh Empire; en, as more suitable than the theatre.

And whereas it Is the duty of every per- The resolution was finally passed, Tues- 
tion of the Empire to render such aid to day evening being suggested as the date
the Mother Country as will enable her to for holding the meeting. Z i
successfully grapple with the aforesaid con- rr.h v j fi,pn .diournedsplraey, repel the assault on Anglo-Saxon lhe b0ard t6eil a.’1.
civilization, and establish ln the whole of , ... .-South Africa on a firm basis, a government The only thing new m connection with 
that will administer with justice the bless- the offer of men from British Columbia
togs of civil and religious liberty to all 18 the following telegram received yes-
classes and conditions of men Irrespective terday from Col. 
of color, creed or nationality; Regina, N.W.T., Feb. 3.—Recruiting

And whereas the Inhabitants of this Dorn- officer will be at Victoria on the 5th inst. 
tolon have long enjoyed without cost or Notify papers to that effect. Men to 
Inconvenience the protection of Great Brit- await officer.—S. B. STEELE.

by ”ea and •“d. and have not hitherto This telegram is of course in connec-
tion with the Sttathcona Horse, and the pense of such ample protection and the ln , -PP-tljt;nir will nrobablv be under privileges and honor accruing therefrom; îCaj:SÏÏ u,L,And whereas It is believjd that troops tbe direction of Major Bensen. 

composed of men who have had the advan
tages of colonial experience Involving good 
horsemanship, rifle shooting and self-reli
ance to critical circumstances, are peculiar
ly fitted for such service;

And whereas there are many thousands 
of such experienced men available ln Can
ada who would regard ft an honor and priv-, 
liege to serve In defence of the Empire:

Be it therefore resolved that we respect
fully hot earnestly urge His Excellency the 
Govemor-General-ln-OotmcIl to tender to 
the British war department for service In 
South Africa a force of at least ten thous
and mounted Infantry, the terms of each 
service to be motuaQy agreed on to the 
satisfaction of the Imperial government;

Be It further resolved that the secretary 
of this meeting be Instructed to communi
cate at once with the civic authorities and 
boards of trade of every city ln this Dom
inion with a view to secure their co-oper
ation and assistance ln forwarding this 
patriotic movement:

Be it therefore resolved that an execu
tive committee, composed of 16 men, be ap
pointed to co-operate with His Worship 
Mayor Garden and the secretary with a 
view to giving effect to the decision of this 
meeting.

, J. F. GARDEN, Mayor,
City of Vancouver.

THE TURF.
Club Run.

An .average field turned out at yester
day’s meet of the Victoria Hunt Club at 
the Gorge Bridge and were rewarded by 
a run over an excellent line of country. 
The going was good and the jumps stiff, 
but were negotiated without any spills. 
The thanks of the club are due to the 
land owners who permitted the club to 
cross their land.

a From the Chicago News.
Masculine usurpation of the offices of 

cook, second girl and laundress is again 
being advanced by exponents of house
hold problems as the only solution of the 
much vexed “domestic question”—this 
time practically instead of theoretically. 
Men have been found—and scores of 
them are now in service—who can make 
beds, cook, wash dishes and otherwise 
do general housework more reliably than 
the girls whom they supplanted. Em
ployment agencies continue to receive 
calls for men capable of doing or assist
ing in housework. Advertisements tor 
serving men are also of more frequent 
occurrence than heretofore.

In families where masculine domestics 
have been tried they have not been found 
to want. Thie much it attested by the 
verdict of many: “He does the work of 
three girls, and he never has fainting 
spells necessitating two weeks’ vacation 
just when a houseful of guests 
pected to spend a fortnight.” 
they are thick-skinned, but William and 
James are not as easily affronted as their 
tontine predecessors.,

“Girls are so tantalizing,” said a Ken
wood society woman who is just now 
seeking a man to fill a vacancy recently 
occasioned by the shattering of a dainty 
piece of bric-a-brac involving a sharp re
buke for the girl who. was the cause 

_ w thereof. “They ate so obstinate, Why,
Bays Won. . - j had to dismiss my domestic because

The basket ball mateh in the Drill hall she insisted on having the last word 
between the James Bays and the Vic- when I tried to reprimand her. It was 
toria West during the band concert last too provoking; and now I am going to 
evening drew the largest crowd on re- have a man to do the work. It will mot 
cord this season. The game was one of be a new experience for me because we 
the hardest games ever played in Vic- had a man to do the housework before 
toria. During the first half of the game I engaged that last girl.” 
the play was fast and furious the back Mrs. Arthur Williams, 2722 Indiana 
division on both sides being taxed to avenue, boasts the advantage of a colored 
their utmost. After ten minutes’ play man servant in her home. He makes the 
Stephen managed to score, Smith follow- beds, acts as laundress, takes care of the 
ing shortly afterwards with another for silver and does the hunndred and one 
the Bays and Fairall and Andrews one other things which would fall upon the 
each for the Victoria West. On chang-1 shoulders of a girl if one were kept in 
ing ends the Bays wore their sweaters the house. “I Would rather have him 
witlf the white shield and were better than four ordinary girls,” declared Mr.

Williams, who is president of the Trade 
Circular Addressing Company. “There is 
less fuss and hubbub in cleaning a whole 
house with that man to do the work 
than families who employ female help 
would have in getting the evening’s 
dishes washed.”

Another new feature in the situation as 
to domestics in Chicago has also cropped 
up lately. That is utilizing Chinamen 
and Japs tor housework—a custom bor
rowed from the Pacific Coast, where Ori
entals are to be had in abundance and 
where they are familiar figures in the 
daily routine of kitchen and bedroom 

k.

. money forth
coming from Blanchard. What we had left 
we bought extras, for I tell you “govern
ment straight” Is not what people would 
Imagine. We are having a pretty good 
time here picketing and patrolling, etc., 
with the prospect of being ln the next 
“mix-up.” Yesterday morning Northcott, 
Todd, Jones and eight others went on out
post duty about four miles from camp, with 
a day’s" rations and a miserable half-plat of 
water (our water bottles are a disgrace), 
heat 98 Fahr. to the shade, and we had 
no shade. The consequence was that at 
midday we had no water. I proposed to 
go and get some from a farm, and Joe con
sented, though, he did not know that I In
tended to go. Into the Orange Free State 
for It. But I got to the farm, was Invited 
In, bad a chat with the old Boer and fam
ily, had a enp of coffee and a bottle Of 
milk, entertained them with a few descrip
tions of our shooting, such as throwing ap 
a dollar and milling It at 20 paces, throwing 
op a bottle, shooting through the neck and 
knocking the bottom out, driving a nail at 
so paces; also branding cattle by riding 
amongst them and clipping a V-shaped piece 
out of their ears on the fly—which made 
their eyes bulge ont. After an invitation 
to call again (and be captured), I left them, 
went back to the outpost with the water 
and milk I had received, and I assure yon 
everybody was relieved to see me bnck. But 
I am so dense I can't see danger ln those 
excursion^ to fact I appear to have got 
quite a reputation for foraging. The main 
thing on the “tapis” now Is how are we 
to get our Christmas dinner, and everybody 
seems to look to me for a solution of the 
problem; and if they Insist I’m afraid some 
poor Boer will be “out,” for to my noctur
nal wanderings I have recollections of 
goats, sheep, chickens, turkeys and os
triches at varions places, so I believe we 
shall eat a good dinner on Christmas Day. 
O’Dell has joined the signal corps. I hard
ly think It fair to the Victoria people. I 
have received several offers, bat I think 
we owe It to the people whom we repre
sent to try and make our company a repu
tation. We have got to go Into action yet, 
and we all know the value and Influence of 
a few cool-headed men. We have now lost: 
Carter, transport; Smlthurst, pioneer; 
Wood, left at base; O’Dell signal; Andrews 
and Dixon,

* • *

The important legislation of the week 
is largely contained in the bill tor the 
amendment of the Liquor License Act, 
upon which the opposition may very well 
join in the chorus of “we told you so.” 
It is a plain and unqualified acknowl
edgement of the errors committed in the 
amending bill of last session that was 
carried by sheer force of numbers, in de
fiance of the well-grounded objections of 
the opposition. The opposition at the 
time condemned the undue haste display
ed, and pointed out the unwise character 
of a majority of the innovations. The 
government now admit these as having 
proved in practice all that the opposi
tion had predicted, and the new bill is 
largely for thfe purpose of setting them 
aside.

' THE RING.
An Exhibition.

The managers of the Savoy theatre 
iromise lovers of true sport a treat next 
Friday night, when Choynski of San 
Francisco and Wright of Lynn, Mass., 
will meet in a ten-round boxing contest 
for a purse of $250. Both men are in 
fine fettle and promise to give an ex
hibition, the like of which has never 
been seen in Victoria before.

HOOKEY.
Practice Games.

There was a practice game of hockey 
yesterday afternoon, and the team which 
wijl play Vancouver next Saturday will 
be picked from the teams that played yes
terday. The ladies’ hockey club also had 
a practice game.

are ex- 
May be

» * *
The Coal Mines Regulation bill not yet 

having passed it* second reading cannot 
of course be regarded in the light of ac
complished legislation, nor is it likely to 
become such without material alteration. 
The true purport of this measure is ap
parently becoming well understood by the 
publie—that while ostensibly designed to, 
exclude Orientals from underground em
ployment in collieries, it is to speak plain
ly devised to enable the New Vancouver 
Coal Company (the reputed backers of 
quite a number Of the government lead
ers) to secure an undue advantage over 
their business rivals, the Dunsmuirs—the 
latter employing a number of Chinese 
workers underground, while the N.V.C. 
Co.’s Orientals are engaged above the 
surface.

i

Theatened an Alderman.—Frank Fal- 
kenburg, charged with using threatening 
language to Aid. Williams, did not ap
pear in the police court yesterday, and 
a warrant was issued for his arrest. In 
a dispute with the alderman, accused is 
alleged to have said: “If I had a gun I 
would make short work of you.” It is 
thought that Falkenburg has left the

BASKET BALL.
i

city.

Just Like Summer.—While the East 
is covered with a blanket of snow, Vic
torians are enjoying weather almost as 
mild as summer. In proof of this a 
gentleman yesterday forwarded tb the 
Colonist office a box of ripe raspberries; 
and to convince skeptical Easterners, 
roses grown in the open air are for
warded by almost every mail. In an 
orchard on Blanchard street, a pear tree 
from which the winter fruit has not yet 
been plucked, is budding.

p^.eb^.tott^n^Lis wtld
have been successful in completing their 
organization a week ago had it not been 
for the premature disclosure that the 
organization was primarily tor the pur
pose of instituting Sunday closing imme
diately. There were many of the jour
neymen who objected to this—hence the 
collapse of the union before it was 
formed. It is quite possible now that a 
local union composed of owners as well 
as working barbers will be brought 
about, a uniform price of 25'cents adopt
ed for children’s hair-cutting, and the 
role adopted te close sharp at 12 noon on 
Sundays and holidays.

• • •
Of course the game law has had it» 

annual mutilation—being crowned now 
with such absurdities as that no man 
shall shoot a male elk until he has care
fully counted the points on the animal’s 
horns and satisfied himself that there are 
more than twelve—also that anyone hav
ing such a trophy in possession (with less 

■ than twelve points) may be prosecuted 
and punished by fine or imprisonment, 
although the trophy may have adorned 
his hall or library for a generation or 
more.

able to distinguish their men. Shortly 
after play commenced Smith received a 
long pass from Lorimer and scored. 
Burnes had to retire after, a time on ac
count of a nasty smash on the nose. On 
renewing play the western boys made 
desperate efforts to score, but Finlayson 
at guard, well supported by his backs, 
were able to hold them down and there 
was no further scoring.

'

stretcher-bearers; Leeman, 
cook. That leave only eighteen from Vic
toria. If any more go I’ll go too, for any 
special is always open, and I don’t believe 
to staying to gain credit for some other 
city.

! * * *
A novel proposition is contained in Mr. 

McBride’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Elections Act, now listed for second 
reading. It is to permit of the introduc
tion of an automatic voting machine, 
combining the principles of the cash reg
ister and the nickel-in-the-slot device. Its 
practical advantages were inquired into 
by a committee of the house last session, 
and very favorably reported upon.

Mr. Kellie’s “freak” bill—to provide 
that no person wearing hair more than 
six inches in length on the scalp shall 
be eligible tor employment in any mine 
of this province—has passed its first read
ing, bnt will probably be declared out 
of order at its next appearance as in
volving unwarrantable interference with 
personal liberty of action. It is almost 
identical with the famous Boaster bill 
of years ago, to exclude Chinese from 
railway works, only that the Bunster 
bill made the maximum length of hair 
four inches. It was disallowed.

• * *
Mr. J. M. Martin on Friday presented 

to the legislature a petition endorsing the 
eight-hour law from 350 leading citizens 
of Greenwood, the first six names being 
those of aldermen: Messrs. Sharpe, Ban- 
nerman, Cropley, Sullivan, Scott and 
Galloway—followed by those of W. M. 
Law, the leading merchant; Barrister 
Law, the leading merchant; Myers Gray, 
barrister, a score of mine owners, 
and many prospectors and merchants, as 
well as working miners.

• » ■
Mr. Higgins has plainly stated that no 

special intimation of any grave* scandal 
)n the New Westminster asylnm tor the 
insane has induced him to apply for the 
select committee of inquiry now investi
gating the condition of that institution.

* * *
A petition has been received in favor of 

the retention of the eight-honr law in its 
entirety, from the Moyic, East Koote
nay, Miners’ Union, represented by Pre
sident M. L. Hollister and Secretary W. 
R. Hocking, together with 75 working
men and residents of that town.

• • •
Another session of Mr. Ralph Smith’s 

special committee investigating the gri 
a ices of settlers in the Island railway 
belt, and to arrange for the settlement 
of these grievances, was held in the 
Maple room yesterday morning.

The private hills committee held an ex
tended session Friday night, to consider 
the Vancouver City charter consolidation 
and revision.

MARINE NOTES.

Umatilla Sailed tor San Francisco Last 
Evening—Movements in Ship

ping Circles.

THE NEW DREIBUND.

“The association of the German Bm- 
Mrs. B. Felix, of 555 North Stats pire, the British Empire and tbe United 

street, is one of several Chicago house- States for purposes of mutual advantage 
keepers who have adopted this Western is the greatest guarantee of peace the 
way. She has a Chinaman, and his work world has ever had,” writes George Le- 
is very satisfactory she says. “He does land Hunter in Ainslee’s for February, 
the work of two—a second girl and cook,” “(Hie united power of the three nations, 
Mrs. Felix said. “I know a number of even without Japan and Italy—I say 
other women who employ Chinese help nothing about Austria-Hungary—is so 
and get along splendidly. For my part 1 preponderant that war against them 
much prefer the man to maid servants, would mean th eannihilation of the 
They are more careful in their duties, French and Russian fleets, and even 
their culinary efforts are satisfactory in though French and Russian armies 
every .way and savor of cleanliness—at should—which is more than doubtful—be 
least those with whom I have had to do.” victorious on land, it would be a barren 

In the East the Gothamites are just victory, and they would, in the end, be 
catching at the idea of substituting men obliged to capitulate to the powers that 
tor women and girls as domestics. Many control the sea. Even if war were a 
families are adopting the suggestion ad- possible contingency, the stake for which 
vanced in Chicago several months ago the Germans, who would have to bear 

the solution of this form of domestic the brunt of it, are playing is so tremend- 
perplexities. New York’s attitude was dis- ous as to justify their taking the- risk, 
closed by the published interview which With the assurance that war is out at 
Mrs. Amelia Barr, the novelist, gave af- the question, Germany cannot hesitate, 
ter returning to the city from her conn- On toe one hand is a sure prospect of 
try home, because, as she explained, she commercial progress, which will cast in- 
had been “unable to solve the servant to the shade the brilliant record made by 
girl question.” She was left to do the the German Empire in the past thirty 
work alone and came out emphatically years; on the other is uncertainty and 
in favor of the serving man. Since then doubt.
the Eastern metropolis has been exploit- “There are many in Germany, England 
ing the coming revolution in homework, and the United States, as well as else- 
with the. result that many Chinamen where, to oppose the modernizing of the 
have found comfortable situations. world, many in whom the spirit of an-

The advent of men into the places of areby is so strong that they prefer a 
domestics has extended even to the par- feudal world in which petty States are 
lor maid’s office in England, according to allowed to perpetuate misgovemmenn 
the London Troth. It is recorded that many who decry commercial civilization 
one young woman has possessed herself and fight with words for what they 
of a German valet de chambre. He fills the rights of barbarism, many wh 
the position admirably, if all accounts ject to a world peace obtained by means 
are true, and other English women 0f an international policy. But, their 
promise to follow the example of this tests will grow fainter and fainter as 
“parlor maid’s” mistress. civilization, confident in its reorganizing

ability, fertilizes the desert and brings 
plenty where poverty was before, sub
stitutes systems of imperial justice tor 
petty tyranny, teaches millions to know 
necessities tkey never dreamed of, and 
shows them how, by patient work, to 
satisfy the new wants, educates them 
mentally, uplifts them morally and put 
them into vital touch with the rest of 
human kind.”

wor

The Umatilla left tor San Francisco 
last night. Her Victoria passenger list 
was as follows : Mrs. G. W. Haynes, 
w. Lawrence and wife, F. J. Stephen, 
W. D. Williams, Mrs. M. Martin, Mrs. 
J. Tufts, Mrs. M. Stewart, Mrs. M. E. 
Backus, A. C. Murray, W. H. Brown, 
Miss Brown, Miss May Farrar, J. E. 
Phillips, H. C. Morgan and wife, Miss 
M. Gaudin, Mrs. T. V. Mooney, A. B. 
Henderson, Arthur Robertson, Mrs. 
Lobb, Miss Lobb, Rev. G. Roddick.

The following circular, addressed to 
“ Masters of Vessels and Others,” has 
been issued by Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & 
Sons, and is dated January 22, 1900: 
“ On and after this date yon will be 
able to load Wellington coal at Depar
ture Bay, the shipping point being re
moved to Oyster Bay, about 25 miles 
nearer Victoria. Large wharves and 
bunkers have been erected there, with 
every facility tor loading and fueling 
steamers and vessels with despatch.” .

The schooner Saucy Lass is on the 
Victoria marine slip, 
croise. The Walter L. 
paring tor a cruise and is at Grant s 
wharf. Both these vessels will carry 
Indian crews. The schooner Aurora, 
Capt. F. Hackett, left tor the Southern 
coast yesterday on a sealing cruise. She 
has a white crew of nineteen.

When the overdue May Flint comes 
In she will be the largest ship that ever 
entered the Sound. At present the ship 
Liverpool holds the record with 3,240 
tons. The May Flint registers 8,428 
tons. , ... .

Thé steamer Dunsmuir has been 
docked for repairs, and the Lapwing has 
taken her place on the Westminster- 
Vancoover route.

The White St 
rived at New York at 
and the Gunar^ liner Lucania arrived 
about an hour later.

Band and Basket Ball.—The Fifth 
Regiment band concert at the Drill hall 
last evening drew the largest audience 
that has yet attended this season. 
Basket ball proved to be a good draw
ing card. The first game in the band 
concert series was won by the James 
Bays with a score of 6 to 4. During the 
intermission the basket ball parapher
nalia was removed, and $he second part 
of the programme was devoted to. tttosic 
and promenading. The musical pro
gramme was rendered in the band’s 
usual good style, and seemed to please 
the large audience present. The extra 
attractions for next Saturday evening 
are Mr. Henry Moxon and Major R. 
Ross Monro in vocal solos.

Steele:

an as
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Does no one propose to challenge the 

constitutionality ot the tenure by Mr. 
Cotton of the offices of finance minister 
and chief commissioner of lands and 
works? The question Is â very serions 
one and it ought not to be allowed te 
pass without full ventilation. We cthim 

e_ Lien

ENDORSED IN KOOTENAY.
Rossland, Feb. 3.—A mass meeting 

wiH be held Wednesday to back up the 
proposal to offer 10,000 troops for South 
Africa, and to consolidate Rossland’s 
efforts for the patriotic and other war 

Nearly $3,000 has been raised 
so far and more is to come.

Rossland people are very anxious to 
have a recruiting office opened in this 
third city of the province, but so far no 
word has been received from Ottawa in 
reply to an application.

preparing for a 
Rich is also pre-

funds.that His Hon

Msroaaifi*
We claim that Mr. Cotfkm <#cu

eraor
:ut|ve
aires.

an
illegal position, and we challenge any 
member of the legislature or apy news
paper supporting the government to 
dispute the proposition. But of 
the proper place to bring this up is in 
the house. In this connection we draw 
attention to the fact that the house has 
been in session for nearly a month, and 
yet no mention has been made by the 
Premier of the ministerial changes that 
have taken, place during the recess. It 
can hardly be necessary to remind the 
public that in other British parliament
ary bodies one of the first things done 
in any session is the explanation by the 
Premier of such changes. We are de
parting in this province from many salu
tary roles.

term 
o ob-course

$25,000.00 GIVEN AWAY.
In the past year Dr. R. V Pierce has 

riven away copies of his great work. The 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, at 

of $25,000.00 exclusive Of post- 
standard book on medicine and 

hygiene, contains 1.008 pages and more than 
700 illustrations. It treats of the greatest 
and gravest problems of human life in sim
ple English, from a common sense point of 
view. It answers those questions of sex 
which linger unspoken upon the- lips of 
y oath and maiden. It Is essentially a fam
ily book, and Its advice In a moment of 
sodden Illness er accident may be tbe 
means of saving a valuable life. This great 
work Is sent absolutely free on receipt of 
stamps to defray the cost of mulling and , 
customs, send 31 one-cent stamps for the) 
book ; to . pdper binding, or d* stamps for) 

Address. Dr. R. TT$l%ge,1j

pro-

expense 
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TO CAN AT TOWNSEND.age.

r liner Germanic ar- From the Portland Oregonian.
10 ft1, m. yesterday, Astorians complain that the salmon com- 

blne has driven a number ot outalde can- 
_ . I nerymen and their capital to the Sound.

The shipmasters ot Vancouver have, From the feet that J. W. Cook, who Is a 
formed an ' association, which will be j member of the combine, and some of the 
known as the British Columbia Master ■ men who have been to hla employ for 
Mariners’ Association. The officers of many years, are about to start a cannery 
the association are: President, Capt. L. at Port Townsend, It would appear that 
A. Anderson; secretary, Capt. More, there are others who are leasing the Obl- 
Cspt. Gandin, local agent of the depart- nmbla. Mr. Cook and hla associa tea hare 
tient of marine, was elected an honorary incorporated the Port Townsend Packing

V
ev-

Northwest Farm anil Home, Illus
trated Weekly, 50 cents per year, Se t- 
tie. Wash. . •

The government a

I

1
y-niLi

rr.«Wil.

tbsnrd mis-statements and 
pf the whole of the docu-

epeatedly stated, the peti- 
luired no rights which are 
fleeted by the legislation

ee of council concurred In 
rt, which is signed by Hon. 
as Provincial Secretary, 

ded that- a copy if approv- 
rded to the Secretary of 
information of His Execl- 
lernor-General-in-Councii.

BR DUNSMUIR DEAD.

York Where he Went in 
prch of Health.

egram received yesterday 
lined newe of the death on 
ight in New York of Alex- 
nir, second eon of th late 
Dunsmuir, and a member of 
L Dunsmuir & Sons. The 
been ill for some time and 
t the benefit of his health, 
dispatch was received stat- 
fe was despaired of and his 
James Dunsmuir, M. P. P. 
pave for New York. A sec- 
liowever, stated that he was 
suffered a relapse and word 

led of this Mr. Dunsmuir 
he east on Tuesday. Alex- 
kuir had been a sufferer for 
[d a couple of years ago took 
I the world in the hope that 
Hit his health. He returned 
tn Oakland, Cal., where he 
n greater part of the time, 
red in health.
Bed was president of the 

Nanaimo railway company, 
his attention more particu- 
Ifirm’s coal business in Cali
fe he has resided tor a num- 
I He was born in Nanaimo 
1853. His marriage to Mrs. 
fnliafee, better known to the 
Ic as Juliet Wilbar Tomp- 
pently announced, 
feet known* where tjie inter- 
fee place, this probably being 
I when Mr. James Dunsmuir 
few York.

•4*

! CARRIER DOVE.
Ir though lout to every friend, 
lonely isle where wild winds

from the trees, and nightly

es on moor and headland cold, 
|art cliffs and dark, abysmal

elm the onset of the waves, 
morn looks wan on isle and

kr nature’s ftirtous revelry,
Dll beams reveal no welcome
thful eyes keep vigil through

ten our gallant ship distressed 
to find an anchorage, and rest 
I alarms, and haven from Its

l vain, and all on hoard went

if unknown to seaman's chart, 
her bow and rent her beams

was saved of all the rest; 
pins, one gift divinely blest, 
led envoy, granted from above, 
ly bright-eyed, beauteous car-

id when foes on every hand 
troy our small Intrepid band, 
heir hosts and, guarding every

battalions eager for the fight, 
u» raged hell’» fire of ehot 

ill,
harsh trumpet sounded 

sell,
the smoke thy wings have

our

course, unerring as a star, 
back the message of our

thunder tread, the Column of

where the south lands rear

ed palms to air, and breezes

y o’er the Intervening seas, 
rom groves of sweetly odorous

s unfreqnent pass, and seldom

r tribute at the harbor gate; 
tty mates’ swift service gain 
praise, as skimming o’er the

and go, like weaver’s shuttles

lluld flashing In the sky.
SI

|ind my message to thy feet, 
)ne,. and may thy wings be fleet'; 

protect thee, and these pin-
less,
r I kiss and lovingly caress;
I send thee to the friends so

Irts are filled with doubt and 
is fear;
irilt tarn to joy their grief and

1 see their faces once again—
| gone beyond my straining sight,
| are minutes tn thy homing

GTON JEFFERS DOWLER.
-------------o------------,

I’S TEN COMMANDMENTS
k

I.
kit have no other president but

II.
aJt not take unto thyself any 
I not on my lands, or under my 

the waters above. I am a 
but they hate me; and I 

k no mercy, unto the thousands 
kind me, and not keep my com-
£

HI.
not take the name of Oom Paul' 

vain;: for I am a jealous and
Ln.
I IV.
fer to keep open the Sabbath 
Sag to church ; and take thy Bible 
Leven though thou doeet all man- 
ork after—thou, thy son, thy 
nor thy Kaffir. Lord help a 
hanging around my gates; for 
country, and I harrowed It.

V.
im Papl Kruger, pay- your taxes 
at the Britisher pays his, that 
iay‘be long upon the Transvaal, 
;h thee.

VI.
lalt do no murder—to thine own 
t If a Britisher cross thy path, 
I little bible in one baud, your 
khe other.

VII.
lit not commit thyself hy any de- 
aallce or hatred—only when you 
white rag.

i. VIII.
alt not steal—amongst thine 
it when strangers come within our 
ike all you can, for my sake and 
ament’s.

IX.
lalt bear false witness against
bor.

X.
halt covet thy neighbor's house, 
Itud, his mines, his ox* or his ass— 
Bg U he Is a Britisher»

H B. R.
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gives a practical proof Of the high estima
tion In which Rowland mining stocks are 
held, as well as the patriotic spirit which 
pervades the dty. With hardly an exception 
the stocks donated were sold far above the 
prevailing market price and every lot was 4. 
sold to Rowland people. They not only are • 
willing to help a good cause but they be
lieve a good Investment Is made In the 
stocks they have bought. The plan origin
ated with Alderman *ehh Dean, to whom 
much credit Is due.—Beeord January 27.

GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Jan. 29.—W. W. Kent, general . 

superintendent of the Vernon and Nelson j. 
Telephone Company, Spokane, has been In 4. 
the city and Boundary country, and while • 
presumably on a tour of Inspection, It is 
understood they have been looking over the 
situation with a view to a very consider
able extension of their respective systems.’ 
The Greenwood Miner has ascertained that 
It Is the intention of the Vernon and Nel
son Telephone Company to extend Its lines 
as far as Camp McKinney, via Rock Creek, « 
and from Rock Creek to Bolster, Wash., 
where the system will connect with that of 
the Inland Telephone Company, which will 
build np from Republic to Chesaw and Bol- • 
ster. It Is understood too that it is the in- * 
tentlon of the latter company to exenfl Its 
lines into the Okanagan country, taking 
in Loomis, Oro and other points of Impor
tance. The proposed extension In British 
Columbia and in Washington territory, re
spectively, will control practically the whole 
Interior, and enable them to reach almost 
every point of Importance. Now that the 
Vernon and Nelson company have secured 
the control of the Victoria Exchange, it Is 
understood that Nanaimo and Victoria will 4» 
be connected overland, and Victoria and • 
Vancouver by cable. With the exception 
of the Columbia Telephone Company In 
this district, the Vernon and Nelson is 
now supreme in the province, both on the 
Island and Mainland.

mission, was defeated by Joseph La
marche by 36. Aid. Kinsella was de
feated by 327.

+*+M»»+«+*+*+*4'«4-*4,*+s4-#4>*

l TO BREWERS I
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Anxious About
Delagoa Bay

TO FLOOD LADYSMITH.

Boers to Try New Plan Since the Bom
bardment Is Not Effective.

Session Opens
At Ottawa.

Another Move
WARMER CLOTHING.

London, Feb. 1.—Owing to the discov
ery that cotton khaki is insufficient pro
tection for troops sleeping in the South gocr Mission to Continental 
African plains, the government is start-1 
ing to re-clothe the forces in the field 
with woollen khaki.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Deadman’s Island Issue Shelved—A ] Qcrman General ISSUCS 8 Fof- 
Victorian’s Enterprise—Union of 

Ship Captains.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Chief Justice Mc- 

Coll announced yesterday that he would I Berlin, Feb. 1.—It is strongly rumored 
preside every Tuesday in county court llamenta circlee that the chief
chambers until a county court judge is *7 T__, .
appointed for Vancouver, which he I political object of Dr. Leyds m vis t ng
thought would be very soon. It is learned paris, Berlin and St. Petersburg to to
that there are many applications for the . duce France, Germany and Russia to 
position, among them Mr. J. A. Bussell, „ „hn„Lt *t-Mr. Adolphus Williams and Mr. A. E.| intervene if Great Britain should at

tempt to Be toe Delagoa Bay.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—On application of prega learns that Count von Buelow, 
Messrs. Bodwell and Duff of Victoria the I y,e foreign secretary, has thus far re
case of the Provincial government vs. the (oaed to g|Te a definite promise. There 
Dominion to determine the ownership of] j,ave been daily conferences between the 
Deadman’s Island has been postponed un-j gmneror and Count von Buelow on the 
til after the present session of the local | gubjecti 
legislature. | German colonial circles and the Ger-

J. B. Lovell of Victoria is building a man government itself regard the War
three-storey brick block adjoining bis M distinctly unfavorable to Germany’s
property on Carroll street in this city. interests in South Africa. No matter 

The customs returns for Vancouver for] how jt may end, Germany will acquire 
January are as follows: Imports, $322,- uncomfortable neighbors, either fanatl- 
949; exports, $129,794; duty collected, ,ai Boers or presumptuous British. $67,572.12. „ , mU than this, the feeling is that in

Buildings are being erected on False Qerman Southwest Africa, where the 
Creek, to be used for smoke-fieh industry, | Boer element is strong but slumbering, 
At first herrings will be the only a formidable Boer movement is bbund to
fish utilized. Mr. Christie of Brandon to be awakened. Germany, therefore,
supplying most of the capital for thejwould peace under conditions that 
venture. One seine already manufac- woal6 leaTe both belligerents weakened, 
tured measures 150 by 100 fathoms. Qen. TOn Schweling in the Lokal An-

Fifty shipmasters of Vancouver organ- 8ayg; “The Boers will and
toed last night what will be known as the ro^t continue the fight until the mili- 
British Columbia Master Mariners’ As- tary bankruptcy of the English to ac- 
sociation. Capt. L. A. Anderson was COmplished.” 
elected president and Capt. More secre- r 
tary. The Vancouver captains are re
questing the Victoria captains to form a 
similar association. Capt Gaudin was 
elected an honorary member.

By Buller London, Feb. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lorenzo Marques telegraph
ing yesterday, says: “Information has 
been received here from the Transvaal 
that the war department convinced that 
it would be useless to storm Ladysmith, 
and the bombardment will continue 
ineffective, has decided on a change of 
tactics. Huge quantities of timber and 
sand bags and hundreds of Kaffirs have 
been sent from Johannesburg and Pre
toria for the purpose of damming the 
Kilp river, some miles below Ladysmith, 
the ilea is to flood the town and-jjrive 
the soldiers and inhabitants out of the 

f caves so as to expose them to

+

IE. L Clarke 1 Redistribution Again At] 
In Advance of Census 

Close at Hand.
i Conservatives Jubilate About 

Manitoba—Still no Reply 
to This Province.

London Has Unconfirmed Re
port That He Fights Way

to Ladysmith.

Capitals to Head Off 
Seizure by British. i

à
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Railway Commission a 
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*Canadian Sergeant Dying at 
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*
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| Brewery Fittings i
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bomb proo
fire.”shell Pdylng the Canadian 

gent—No Mention ol 
Ish Columbia 0ff<

e--o- From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The department of 

militia is still waiting advices from the 
war office in reference to British Colum- 
bi’s offer, and np to a late hour to-night 
no word had been received.

There has been some discussion in mili
tary circles as to the extent of Strath- 
cona’e munificent contribution. It ap
pears that be is paying the entire ex
pense of equipping the men and main
taining them while under arms in Cana
da, transporting them across the contin
ent to Halifax and thence to Capetown. 
Once the men arrive in South Africa, like 
all other colonial forces, they come under 
Imperial regulations regarding pay, al
lowance or pensions.

As stated previously the home authori
ties have expressly indiiated the wish 
that there should be no difference in pay 
between colonial and regular forces.

A cable to the Governor-General states 
that Sergeant Russell of Prince Edward 
Island to dying at Orange River.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell will move for 
all papers in the Hutton-Hughes contro
versy.

Mr. Larke’s monthly Australian report 
regrets the inability of British Columbia 
firms to fill orders for lumber. He sug
gests that more sailing vessels should en
gage In the lumber carrying business.

By Associated Press. BOER TURPITUDE.

Col. Thorny croft Lured by a Flag of 
Truce and Fired Upon.

London, Feb. L— A despatch to the 
Times from Pietermaritzburg dated Sun
day last, says: “Col. Thomycroft had A 
narrow escape last week. He went to 
meet a Boer flag of truce, which asked a 
parley, but, having become suspicious, he 
told the Boer commandant that he would 
not parley. Both retired and the. Boers 
fired a volley, the colonel only escaping 
in consequence of their bad shooting.

London, Feb. 2.—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes the following despatch from 
Spearman’* Camp, dated Jan. 80:

« Coi. Wynne has taken command of 
Col. Miles

*
*

t +e
+

The following Is the text of j 
from the throne, at the openW 
Dominion parliament at Ottawa:!

‘‘It is again my pleasing duty tc 
late you on the continued prospe: 
Dominion, and on the remarkabl 
In the general volume of the revel 
the exports and imports of the 

“Hostilities having unfortunati 
out during the recess between C 
aln and the South African Repul 
peared to my ministers expedier 
cipate the action of parliament 
ping and forwarding two contlnge 
unteers to the Beat of war as a 
evidence of the profound devotlo 
ally of the entire people of Cam 
Sovereign and institutions of th 
Empire. In this connection it h 
of pride and gratification to the 
this Dominion that, in addition 1 
tingents sent by the governmen 
Canadian force is being < 
at the personal expense 
high commissioner of Canada. 1 
ous and patriotic action upon tl 
Lord Strathcona reflects high hoi 
and on the Dominion he represe 

“I have been instructed to con1 
Her Majesty's high appreciation a 
ty and patriotism thus display 
has, following the precedence gi 
tier the present tariff to articles 
manufacture, had the happiest 
cementing and tenslfying the co 
tlons subsisting between Canadi 
Mother Country.

“A bill will be submitted for 
proval making provision for th 
equipping and paying the Cam 

•tlngents.
“Thè measures which have b 

from time to time to facilitate 
transportation of food stuffs to 
markets have resulted in a larg 
in the exportation of several lmi 
tides of produce, and it may bec< 
sary, in the interest of this very 
branch of industry, to require a : 
ful inspection than has been oust 
the purpose of maintaining that 
dard of excellence heretofore se< 
which is absolutely indispensable 
pie of Canada are to increase, t 
and profitable trade with other 
in these commodities.

“I am glad to observe that tl 
from the- post office departm< 
good ground for believing that tl 
ary loss of revenue caused by 
reduction recently made in letti 
will speedily be made good by thi 
correspondence consequent there< 

“Negotiations are now. in pro| 
several of our sister colonies in 
Indies, which, it is hoped, may 
increasing and developing our t 
the islands and possibly with c< 
tlons of the adjacent continent 
America.

“It gives me great pleasure 1 
that lu pursuance of the policy > 
defined at the last session of t 
a carefully devised body of i 
has been adopted applicable to 
ways and public works within t 
jurisdiction, making adequate pr 
sanitary protection and medicc 
working men.

‘ The attention of the goveri 
been called to the conflicts whic 
ally rise between working men 
employers. While it may not 1 
to wholly prevent such difficult!) 
latlon, my government thinks th: 
the disputes might be avoided 
provisions could be made for t 
intervention of boards of concil 
conditions of which, while not 1< 
ing,. would have such weight 
sides and be useful In bring!* 
ilgent public opinion to bear on 
plicated subjects. You will be 
consider whether the provincial 
In this matter may not be usefi 
■mented by an enactment provk 
establishment of a Dominion t 
assisting In the settlement of 
lions.

“I am happy to observe that 
of settlers who have taken up la 
itoba and in the Northwest Ti 
larger than in any previous y< 
fords conclusive evidence of 
which has attended the efforts 
ernment to promote Immigrai 
have no doubt that the greatl 
production of the West will hei 
materially to the growth of t 
the whole Dominion. While 
made to secure increased poj 
the West have thus been sued 
attention has been devoted to 
atlon of Canadians, who, durii 
perous times, have left Canadi 
be pleased to learn that this 
been attended with satisfactor 

“My government during the 
been giving ita attention to tta 
a railway commission. Valuable 
hhs been, and Is still being, coll 
when completed, will be subn 
and will no doubt receive at 
the earnest consideration wh 
Portance of the subject requii 

“I am pleased to say that o 
•tern connecting the great lali 
Atlantic seaboard has been 
to allow vessels having a dra' 
teen feet to pass from the h 
Superior to the sea. The vigo 
cessful prosecution of these x 
.government has already attra 
tentlon of those interested 
transportation, and there are 
t?,r hope that when the ne 
itles for the quick and inexp 
*»ng of ocean traffic are provide 
•are now in progress, Canadia 
control a much larger share < 
of the West.

“Measures will be lntroduc 
and amend the existing bank 
regulate the rate of interest ; 
Judgments recovered in court 
provide for the taking of the 
niai census; for the better ar 
the electoral districts ; to amet 
*1 code and the laws relating 
portant subjects.

"The public accounts will t 
you and also the estimates fc 
year, which have been prepa 
regard to economy and the 
of the Dominion.

“I commend to your cons 
subjects I have mentioned, con 
patriotism and Judgment.”

DEALER IN +Gen. Woddgate’s brigade, 
has been appointed chief of Gen. Boiler’» 
staff.

“ The Boers are still constructing de
fensive works opposite Potgeiter’e Drift.

“A strong cavalry reconnaissance pro
ceeded to-day westward in the vicinity 
of Honger’a Spruit.”

Spearman's Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 30.—
Lord Dundonald’s reconnaissance m the 
direction of Honger’a Spruit found tne 
road dear. The enemy was not seen.

THE LADYSMITH ASSAULT.
New York, Feb. l.-Advices from 

Spearman’s Camp say that <*n. War
ren’s retreating force crossed the Tngela 
without the loss of a single man, but got 
away none too soon, a Boer 16-pounder 
firing at the cavalry column as it was

The Boers are mounting another big 
gtm to fire on Ladysmith.

Hoof Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 30.—
All to quiet here. Long Topi occasion
ally fires on Ladysmith. The deaths in 
Ladysmith from fever and other causes 
must be enormous, as we can clearly see 
them burying corpses dally.

Gen. Joubert went to the Upper
Tugela yesterday. MAFEKING DOING WELL.

IS BULLER FIGHTING Garrison Drive Back Besieging Force
G^tSfVf it £ reported' dfi and ^ew^asture

ttuionty that Gen. Buller has crossed For Cattle.
that 'fighting'bias1 been p^elin^ril £y 8«UttWayo, Saturday, Jan. 20.-A mes- 
long sage from Col, Plainer, who was at Gaber-

The war office has no news of Gen. onM with the Mafeking relief force, says 
BnUeris alleged ™®J®*ne”ts as thus re- he h4« received a message from Col. Baden- 
ported, but the paper says it has no dated Mafeking, January 17, saying:
reafon t” 40Ubt the correctness of its ltAJ| weU Dortog the past fortnight wq 
Information, although It has not yet h8Te been pnBhiBg the trenches towards 
learned the exact positions Gen. Buller the enemy.„ blg gun,, 
has seised, ., , . . „ “On January 19 their »4-pounder end

Spearman’s Camp, Natal, Jan. oU. hlgh velocity Krupp evacuated their poel- 
There to an optimistic feeling In aj* tlons and retired eastward of the town, 
tanks. The troops are confident of um- wheBCe they are capable of doing little 
mately succeeding. Great enthusiasm dtmtge_ yte have thus pushed the enemy 
Was aroused by the Queen s message and 0Q thrve sides well out of rifle shots and 
Gen. Boiler’s speech expressing admira- opened new grazing grounds for cat-
tion for Gen. Warren’s and Gen. Clerye]tle< 
divisions, and hoping they would reach 1 .,The memy i,, gtm two strong positions 
Ladysmith within a week. ]on the east side which we hs*e to shift

London, Feb. L—Mr. Winston Church- with the dynamite,’! 
til, in a despatch to the Morale* , Post, | • —*
describing the re-crossing ef the
says: “The army is exaspeeuted, , „
tested. General BnUer will ^reevere Boer ;Xgeet Bxrtatns the Heavy Losses 
and all will come right in the end.

HOW ABOUT JOUBERT?

Beck. ! +
+
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AFRIKANDERS BACKED OUT.

Boers Expected Fully Fifty Thousand to 
Join Them in the War.

London. Feb. 1.—The Capetown cori 
respondent of the Daily Npws says evi
dence to accumulating that something 
beyond a tacit understanding existed be
tween the Boer executives and the inner 
circle of the Afrikander Bund concerning 
what should follow the ripening rebellion 
at the outbreak of the war. Fully 5,000 
colonial Dutchmen have joined the 
enemy. The Boers, however, believer 
that this number would be multipliée 
ten-fold. Consequently the Afrikander 
Bund is now execrated st Pretoria and 
Bloemfontein.

?
:
: B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 1 fd)

■o 141 Yates St., Victoria.
garments

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

■ 1
ST. JAMBS’ THEATRE.

London, Feb, 2.—St. James' theatre, 
which was entirely remodelled during Mr. 
George Alexander’s absence from Lon
don was re-opeiled this afternoon, with 
Anthony Hope’s “Rupert of Hentzan, 
before the most brilliant audience that 
has been seen there since the outbreak 
of the war.

Ladies’ and Gents’ and

Frult and Ornamental Trees
Rhododendron* Roses, Fancy Evergreens, 

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting, 
largest and most complete stock In W 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.

TheINCIDENTS of spion hop.

Artillery and Engineers to Strengthen 
the Position Met by the Return

ing Troops.

A CARDINAL’S DEATH.

Rome, Feb. 1.—Cardinal Vicar D. M. 
Jacobini, former papal nuncio at Lisbon,) 
who received the red hat in 1898, Is dead 
at the age of 63.

A GENEROUS DONATION,
Montreal, Feb. "T-Robttt Meighs, 

president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- . 
ing Co., has, on behalf of his company, 
donated $1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

estera
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The opening of par

liament to-day was a brilliant function, 
the Senate chambers containing the big
gest crowd on record, Messrs, Caagraln 
and Burpee, were introduced in the Sen
ate, and Gould, Geoffrion, Bourassa and 
Flarchambault in the Commons, 
re-appearance of the bolter Bourassa 
being greeted with laughter from the op
position benches.

The speech will be considered on Mon
day in both houses. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has promised to table all correspondence 
with the British government in refer
ence to the contingent.

Senator Macdonald,
Innés, and Maxwell, lor British Colum
bia have arrived. Mclnnes again gives 
notice of a resolution with the favor of 
an establishment of a Dominion mint, 
also a bill to amend the franchise act.

Sir Charles Topper had a magnificent 
reception from his followers in the Com
mons. Some one inquired what about 
Manitoba? A great shout of triumph 
following.

The government will ask an appropria
tion to revise and consolidate the Doasin- 

statates. The last revision was in 
1886.

There are no . new developments with 
the British Columbia contingent, Dr. 
Borden still awaiting a reply from the 
war office.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper reached here to-day en rotffie 
to Ottawa.________ _

CANADIAN ON ROBERTS’ BTAFF.

Royal Infantry Officer With First Con
tingent Honored With Ap- 

pdintmetit.

BLOOD POISONING.

Toronto Clerk Dies as the "Result of 
Breaking a Pimple.

P’Liplè’brokè'îmt <m hto facr&nl°he opem 'When reluforeemehts arrived the 
ed it gently t» get the impure matter troops were much cramped on the top of 
Withdrawn. He wound became painful Spion Hop, Preparations were made be- 
and his face swelled, blood poisoning hav- low to secure the position. Guns were 

followed and death came unexpect- on the way, and engineers had been or
dered Up to strengthen the entrench
ments. Col Thornycroft was not aware 
of this when he ordered the retirement, 
and he actually met the artillery coming

London, Feb. l.“-Aecounts of the bat
tle of Spion Kop continue to filter in. All

B.C. Year BookThe

1887
By R. E. 00SNELL

CONGREGATIONAL CALL.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.-—The Central Con
gregational church members -will invite 
Rev. J. B. Siloox to succeed Mr. Pedley, 
who goes to Montreal.

ing
edly. Cloth........ $1 50 per copy r

Paper Cover. 100 per copy S
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MANITOBA FINANCES.

Royal Commission to Solve Difficult 
Problem Left by Greenway. *

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chti 
blancs, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailment# are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

up.
Gen. Woodgate was wounded about 2 

o’clock in the afternoon. Even then he 
protested that he was all right and had 
to be held down on the stretcher.

It to reported that the Boer commander 
at first insisted on the release of some 
Boer prisoners before be oeeld permit 
the English to osttedt their wounded.

A curions incident to related nf the 
fighting on January 24. Ole of the Lan
cashire* while firing from » prone posi
tion had hie head taken eiean off by a 

To the amazement of his com
rades, the headless trunk quietly rose, 
stood upright a few seconds, and then

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

•BafflsSns&RSS.»
pointment Of a royal commission to in
vestigate into financial affairs of the 
province and the organization of various 
departments of the civil service. The 
members composing the commission will 
be Charles 8. Kermedyvmanager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Winnipeg; Camer
on Bartlett, manager of the Bank of 
Hamilton, Winnipeg; and George H. 
Halse, accountant, JBrdnddn. All the 
older bank managers'b'f'the city refused 
appointment.

This hook centaine very «eaglet* , 
historical, political, statistical, aarl- V 
cultural, mining aid geacral lafor- 
matlon ot British Oolemma. Vro- 
fuaely Illustrated.

MERCENARIES’ ILL LOOK.
not de- ::ion

kv*CARBOLIC OINTMENTof German and Other Volunteers.

Berlin, Jan 31—Dr. Leyds, in the 
- m tx t T-h j . . I course of conversation to-day, says; ^The

Natives Insist That He Is Dead but heevy y^geg £be Germans have sustained 
Other Reports Detail His I in the Transvaal service are due to tteir

Movements. rashly exposing themselves, bnt they
___  have now adopted the tactics required by

London, Feb. l.-The Capetown cor- the topography of/he land, l^cntiy, 
ennudeut of the Daily Chronicle, ^e- t^“V^gn^^taeZtS. so

shell. ■lit MIHI P.IP. 60.. LID
| CTOeiA, IbC

Large Pets, Is. each (English Rate.)

Better “Household Words ” -says: “ We 
pealed to for remedies 
6e used lu «domestic prac 
as Skin eruptions, burns, 

scalds. Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as cotfis in the chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, In a boat of 
others, we have found Culvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invrtuabie."
4P. C. CALVERT * CO„ MANCHESTER*

Awarded 86 Gold mud Sliver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Bendorsee Bros., druggists. Victoria. B.C

fell.
*>■

are■CALGARY LiAfiY KILLED.

Thrown from Jbiggy "while Returning 
from Dance mnd Death Was In

stantaneous.

PROVINCIAL NEWS- which can safe! 
tlce tor such 11

respondent of the Daily

ses Srs-S-TB. SêSS^a-K-»
personally provid-1 possible. NOTICE.GRAND IFORKSwhere, and insists on 

ing foe his table.” *
’Winnipeg, Ktib. 1—Miss Rankin, eldest «tand «Porks, Jan. eo.-The new plant for

_ _ . _ u » ti t>„ m-__ , ..I the ‘Pathfinder mine, north fork of KettleToronto, Feb. L—A Globe cable from daughter of J. B. Rankin, rancher, °fi„h-er, has reached -here by rail. It will be 
Belmont, Cepe Colony, ways Major Sep- Calgary, was thrown from a buggy while# installed Immediately. It indedes a 8)4 
timns J. A. Denison ha* been appointed ireturning from a country dance early thto|iBang,jynij a.4npl« pump, with a «capacity: 
aide-de-camp -on the personal staff, of I morning. She fell npen her head and# of 200 gallon» per tnlnute, a SO hup. bolter1 
Gen. Lord aWberts, and will be repre-| was instantly killed. Newton, the driver,! and hoist. Thos. Parkinson, prseldent of;
sentative of the first 'Canadian contm-l wag thrown "beneath the wheels but ee«| the company, sape the .plant will be eo-;j MMomumu ■ ugju^u ■ . eeeu 
gent. leaped almost uninjured. Miss Rankin, larged long before the 400 toot level-toil EWCKV ■■■

was very papular in society circles. • ireatWL I ■e W-mema'e <9Vm>.l.

. BfULLER’S CASUALTIES.
Spearman’s Gamp, Jan. 30.—The na- „ „ _ .

tivee persist in asserting that Gem London, Jan. 3L—The war o®ce# °as 
Jonbert was killed by a shell outside ef I maned an ^additional eosority Mat of^ttoe

numbers 139 men killed S®1 wounded 
and 63 missing, a total of 593. With 174 
additional casualties given for the fight
ing at Venter’s Spruit; the total loss since 
the beginning of the war to placed at

-----  19,658 men. __ _
London, Feb. 1.—A letter appears to- London, Feb. 1.—The war office corn- 

day from a Hanoverian officer, formerly ptetes this evening the list of the British 
of -the 2nd German Infantry, but now casualties at Spion Kep, announcing the 
among the military advisers of the naœes ef 215 missing men of various 
Boers, which says that nearly 10,000 regiments, Including 137 members of the 
trained European soldiers, including | Lancashire Fusiliers.
-quite 800 officers, are among the Boers.
La“thg theofflcS11^ "gtoj THE EXPELLED MORMON. 

‘v'Æfllîî Washington, Jan. 31.-B. H. Roberts

outnumbering ns by two to ope. | (ormal demand on the sergeant-at-arms
for his salary and mileage, amounting in 
all to about $2,000. The «ergeant-at- 

declined to accept service of the

Notice Is hereby given that application- 
will be mode to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to Incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying, 

passengers and freight from some point 
Horseshoe Bay, In the District ef Nanai- • 

Island, thence In a north
westerly direction by the most convenient 
and feasible route to a point on the Nanai
mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and 
feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albeml Canal; with power to build a 
branch Une to the headwaters of Chemalnus. 
River by the most feasible route; and to 
build and operate tramways In connection 
therewith, with power to construct, oper
ate and maintain branch Hues and all ne
cessary bridges, roads, 
and to bnlld, own and

Ladysmith. -a -yi. - .

EUROPEANS WITH BOERS. Of
on
mo, VancouverHanoverian Officer Says There Awe, 

Ten Thousand Trained Soldiers— 
The Heights Like Seda*. ;£sSSÉS5g*EtS||

THE BO AD TO KIMBERLEY.

British Farce With Artillery Reported 
sa «Occupation of Prieska.

Capetown, Jan. 8L—A British force, with 
artillery, sts reported to have occupied 
Priests, mnd Is now encamped there.

Prieska Is on the'«range River, one nan
ti red effiles >below Orange -River Station, 
and West of Kimberley.

Major W. H. Cooper, of this city, hast 
been appointed -tieputy sheriff ef this dts-’ 
trlet.

A tunnel Is being driven on tiee-KItty W„ 
north fork of Kettle river, to tap the teed 
at a,depth- ofrtOO feet.

The Columbia Telephone Ce. now -oper
ate over 600 miles of line. It Is propoeed 
to extend their,system this pea^ Into > tbe 
SlmUhameen «entry.

The new civic ■waterworks jbmt will have 
a dally capacity of 760,000 gallons.

Nlee feet of «solid ore 
a few days ago In a crosscut *t a depth of, 
60 feet on thetitrawherry cUSm In Brown's

Good progress Is being made In running a 
tunnel on thelBhll. Sheridan.claim, of the 
Earthquake .group, 12 miles .north of - this 
city. - Frank Rears, secretary of the oem- 
pany.Us confident that the eudn vein ot the 
Golden Eagle mine will be encountered at 
a death ot 10& fleet.

The Phil.-Sheridan claim shows two;par
allel veins, which also estapH across the 
Golden Eagle, property.

The annual meeting of the Sunset Copper 
Company, which Is develeffidg the Sen- 
set claim In the iSlmilkameen, will be held 
here on the. Bth.nrox.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly has presented the 
city with a new ladder track. "The local 
fire department already possesses a steam 
fire engine, and is otherwise thoroughly 
oqvlpped.

THE CHINESE FURY.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Lokal Anmnpir 
reprints an alleged eecret decree iaomed 
by the Empress Dowager of China ho 
the governors of the,-provinces, exhorting 
them to -strong measures against the for
eigners and even to war. The language 
is'very «Soient.

OOSJ8UL FOR TRANSVAAL.

Loremro Marques, Feb. 1.—Mr. Altèl. 
hert Hgy, the new United State* consul 
at Pretoria araved here this afternoon.<m 
his way ’to the Tromsvaal.

r

ways and ferries; 
maintain: wharves 

and docks in connection therewith; end withi 
power to build, own, equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
operate the same on any navigable water» 
within the Province; and with power to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele- 
graph and telephone Unes In connection with 
the said railway and branches, and to 
bnlld and operate all kinds of plant tor the 
jmrpose of supplying light, heat, electricity, 
and any kind of motive power; and wttei 
power to acquire water rights 
struct dams and flumes for Improving; and: 
Increasing the water 

to expropriate

EELencountered
TAUNTING THE GOVERNMENT.

Military Critic Says Proper I Leadership 
Is One Thing. Lack ingin British 

-SArmy.

fl «tatuy roe lettOULnaiTiib
•npersedlng Bitter Apple. Pil Ooehia 

Pvenyroyal. be.
THE DEFENCE OF NATAL.

Four Thousand Men Was the Bktimete 
of the Total Required for Security.

■o- ordet of 
tl.ao from 
toria. ». O 

Martin, Phamaeeutical Shemtot
ithampton.

London, Fèb. E.-41tr. ^peecer "WSlkin- 
aon in the Morning iPeet to-Aay describ
ing foe military -situation, takes it tor 
granted that( General .Duller intmdi to 
make another attempt to relieve Lady
smith. He seizes the occasion to-express 
the «greatest, admiration for the. dauntless 
spirit of the iBrlttoh army and a «regret 
that the'main thing is lacking, namely, 
proper leadership. He-says:

•«The whole manhood of the nation is 
moved by the -same -spirit that zbrs the 
troops on the Kugela. Cannot the gov
ernment pluck .np heart to lead like men 
a nation of men, to drop the past mndto 
plan on a proper scale, arming the Em- 

whatever struggle may be in

and to con-LOSO CHARLES BERE8FOR®.

London, Feb. L—Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresferd «ailed for the Conti
nent thus morning on his way to Mffita 
to take (command of the second drvision 
of the British Meffitertanean fleet.

arms
paper*. privileges; 

lands tor
and- with, 

• the pnr-
poees of the company, and to acquire lands, 
boaeses, privileges and other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 
after to he incorporated; and with power 
to lease and to connect and make traffic 
and other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be Incorporate; and with power 
to make wagon roads to he need in the con
struction of soch railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway : and with all other us
ual, necessary or incidental rights, powers 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria. B.C., this 
31st day of January. 1900.

-»
HOSPITAL SERVICE «GOOD.London, Feb.-l.—A blue book has been

«atai government | reguU of hig h„pectlon of the hospital 
service here that he to perfectly satisfied 
that everything medical skin can devise 
for.' the benefit and comfort of the sick 
and wounded has been done. He to sat
isfied that the home authorities are send
ing out all the nurses who will possibly

proem
GRATEFUL COBTOirrmO
Dlatbogulahed everywhere 
XtoUflaoy of flavour 
QuaHty, and Highly Nsrtrltivm 
Properties. Specially «rate- 

B06SLAND fill and comforting to «•
The toffies' Ml«n aid of Ébe - Ctaadla. 

iPatrlotie (fund held last eveaflqg tin the; OnlTJn J-1D. tlna-m®' 
iRosstand opera hawse, proved an Immensel .JAMBS BFro „.UU'L 
seccees In every respect. Not <Se least In-' JBomBBOpathlO OnemM

__ _____ | (foresting part of the affair was «be sale of London, England.
If yoe are one of the twenty-live aed- yntolng sleek carried out under the aus-

have net yet imsed Dr. Chase’s Olntmeet, ! pires of the Rosatond Stock archange;
this announcement will prove of great bejm -15KS00 share* of stock were .dlqyesed of,
fit to you, provided you profit by the advice- .realizing the .exceedingly handsome sum of 

a given and procure this remedy without de- gaiAM-BO. The floor a*d the meek ffuralsh-
ed iby W. H. Faldlng’s (Orchestra were both 
estaient, and the hundred or s# «couples 
who were present evidently enjoyed them
selves Immensely. A lesgthy programme of 
a dances was most enthusiastically .car
ried out. A .donated sapper was nerwed on 
the stage shortly after midnight and light 
refreshments were to be had throughout 
the «voting. The lower boxes of the opera 
house proper and underneath the galery 
were arranged with comfortable chairs, 
from which a charming view of the pret
ty scene could be obtained, aed here the 
dancers rested during the short Intervals.
Altogether the fund mast have been In
creased by last eight’s efforts by nearly 
$1,400. Both the ladies who got up the 
ball and the dty brokers who so material
ly assisted in making the affair a financial 
success, have every reason to be prond of 
the result. The auction sale of stock un
der the auspices of the Rowland Mining A 
stock Exchange realized s larger contribu
tion to the Patriotic fund than has been 

Mother’s favorite remedy tor croup, bron- subscribed by any other single Institution 
chltto, asthma, coughs and colds Is Dr. in the province. It not only reflects credit 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, on the exchange and on those who made

such generous donations of stock, bat It

telegrams from the
from dates as early as May last, uprto 
the outbreak of hostilities, asking rein
forcements.

On August 3, Mr. Chamberlain wired:
“Arrangement* to send 2JNX) troop* ere 

in progress.” The Natal ministry grew 
Alarmed and on September 6 implored the, ,
Imperial government to avoid a rupture | 06 required. 
until farther reinforcement* had arrived.
Five thousand seven hundred men were
<™Tltod correspondence shows that ‘Sir I Ministers Still Waiting to Hear From 
William Penn Symons thought 4,000 Ottawa—Local Interest and
men would he enough to secure the in- Impatience,
tegrity of Natal and this view was ap-1 
patently concurred, in by the Natal auth
orities.

OOA1L DEAR IN ENGLAND.

Feb. L—Throughout South 
î the iron works have ad

vanced the price of iron ten shillings per 
ton on «mount of the dearness of eowL ;

London,
Staffordshire

-

Itching Pilespire for 
store.”THE b. c. contingent.

Ltd.Tartu re twenty-live per cent. • 
all men and women.MONTREAL REFORMING.

Electors Give Notice That Ways ef the 
City Hall Must Be Changed.

uirmcocM BODWELL & DDFF. ■ 
Solicitors tor the Applicants.Premier Semite, seen by a Colonist

representative last evening, said he had Montreal, Fdb. 1. — (Special) — The 
no further Information from that already municipal elections tc-dsy resulted m 
published in regard to the British Col- victory for clvto reform. Ten of tifirteen 

Stra-ketroom, Cape Colony, Feb. 1.—A I umbia contingent The government has civic reform

r’iss- s*„Sii,"<i«'S'Sâr^Æafr s-SSS: »■?, as

-r eÆ sa*3^8B?£!& «
bûchera it Is added, has been moved Mayor Hayward has received the fol- Gathtiie f viet o,°X Sreare
back of Rtormberg Heights, which are | lowing letter, whW* to self-explanatory tte “ 1 ^^h less than Prefoo- There’s not «.town or village In Canada

“ Dear Sir,—In reference to the offer taiBe exp4cted, as- Dome was almost un- where Dr. Chase’s Ointment has not made
ENGINEEBS IN OQNVHNTION. iSoSU^^S^bSSTSSSSL O» SISi'ÆSSfi '

. , contingent for service In South Africa, I greatest interest waU* taken in West Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is beyond doubt the
Montreal, Jan. 31.—Seventy mMBbers unJert|lke to eontrilrate the amount ward where Col. A. Stevenson, chairman world s greatest cu« Itching *akln

-of the Canadian Society of Civil Begin- neceeaaiy fot the equipment of onemau. of the til Committee and alderman for a diseases. At «• to women as a
eers left here this evemng by a special j understand the cost to about $250 per gteat years was opposed by C. A. core for the Itching to which they are snb-to”n on the Grand Trunk and Central ^ S3ft«T£ retiring preoiàmtot the ject. It«Iftee tata “ft
Vermont railways, for Boston, where the « j am dear a}r yours respectfully, board of trade. The vote in .thto ward heads and beautifies the sjta. It rtands

ïSJSSS.ïSSSSSa"*^] • oe*fom»w»i»ra»«i,. • teS5&«SS8lf(SSfSSS «W— •—* - 
d. .« ï-.i;i-ïïrv«K i jreKJiS@3Rîâ tep’Ti— » »• m* «S » — • «S

V NOVA SCOTIANS NEED IT.NORTHERN CAPE COLONY lay. established by -Dr.The record of cures 
Chase's Ointment Is unparaRed In (the his
tory of medicine la Europe or America. It 
has never yet been known to fall to cure 
piles of any description whatever.

The first application stops the itching, 
and continued use will absolutely rid the 

this torturing and loathsome

They should r«d the Halifax “CHRON
ICLE” to keep themselves Informed on 
Eastern affairs.

There are many thousands of Provlndallsts 
settled In Western Canada and the 
Western States, who should be recelv- 

a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
“WEEKLY CHRONICLE” and 

NOVA SCOTIAN in order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the affairs 
of their native land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE"
weekly newspaper published In the Mar
itime Provinces ,as well as the cheapest 
In price.It . gives all the City. Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world 

Its contents are of 
people from the 
have settled far 

The “WEEKLY CH

Is hereby given that application 
made to the parliament of Canada 

at Ita next session for an act to extend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of tile undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichau Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.’

Dated at Toronto. 6th January, 1900.

Notice 
will be

was
!hl

still held. Is sent to ■4TO RENT—A farm with good, hard-flnlsh- 
ed cottage of 6 rooms, outside buildings 
and small orchard. Convenient to school 
steamboat landing and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 61 Vancouver street, 
dty. Ja2d absorbing Interest to 

Lower Provinces, who 
from home. 
BONICLB” is sent to 

any pert of Canada or the United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable hi ad
vance.

MARRIED
WOMEN

If you are Irregular or 
troubled with su 
slon write to PlSR8
MARION WILMGT," 
Box J8L Bridgeburg. 
Ont., and she will send 

you the fermais that will relieve the worst 
case Is two to five day». NO pain. This re
ceipt has brought happiness to hundreds of 
anxious women.

Remit to
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., LD.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
pill.

fl P ,i
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l
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Malt, Hops
And all...

Brewers'
Supplies^
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so act Blither the chairman in ee email 
a board should be made unnecessary, 
or the inspector of police should be made 
ex-offlcio a member of the board. With 
reference to the licensing of steamboats, 
he held that the law was satisfactory 
as it now existed. He believed there 
had been given an optai 
preme Court of Canada as to the extent 
of provincial jurisdiction in this regard,

... . .. „ . allowing the province control over inland
on to pay something to the revenue of the waterg but not over gteamerg going out-
province m order that they might be gide the three-mUe limit If the Attor-
pr?ioriyT eîr“$$ AiSm protection. ney-General would look into this judg-

J- M- MARTIN could not agree ment it mjgbt prove of advantage in the 
with, what had been said by the member gaiement of the question upon rwhich 
for \ ancouver City. In the Rossland dis- a considerable difference of opinion ap- 
trict he was well aware that it was a peare<i to exist. Referring again to the 
useless and senseless proceeding for hotel- £jtti of the licensing commissioners at 
keepers to travel many mUes twice a Esquimalt, he referred to the statement 
year to make unnecessary persomü ap- th7t bad there been made that while 
pearance and renew the licenses. He dis- tbig license law waa undeniably a bad 
agreed with Mr. Joseph Martin, also, up- law—it was not the fault of the present 
on the equal necessity for a licensee to government, but rather of their prede- 
appetfr at Intervals before the commie- ceggors. The new government coming 
siouere in the satoe manner as an appli- in bad fonnd the bill drafted and in a 
cant for license privileges. The fact was pjgeonqiole, and they had merely 
that on the first granting of the license, brought it in as their own and passed 
the applicant had to establish his respect- ;t. He wanted to know which member 
ability and his fitness for the business in ot the government had inspired this 
whicn he wwhed to engage. Then if he gtatement? He had hoped that some 
did not conduct that business in a right melnber 0f the cabinet would rise and 
and proper manner, it was the duty of explain. Was it the Minister of 
the inspector to bring him to task----- Finance?
her for Rossland. He had not said that ??”• M.r’
it was necessary for either or both to get the rule of two days notice. (Laugh, 
appear, bat that if the original applicant terJ
was required to appear in person before Mr. Eberts—Of course, I hardly ex- 
the commissioners, it was equally desir- peeted the honorable gentleman would 
able—even more desirable—that the II- say—it would be in the nature of a dis- 
censee should make a regular appearance, closure of government policy. (Laugh- 

Mr. J. M. Martin disagreed as dis- ter.) He, too, had decided to vote for 
tinctly with this view, and conèluded his the second reading, and hoped that in 
remarks with an announcement of his committee such further amendments 
approval for the measure and a déclara- would be introduced as to make it a 
tion ot his intention td support its sec- good and workable bill, promising any 
ond reading. assistance he could render in this direc-

MR BOOTH favored the bill general- tion— 
ly, whi;e he agreed with Mr. Joseph Mar- “ Thank you,” again said the Attor- 
tin that fourteen days was none too long ney-General.
a period for the publication of applica- “At present it is a rotten bill,” con- 
tion notices in rural districts, where eluded Mr. Eberts, “ but I hope we can 
means of communication and notification make something better of it." 
were restricted. He also failed to see MR A W- SMITH was glad to see 
the extreme necessity of a personal ap- tbe government manifesting a disposi- 
pea ranee even m the ease of original ap- t;on t0 correct some of its mistakes of 

the applicant had es- lagt geggjon- and pointed out a number 
tablished his fitness for the privileges 0f particulars in which he held the act 
sought by petition or endorsation of the could be further improved. For in-
interested residents. At the same time gtance in the act of 1899 it was pro- In committee upon this measure, Mr.
he took occasion to emphasize his objec- vidpd 'that the annlicant for a license Joseph Martin introduced an amend-
tions to any license being revoked with- 8hould sencl to the Minister of Finance ment to the following effect: 
out a public hearing-of_the causenlleged, Mà feeg in advance, so that the fee “2. Section 75 of chapter 56 of the 
and pointed ont the difficulty that had gbould reach the treasury two weeks Revised Statutes, being the Supreme 
arisen under the present act, where two before the application could be passed Court Act, as enacted by section 15 of 
commissioners composed a hoard, when „ He did not tbink thia wag right. chapter 20 of the statutes of 1899, is 
differences of opinion arose. Who, he There ghonld be gome rule by which the hereby repealed and the following sec- 
asked, wiis :o give the deciding vote. He anPBcant for a license need not be use- tion substituted therefor: ‘74. The Full 
promised to support the hill on second jeggly deprived of the use ot his money court shall sit at the city of Victoria on 
reading, while reserving the right to sug- for g,x weeks— the first Monday in February, May and
gest such amendments in comnpttee as y„„ —in c„p November, and such sitting may con-he believed would be m the direction of Hon. Mr. Henderson You wül Be t* u Untils the Friday ..of the week foi-ssr*. sag?*»*ipsS'&iftfiWfcsecond reading with a similar qualifica- K -, „ ... ,. . . ... either at Victoria or Vancouver may be
tion. He suggested that in such cases of Even so, Mr. Smith thought that it adj0nrned ta any day after the term
deadlock as Mr. Booth had referred to» wafl unnecessary that the intended li- for the sitting above provided for.’

: the chief inspector might ■ very well be censee should be so long deprived of the In consideration of this amendment, 
permitted to liold the casting vote. use hl? tînone,-ra He wo“mu.keto whicb wag agreed to, Mr. J. M. Martin

MR nEANF thoncht the nronosed see .tiîe Attorney-General make some p^gd 0ut that with so many Fullamemimetasin^ the lfouor liceM^taw ProT,al°n by, which the applicant for a {£urt 8itting8 sufficient time was not
w^V timed and of a natïre às to com- beense should not be required to pay the aUowed the judges to properly consider
niand ^ Dr’mal throdghout the countS money for his license until he could 6rst instance cases in the Kootenay dis-
and more eswciallv ta the Interior dis- that he waa t0„ recel7® a hceD,8ei trict-in the Supreme court sittings at
tricts He recognized the soundness of Thla. ,waa, a sub3fct ## careful Nelgon and Rossland.
the Doint S hv the member tor con««ler®tion; as it was not good logic Mr- Helmcken thought it was about 
North Viclona and siiDTOrtJd Mr Hig- Tair business principle that a man time to take int0 consideration the ad-
JNortli \ lcvoiia, ana supportée mr. nig gbon)d hg compelled to'lose the use of visabilitv of arranging for Full courtgins suggestion as to the eolntion of the fnr nr „:T wppvs flnd he .r?DU11* ,, arranging kit r un couii
difficulty He agreed, too, with Mr. ? a Xolnte nncertatatv al to 'whethe! s.ttmgs m Kootenay at tatervals-at all
Tnsonh Martin on the desirability of re- ? absolute uncertainty as to wnetner events that some steps be taken to pro-Josepn Martin on tne aesiiaointy or re- be wou[d receive a license or not at the Tid „ rpn;apnt tudge for Kootenav. so

_ . , In the successful attack on Gnn Hill striding the application of steamboat li- end of tbe period. Again, it would be tbat guitors might have the advantage 
the post office department afford I by Major-General Hunter add the Natal censes to Br.tieh Co.nmhia waters, but we]j for tbe government to arrive at _» a gDeedv determination of their

good ground for believing that the tempor-1 Volunteers, it was found that the Boers covering 1 he vessels engaged in the gorae definite understanding—whether actions
rJductTn 0recr«tlynLadleU8ien lette^ Lmge a dug-out room nnder ^“ar Stow“red preventing1to^ilTegaT sale “R011 the. basis of population or other- Mr. Joseph Martin did not agree that
reduction receatiy maae in letter postage tbe groundi btted pp w,^ bedg and sofas. » > tar tow.iri previntmg tne inégal saie wlge_ag {0 whether a license should tbp npppH„ifT . TP. exigtPd for Fnll
will speedily be made good by the Increased -j-hey fled in their night-shirts, and looked ot , :<lum‘ t0 l>*diaus along the western coa(. |rx) a year or ¥200." In some places PO„rt gittingg to Kootenav while he con-

C^rZe^PwIltinhnï^,e« with like a company ot baboons scampering 1111,1 northern coasts. now it wag $100, while in other places ceded that a resident iudge for Kootenay
Jfrer PMPioP^ring»,aJ wiw down the rocks. i j ? MR. VOOLEV was. glad that the gov- 0f equal population and similar condi- waB mucb to be desired Full court

todies which k ls hoDrt may rânn to " * ■' ernment had not fail, d to give some con- tions the price was $200. There should rittin™ there would^really more S-
Inereasmv anA develotonz onr trade wkh I A telegram from Ottawa to London sidération to the miforiuaate position of be some general rule adopted in fairness t„ auiZ as well a. to toe
the islands and Dossildv with certain nor- saya that those members of toe govern- the licensed victulars under the vexatious and as calculated to give more general 1 nrovinoe than for cases from Kootenay îlons Z? thJPlacent ^omtoeta ^ Sotah ment who haTe been interviewed, dis- legislation of last session, and proposed a satisfaction to nil concerned. As for i to he broutht to Vktoril or
America adjacent <”“tlnent of South I favo, the glightegt sympathy with toe at- measure ot reiicf. The government had, himself, he believed that even $100 was Vancouver for heartag He though”

“it gives me great nleasure to observe *?ck8 on Great Britain and toe United however, omitted to deal with numerous too large a sum to collect for licenses in bowevPr that it would be well to fixthat if pursuance^of the policy which was States made in La Semaine Religieuse, grievances which a little consideration rural places. The profits did not justify |} f ’ the^hearing of actions at Ross-
defined at toe last session of parliament, be the organ of the would show to be, well founded. Forex- so high a license charge, and he hoped ,ayd and at Nelson; and also urged
a carefully devised body of regulations Gatholic Archbishop of Quebec. ample, why sLonl.l ir be necessary for the Attorney-General would see his way that owing to toe rapid opening up of
has been adopted applicable to all rail- , ,. , * ', . ... a man holding n ■«■nee, at each renewal to reduce this charge in committee, to the ^ndary country through the corn-
ways and public works within the federal tllA FreRa^^?r n a letler home describing to produce a MltififSlf from his neigh- perhaps toe (fid figure of $60. pletion of toe Golnmbla & Western rail-
jurisdiction, making adequate provision for *be death of a comrade, saye: He grip- hors to the effect that he was 21 years COL. BAKER held that It could not the time had come for toe opening
sanitary protection and medical care of my hand 1Tlth aU.toe strength of 1 of age ;ns he would have to be when he but be satisfactory to the opposition side o£ r’a registrv offlee at Greenwoml or 
working men. dying man, and said in a voice I could first secured the l.tinw: or that he should of the house to see toe government do- „mp Tuilnt where Sn-

■•The attention of the government has °nly Just catch, ‘Good-bye, old man; I’m every six menllis he t-b ige.l to present an ing something to rectify the bad legisla- ^ b held-it
been called to the conflicts which occasion- K?ne for. Tell poor old dad I died in affidavit to the effect that he was not a Hon of last session, particularly as toe EîineUnfair to comnel Htorante in this 
ally rise between working men and their the front. .1 had begun a letter to him, felon. These were simple, of the vexa- opposition had repeatedly protested last r?°{L5nta1 tn Ncaron or Rnmland
employers. While It may not be possible you finish it. ” tion*. irksome-and v.m;< ■ ettsry provisions session against the way this legislation TheAttomevGeneral intomed the
to wholly prevent such difficulties by legis- — * of ties law. The hchler < • 1 accuse was was being rushed through without due . tbat tb:8 matter was now recelv-latlon, my government thinks that many of „since oar epptare and destruction of the nut by any means in the position of an regard to its meaning and effect. As for L, Lîtou8 comdd«ltlon^of toe
the disputes might be avoided If better B°er finis, the enemy has taken the great- applicant for a l.tCTiS’. As soon as he the enforcement of the license law, toe ™.„™pf?n0U8 C° 8 06 atlon 1 
provisions could be made for the friendly I „ P”ca”tlon to gnard their big gnn. on became a licensee, his house was open to government ahould exercise especial care government.
Intervention of boards of conciliation, the U™bal^ane;, 166 ”alla of the fort on the public and they were at all times in in the selection of the boards of com-conditions of which, while not legally bind-1 th? }lle £7? ,le Placefl are 40 teet a position to se<' fur thi mrvlves how fit misgioners in Order that toe best men ki Mr
Ing, would have such weight with both U,hlck’ anfl toe fort Is circled with several he m:gl,t h- l" <-i -Uict su.-li a'i establish- possible might be got upon them, and ̂ S^mE..?menilment Propose<1 by Mr.
side» and be useful In bringing an Intel- *?ea ot eartbworks and masses of barbed m„ut. He was, tluiifore. in a very dif- thorough justice done to all interests. He 
llgent public opinion to bear on these com- wlre" ... furent position indeed from that ot toe suggested in this connection that it P suif6
plicated subjects. Yoa will be Invited to v * * * , „ v new applivimt. who could no but be re- might be well in rural districts to pet- *£*&***? Î5P
consider whether the provincial législation At Stormberg the men shouted for the gur l. d :is .111 unknown quontitj. He did mit of magistrates being ex-offlcio mem- ap!^a,' the
In this matter may not be usefully supple- 8eneral tp.let thein charge again when n„t regard personal *i 1 tnance for re hers of the licensing boards. Such an ar- ™Ki2ht£t*5^5«iiLT l^nJlw
mented by an enactment provided for the be gave toe order to retire, but he said newal as necessary or désirable—it was rangement would in many cases work ??“rt,pfJ?reP^h^bPPttito^>ethP1SPunPPi tù 
establishment of a Dominion tribunal for eOough lives had been tost already. A time enough for a personal appearance very satisfactorily. theiwLsAf thPPPnne«1
assisting in the settlement of such ques- 8?*^ier writes, No one blatnes General when some complain had been brought MR. TURNER also waa glad to see ZeSîa*
fions. Gatacre for getting into the trap. Every- forward. The appearance of the licensee that the house was disposed to remedy filed thet the same has been duly settled.

“I am happy to observe that the number on® 18 willing to stick to him and go up semi-annually, documents in hand, seem- the errors of last session, and virtually hi™ hJ
of settlers who have taken np lands In Man- and have another go at toe brutes. They ed to him a stupid provision, and he hop- revert to the old and generally satisfac- îîiS .e«,e .up
itoba and In the Northwest Territories is I were shelling mir ambulance wagon all ed the Attorney-General when toe bill tory license act. There were two or „par,r.ii a^,j,or
larger than In any previous year, ana af- the way back, but did not do much dam- came into committee would see his way three sections in the bill as presented that „iePr °£ thC
fords conclusive evidence of the success afie> their shells not bursting. If they clear to introduce such further amend- did not quite meet with his approval, but apPeal 80 settled^ as afewesaid. 
which has attended the efforts of my gov- had been as good shots and as plucky as ments us would make the act fairer and these could be amended in committee, and COMPANIES BILL,
ernment to promote Immigration, arid 1 people say, there would not have been more in consonance with what the pub- tie would therefore support the motion The house next went Into committee
have no doobt that the greatly increased °iR of ns left to tell the tale. I saw one lie w ould agree it should be. He would for the second reading. As for the pro- on the Companies bill (No. 20), Mr.
production of toe West will henceforth add Maxim gun and about forty men of s„pport the second reading, and would posai to collect license tees from com- Robertson in the chair. As Mr. Mc-
materlaliy to the growth of the trade ot theirs go up with one shell of ours. They be pleased to render any assistance he merclal travellers, to which Mr. Joseph Phillips wished to amend his important
the whole Dominion. While the efforts I ta”8* have tost ten times more than us. mjght be able to, when the bill reached Martin had raised a partial .objection— amendment given toe other day, pro-
iade to secure Increased population for It the Boers paid toe guide anything to the committee stage. the remarks of the member for Vancon- gress was reported
the West have thus been successful, much Jyd.na- tote/aÇb a wap 11 did not_do “Thank yon,” said Hon. Mr. Hnder- TeT had been In effect that the whole- SMAT.T. m$RT9 ACT
attention has been devoted to the repatri- him ady good, for toe general shot him gon salera were not entitled to the proposed SMALL DEBTS CT.
atlon of Canadians, who, during leas pros- Wifflrnts own hand. consideration and protection inasmuch as In adjourned committee, with Mr.
•Perous times, have left Canada You will * » * t0°. chirped Mr. Helmcken. tbeir iiceMe fees were paid, not to the Munro in the chair, the Small Debt» bill
be pleased to learn that this work has Surgeon C. M. Beadwell, R.N., with MR EBERTS was also glad to note province, but to tbe city. It would be was further dealt with, 
been attended wfth satisfactory résulta Lord Methuen's force, in a description of that toe government had been forced by remembered that originally these tees Hon. Mr. Henderson moved an amend- 

“My government during the reeero has the battle of Modder, published by the Public opinion to take some action were paid t0 the province, but upon the ment to section 11, so as to brrng it mto
been giving its attention to tbe subject of British Medical Journal relates the fol- toward making this law more just and cities taking over a considerable-portion hne with the County Courte-bdl. The
a railway commission Valnable Information lowing exciting incident in connection equitable. The hotel-keepers would ot the obligation for school maintenance, amendment provided that the exemption
bus been, and Is still being, collected which, with toe wounding Of Lord Methuen: thank the government and the house for these fees were transferred to the cities of clerks, etc., should not apply to debts
when completed, will be submitted to yon I “Onr chief was put Out of action very the measure of reform proposed, but the with the per capita tax. so that the prin- for board or lodging. The amendment
and will no doubt receive at yoor hands early in the day by a bullet wound. I bill should go further and not require a ciple remained tbe same as though the read:
the earnest consideration which the im- learnt this in a curious manner. On the licensee to attend semi-annually at the province were still collecting them direct- Provided that nothing in to» act
portance of the subject requires left of our line I saw a horse bolting commission meetings to swear that he ly. jt Was merely a case where the title» shall apply to any case where a debt has

“I am pleased to sav that onr canal «vs- riderless; it was evidently an officers’ was over 21 years of age and had never assumed an increased obligation. With been contracted for board or lodging,
.tem conn Mine? ,7 charger as there was a sword, etc., at- been convicted of felony. To require respect to steamer licenses—these were and in the opinion of toe judge or
At™ nt?c retired1 tached to the toddle I sent a bugler to such an affidavit repeatedly "was in itself thoroughly provided for under the old act, magistrate the exemption of $40 was
J J*a7 bean completed so «» . ™ b^gP and found it had Man- an insult. He regarded toe fees m the wbjch covered both inland water and the not necessary for the support and main-
teen feet^to^ase^rom the’hMd,* ô? Lake sorJmllèt wound through the near-fore- rural districts as excessive, and while three-mile limit, and the Attorney-Gener- ten*nce of the debtor’s family."
Superior to the^Lf Tl» vîJîmn, leg and there was blood on the briddle, he was glad to see'that the government al might therefore adopt the words of the The amendment was agreed to, and
eeasful DroBecoHon' _Jbe vtfioroM snd sue- legend «ere wto D'^„ing the sword was prepared to reduce the amount by old a*t as it stood, and meet the views of as Mr. McPhiUips had another amend-
govemment has aireL^Mr^rea twL one read* 'Methuen, from* Chapman.’ $10, he thought toe license cost was In all parties concerned. He agreed, and lent to insert, progress was reported, 
ten tion of throe inte^sW in W^tera Fears !t once arose that the general was many cases stUl too high. It would be the house would agree, with Mr. Martin, NEW WESTMINSTER RELIEF.
transportation, and there are good grounds wounded, and so, he was, though luckily better to make toe Ucetme impost ^as that it was useless to propose or endeavor Ron. Mr. Cotton, moving the second
for the hope that when the necessary facll- the wound was not serious." under toe old lay. The majority of the to collect a license not legally collectable, reading of the New Westminster Relief bill,
■ties for the quick and inexpensive^ hand- • » • rural hotels were dot money-making con- MR WELLS held that the amend- explained how during last session an act
■Ing of ocean traffic are provided, and which I Along the top of Umbalwane Hill, Lady- bY any means, and toe old fee of ments that had been proposed^ would hnd been passed to assist the'clty of New
are now In progress Canadian ports will smith the Boers have several guns of email annually waa sufficient in fairness, prove eminently satisfactory to those di- Westminster In recovering from the effects
control a muchtarger ahare of the traffic calibre mounted and these have seldom He hoped the Attorney-General would rectly interested and to the country at financial and otherwise occasioned by the
Of the West. ceased fnr anv length of time from shelling look ipt0 this phase of the question, large. Many of the complaints against disastrous fire of two years ago. Amongst

“Measures will be introduced to renew onr nosltlon cattle or horsemen, and even when he would possibly conclude that it the statute in its present form hnd eman- other measures of relief extended waa one
and amend the existing banking laws- to single individuals who hannen to be on the would be just and proper to make the ated in his own constituency, and he had .extending the time which taxpayers might
regulate the rate of Interest payable u’non level town lands ’which stretch In front ot suggested reduction. He also directed indeed brought down a petition and been be allowed for claiming discounts upon the
judgments recovered in «mrtTJf law^to ümbnSrane attention to the flaw in the act which largely instrumental thereby in inducing payment of certain arrears. The result In
provide for the taking of the next decen- On rhrlatmas and New Year’s Day the provided that with two commissioners several of the important Changes contem- its working has been most satisfactory,
niai census; for the tetter arranremenTof Boers on Umbnîwane Hill exhibited an forming a board a chairman was neces- plated in the present bill. With regard the corporation being enabled to get In a
the electoral districts- to amend the crimtn- nnwonted and sanitising sense of humor, sary. How were the two commission- to the government agent acting in toe large sum of money which had It not teen
al cede and the laws'relating to other Im- On both days shells came from their guns ers to proceed in getting one? He had place of the Minister of Finance as ens- for this indulgence It would have teenportant subject. -SmiLS^.awroïws finusea heard of one commissioners’ board-in todian of moneys deposited by intending fonnd Impossible to collect-an appreciable

“The public accounts will be laid before sheiu nhqSd mTYnNew Year's Dwhad Esquimalt—where the act had been in- licensees—this would reeult. in great nc- advantage accruing both to the city, and—
ton andPnlso th?^talmato8 fro the romtag UhlseUed on It Pthe words,“Wlth compli- terpreted as authorising the calling in commodatlon and economy, obviating the of conr»e-to the taxpayers. Owing to their
year, wbich have teen oreproed wlto duf ments" and on the telng removed it of any spectator at the proceedings to sending of money to Victoria and facili- heavy losses «me of the taxpayers had 
regard to economy andPthe rapid growth was tound to contain ptam pudding. licorice act aa chairman. In fact this had acta- tote generally improving the maohinery daring the last year teen unable to take
Of the Dominion. Und pîStermlta The same dav a impound ally been done, a visitor having been of .the act. He agreed with Mrr Joseph advantage ot the provision made tor them,

“I commend to your consideration the sdtf 1? tearing a similar Inscription sad invited out of the audience to preside as Martin that 14 days’ publication of ap-j and hence It Wr
subjects I have mentioned, confiding In your containing similar material, went through chairman, the eommisiionerstelUnghim plications waa none too much m rural | tendthetlme for the allowaace ofthladte
patriotism and judgment." I the rodt ot a house. that nnder section 41 "he had a right to constituencies, where advertisement of count, the city being thereby permitted to

application, in view of distances snd in
adequate facilities of communication, 
was far from an easy matter. It might 
be well for the Attorney-General, when 
the bill reached committee, to take into 
consideration toe desirability ot making 
leaving the time 14. days instead ot re
ducing it to seven—as shortening of the 
notice period might prove in the direc
tion of increasing toe facilities for im
proper or injudicious licensng, which was 
certainly the reverse of what the house 
wished to provide for. ,The abolition ot 
the-$10 fee will prove generally accept
able, although it might perhaps be well 
tQzgo even further, and provide that a de
posit only should be required sufficient to 
cover possible contingencies, toe money 
being returned to applicants if not re
quired. He took decided objection to 
Mr. Martin’s remarks to the effect that 
licensees enjoyed no vested right. They 
certainly went to large expense in fitting 
up premises ati providing them with 
certain accommodations suited to the 
wants of the travelling public, and they 
should thereon be entitled to some con
sideration—

Mr. Martin rose to explain. He meant, 
he said, not that there should be no prop
erty right in equity, blit that the law did 
not recognize any vested right.

Mr. Wells was glad to have this ex
planation and admission that licensees 
were entitled to a vested right that should 
not vanish every six months at renewal. 
With respect to the licenses proposed for 
travellers in liquors, selling to toe retail 
trade in opposition to the wholesale 
houses of the province, he could not agree 
that protection should not be afforded to 
toe home houses simply because their 
trade licenses were paid to the cities in
stead of to the province direct—their com
petitors in business dealt with in this act 
being outsiders. The principle of the sec
tion was undeniably right and should 
therefore be maintained. There were 
other particulars in which toe 
before toe house would meet with hearty 
approval from toe public, and he there
fore supported the second reading. *

The second reading carried.
THE THIRD READING.

The bill to amend the juror’s act and 
the game act passed their third readings, 
and went off the order paper.

SUPREME OOURT ACT.

WAR NOTES. The Speaker’s
Position.

Programme
At Ottawa. LEA AND PERRINStSt. Vincent is being made a frequent 

place of call for British cruisers, and H. 
M. S. Amphion was despatched there on 
January 2. i. • •

The steamer Hortensia has just sailed 
for South Africa with 25,000 bales of 
hay for the British forces, most of it 
came from Canada.

on of the Su-
(Continued from Third Page.)

/OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

Redistribution Again Attempted 
In Advance of Census Now 

Close at hand.

1
a . *

A Boer rebel at Dordrecht being asked 
by a lady where a safe place might be 
found, replied: “The sea, madam, is the 
only safe, place for the British.”

♦ * »

Railway Commission and Arbi-1
tratlon on Campaign Can- I boat worked by steel cables, and capable

of taking across 100 men at a time and 
their lighter guns.

» to mm
V PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTBIDS WRAPPER
„ 1 T1- iï'*

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

told Wholesale by the Proprietor* 1 
Worcester ;

Blackwell, Ltd.. London: 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

vas—A Usury Law.
• •

Miss Simpson, daughter of Prof. Simp-
— , . _ ... r_____ 1,__ p_____eon of chloroform fame, calls for a newPaying tne Canadian Contln-1 Jenny Geddes to throw a stool at toe

head of Scotch ministers who preach 
pro-Boerism from toe pulpit ■

A South African paper says that CoL 
Pagets’ khaki coat hung in ribbons round 

I him after the battle of Belmont. Lord 
The. following Is toe text ot the spec* Claud Hamilton’s only son was saved by 

from tbe throne, at the opening ot the a flask in hie breast pocket.
Dominion parliament at Ottawa: M. Leandre, the caricaturist who play-

“It Is again my pleasing dnty to congratn-1 ed a prominent part in the recent pictor
ial attacks bn toe Queen, has been made 
by toe Minister of Public Instruction, a 
Chevalier of . the Legion

gent—No Mention of Brit
ish Columbia Offer.

vSAUCElate you on the continued prosperity of the
ncr&seDominion, and on the remarkable i 

In the general volume of the revenue and of of Honor.
the exporta and imports of the country.

“Hostilities having unfortunately broken I tion of interesting items -of war news 
out during the recess between Great Brit-1 &bout the officers at the front. These

scraps are pasted mto books for presen
tation to the officers on their return.

* * s

The l&test society craze is the collec-

AGENTS : J. M. Douglas & Go., and E. G. Colson & Son, Montreal.
ain and the South African Republic, it ap
peared to my ministers expedient to anti
cipate the action of parliament by equip- I Two Abyssinian slaves, Corporal Milks 
ping and forwarding two contingents of vol-1 Gtiys and Driver Gamaches Garter, are 
unteers to the seat of war as a practical 1 B^ving in the artillery at Ladysmith, 
evidence of the profound devotion and loy-1 They were rescued from a slave dhow in 
alty of the entire people of Canada to the I ^*e Red sea in 1889 by H. M. S. Coprez. 
Sovereign and Institutions of the British ' * * *
Empire. In this connection it is a matter I Mr. John Mackie the well known amth- 
of pride and gratification to the people of 1 or» who has joined the Imperial Yeoman- 
this Dominion that, In addition to the con-1 ry> h®18 departed for Africa. He is an 
tingents sent by the government, another I ex-officer of _ the Northwest Canadian 
Canadian force Is being despatched I Mounted Police, and is one of the best 
at the personal expense of the I known Australian explorers, 
high commissioner of Canada. This gener- ; _ _ * * *
ous and patriotic action upon the part of I The Rev. J. W. Cleary, chaplain to 
Lord Strathcona reflects high honor on him the troops at Tuli, was wounded in the 
and on the Dominion he represents. feet during a surprise attack made by

“I have been Instructed to convey to you the Boers. Rather than delay the retreat 
Her Majesty’s high appreciation of the loyal of the small patrol he insisted on being 
ty and patriotism thus displayed, which I left behind and was taken prisoner, 
has, following the precedence granted un- * * * *
der the present tariff to articles of British 
manufacture, had the happiest effect lu I selves in all battles which have been 
cementing and tenslfying the cordial rela- fought up to the present nnder the most 
tlons subsisting between Canada and the I adverse circumstances to be the “heart# 
Mother Country. of oak” of their native songs.—Voss-

“A bill will be submitted for your ap-1 ischa Zeitung, Berlin, 
proval making provision for the cost of * s * *
equipping and paying the Canadian con
tingents.

measure

COFfEES raillillllG IM SPICES
WHI fled It profitable to 

...Hhandle only tbe best In...

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDIB.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERA AND 
MANUFACTURERS

MEAD OFFICE:-Thornes Earle, oa. 94 end 97 Whirl St, Victor!., B.C.
VICTORIA

The British soldiers have shewir them-

The Coumbiâ [louring Mills Compan)
In the house of a traitorous Dutchman 

near Estcourt, who retired with the 
“Thè measures which have been taken I Boer army, were found no less than five 

from time to time to facilitate the safe pianos, of which four had been looted 
transportation of food stuffs to European I One of them was taken away by Beth- 
markets have resulted in a large Increase une’s Mounted Infantry, who have a 
In the exportation of several Important ar-1 nightly concert round it. 
tides of produce, and it may become neces- » * *
sary, in the Interest of this very Important I The Eclair, in an article making an un- 
branch of industry, to require a more care-1 intelligent anticipation of events, says: 
ful Inspection than has beea customary for “The New South African United States 
the purpose of maintaining that high stan- wyj become our national allies. It will 
dard of excellence heretofore secured, and I then be necessary for us to display un- 
whlch is absolutely Indispensable if the peo- mistakable activity in North Africa, and 
pie of Canada are to increase, their large the quegtion of Egypt will have to be 
and profitable trade with other countries brought forward.”
In these commodities.

“I am glad to observe that the returns 
from

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Stax, Superfine, Gahaxne 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
* * *

®*100 Per'Cent. Hatched.
In a recent hatching contest In which there were over400trials the 

hatch was 100 per cent, in l»c»eas wtth
\rr PETALUMA 

INCUBATORS
This machine has been demonstrated to be as near ab- 

bA, tray and other improvements.
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à
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lABtllTY
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mnooues m prices on appucatioHt CHIN Eh ON EXHIBITION.

get in a large amount ot money which oth
erwise it would be impossible to obtain. 
The whole effect and purpose of the bill 
would be fonnd simply set forth In the 
one paragraph—already published In these 
columns.

MR. McBRIDB was pleased to support 
the measure, and glad that the government 
hnd seen fit to take the step indicated by 
bill. It had teen done at. the unanimous 
request^ ot the city council of New. Westmin
ster, who had made a close study of the 
financial and other conditions since the 
fire. The seeking of this relief was not to 
be taken as a suggestion, however, that the 
city was not prosperous. On the contrary, 
New Westminster was tn a sounder posi
tion to-day, financially and with respect to 
all business conditions, than for many 
years. It citizens had shown their faith In 
the future and, in the stability ot their 
town by the waÿ In which they had rebâtit 
it daring the past year, in the face of en
ormous difficulties, which they were de
termined to overcome and were overcoming. 
The measure before the house had been 
well considered, and he hoped would meet 
with the ananlmoaa endorsation of tbe 
house. In granting this - Indulgence, the 
legislature was only helping along the city 
In its firm endeavor to become second to 
none In British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. Henderson expressed pleasure 
at the kind words spoken by the member 
for Dewdney in behalf ot tbe city of which 
he had been so long a resident—

Mr. Helmcken—He’s a native son.
Hon. Mr. Henderson coaid Join heartily 

In these kind expressions, as an adopted son 
of the Royal City. He too referred to the 
courageous stand taken by the citlsens of 
New Westminster in their recovery of busi
ness after the fire, and concurred in all that 
had teen said by Mr- McBride. The pres
ent step would be much appreciated by 
the citizens of Westminster, while working 
no injury to the province or any other In
teresta.

The second reading was agreed to. v 
A PETITION PRESENTED.

Mr. Tisdall presented a petttlori from 
and others, protesting

titled in wiring this offer to the Dominion 
authorities, Inasmuch as it had no evidence 
that the Communities concerned (Victoria 
and Vancouver) were in a position to car
er out their patriotic proposals In the event 
of their acceptance.

A RETURN PRESENTED.
Just prior to the rising of the house, Hon. 

Mr: Henderson presented the return asked 
for daring the afternoon by Mr. Booth, 
with reference to the cancellation of the 
license for the Mayne Island hotel.

NOTICES OP MOTION.
By Cept. Irving—To move that “in the 

opinion of this honse it is a menace to par
liamentary institutions for the speaker ot 
the house to attend party caucuses."

By Mr. Henderson—To introduce a bill 
amending the Railway Assessment Act.

By Mr. Turner—To move that the corre
spondence with respect to the cancellation 
of Thos. Tugwell’s pre-emption at Log 
Cabin be printed.

About fifty Boer prisoners from Bel
mont were conveyed, in open trucks to 
Capetown under an escort of a dozen 
Munster Fusiliers. Shortly after leaving 
DeAnr one of toe prisoners suddenly 
threw his guard out of toe truok and 
jumped out after him; but he had hardly 
reached the ground before eight bullets 
were in him, causing instant death.

* • •
The Boers were In the habit recently of 

coming north to the base of the Umbalwane 
HIU nearest oar camp every night at dusk, 
a large number remaining overnight with 
the object of preventing attack In that * 
direction. This was observed by our naval 
gunners, and a few mornings ago while It 
was yet dark, and before tbe Boers had 
gone back to tbe main camp, the scrub. In 
which they lay was unmercifully shelled 
by the Powerfutl’s guns.

The destruction ot life must have teen 
great; for the Boers abandoned this part | 
aa a camp. They selected the front ot the 
bill about half-way down, where thick bush
es offered shelter. They crept down there * 
at midnight, and climbed to the top ot the 
hill before dawn, on feeling assured that 
there was no appearance of an Immediate 
attack on onr part. Bnt this manoeuvre 
did not escape the keen eyes ot oar naval 
men, and the other morning before dawn 
the front of Umbalwane was raked with 
shell fire, and “Long Tom” tort furiously 
bombarded—it Is whispered, with explosives 
of maximum potency—It Is thought die- 
abRwg "Long Tom."

Mayor Garden 
against double fees telng charged oa the 
bill for the charter amendments.

AN INSULT TO VICTORIA.
After Mr. McBride and Mr. Turner had 

made Inquiry as to when they might ex
pect certain returns applied for by reso
lution some days ago,

Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier If he 
hod any -reply as yet to made to the reso
lutions of the City of Victoria offering to 
supplement the province’s offer of.troops for 
South Africa with fifty mounted men duly
?H«r*Mr. 8cmtin replied that the govern
ment had given the matter consideration, 
and had decided that It would net te jus-

Mrs. Chas. Smith ot Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I lave used every remedy for a ck Ueidachc 
1 eonld hear of for the pa«t fifteen years, 
lut Carter’s Little Liver Pills did me more 
pwd than all the rest.

V:
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1AM DYB WORKS.
j da

lies St., Victoria.
Gents’ garments and 
listings cleaned, dyed or 
to new.

’ 1

Ornamental Trees
k Roses, Fancy Evergreens, 

new crop Lawn Grass 
Tbe 

esterai
m,; ■ ■it or spring planting.

complete stock In W 
ind make your selections or 
rues. Address at Nursery

M. J. HENRY
;er Road, Vancouver, B.C.

t

If ear Book
I 1881
it. E. Q0SNELL

..... $1 50 per copy
ver.. 100 per copy

0
TRADE BUPFLIBD.

lets* eentnlns verypolitical, statistical, asri- 
mlnlag aid general Infor- 
[ British Ooiemeia. -'ro
strate*.

I*

rap.8P.cuni
jCT0RIA, IX

’

NOTICE.

hereby given that application ■ 
e to the Parliament ot Canada 
leaston, for an Act to incorpor- 

with power to construct, 
ite and maintain a railway 
narrow gauge) tor the carrying, 

rs and freight from eome point 
■e Bay, tn the District of Nanai- • 
ver Island, thence In a north- 
rectlon by the most convenient 

tat on the Nanai- 
most direct and

1 route to a 
thence by 
ite to a point at the head of 
aal; with power to build a 
to the headwaters of Chemalnusv 
le most feasible route; and to> 
iperate tramways In connection 
with power to construct, oper- 
ilntain branch Unes and all he
dges, roads, ways and ferries;
ld, own and maintain; wharves 
1 connection therewith; and withi 
mild, own, equip and maintain
other vessel» and beats; and

■ same on any navigable water» 
Province; and with power tor 
p, operate and maintain tele- 
elephone lines in connection with 
allway and branches, and to 
iperate all kinds of plant for the 
supplying light, heat, electricity. 
Ind of motive power; and wtthi 
scquh-e water rights and to con- 
s and flumes for Improving: and: 
the water privileges; and withi 
expropriate lands for- the pur- 
e company, and to acquire lands, 
-lvlleges and other aide from any 
t, municipal corporation or other 
e incorporated; a*d with power 
nd to connect and make traffic
■ arrangements with railway, 
or other companies now or here: 
e Incorporate; and with power 
igon roads to be used In the con- 
if such railway and in advance-
le. and to levy and collect tolls 
lersons using and on all freight 
er the said railway and such 
ges, ferries, wharves and yggselw 
wned by the company, whether 
roed before or after the construc- 
> railway; and with all other us
ury or Incidental rights, power» 
ges as may be necessary or con- 
the attainment of the above ob- 
i.v of them.
tbe City of Victoria. B.C., this 

f January, 1900.
BODWELL & DUFF. <" 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

tE

SCOTIANS NEtD IT.
■Id raod the Halifax “CHBON- 
to keep themselvea Informed on 

3 affaire.
many thousands of ProvinciaMsts 

l ln western Canada and the 
o States, who ahould be receiv- 
Irst-class Halifax Newspaper like 
WEEKLY CHRONICLE” and 

SCOTIAN in order to keep 
Ives well Informed on the affairs 
r native land.
EKLY CHRONICLE” is sent to 
newspaper published in the Mar- 

•rovinces ,as well as the cheapest
11 the City, Town and Coonty 
as well as an epitome ot tbe 
f the world.
ts are of abeorblng Interest to 
from the Lower Provinces, who 
>ttled far from home.
CKLY CHRONICLE” Is sent to 
rt of Canada or the United States 
ty Cents per year, payable hi ad-
lit to
BLE PUBLISHING CO., LD.
ill-fax, Neva Scotia.

Malt. Hops
And ell.»

Brewers’
Supplie s>

>
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•;.V WINÜtrtgÇ.^ÇFAlBS.
—r of -

Secretary to'. Financial Commission— 
Election Srotesta-Drowning 

Accident.

Sir Edward Grey Sutton's utterances 
I have produced a good effect, and it is 

, , „ _. . (asserted in the lobby that pressure is
Discussion In the Commons! hit» to-nW*Indlcite, a8belief that BMuretltheewit£

Strengthens Position .1 &’&.’& CSSS. “
the Ministers. landed him m a tight place. The amend- ted that the debate wül in any event

me°t, ai a party move to mute >U sec- end early next week, 
tiens of liberals has tailed. It has only1 
resulted in rallying the supporters of the 

I Ihwal Leader’s Tactical Blun-1 government who has been considerably
embarm^ed b^^*T“uowerï oïI Prospect of a New Arrangement »! New- 
Lord Rosebery will probably support the) (oundland’s Perennial Trouble, 
government. As the Irish members will
abstain from voting, the ultimate major- St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 2.—The Allan 
ity will probabley be even larger than [}ner Arcadian which arrived Wednesday
UTtalis felt that the Liberals hare been 'oT Z
trying to make capital ont of the crisis, French JQTe modaB vlTendi. It appears 
an attempt which is utterly ont of touch that new developments respecting the 
with the real feeling of the country. | matjer j,aTe arisen, rendering further de-

lay advisable. The prospect of a eettle- 
London, Feb. 2.—In the House of Com-1 ment with France a month or two later

rather than at present is responsible for 
the postponement of the legislative ses
sion. ;-v

1 Counterfeiters
Rounded Up

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.Flying Column
By Zuiuland.i * Imperial

Parliament
Hope of Early Settlement of Their Dif

ferences Without Imperilling Union.

Stockholm, Jan. 31.—Premier Erick 
Gustav Bostrom is distinctly hopeful that
the differences between Sweden and 
Norway will soon be dispelled. In an in
terview with the correspondent of the 
Associated Press to-day, he said he was 
fully convinced that the worst was over 
and that the Norwegians, both politicians 
and people, were beginning to realize that 
their demands could not be granted if 
the union was to be maintained. He 
knew from personal experience while 
travelling in Norway, that the Norwe
gians entertain the friendliest feeling for 
Sweden and he was positive that if a 
political hothead should in (he future pro
pose anything tending towards the disso- vj 
lotion of the onion, a majority of the 
Norwegians would oppose him. Sweden, 
the premier added, was quite willing to 
meet her partners half way and had al
ready offered to settle the question of a 
foreign minister on "equal terms.

Regarding the alleged Russian spies re
ported to have been seen about Swedish 
fortifications, the premier declared the 
government has thoroughly investigated 
the matter and found the supposed spies 
were only Russian workmen. Therefore, 
mere was no cause for alarm.

Ï M-\--V ••

the forces 
come a source 
High Commissioner.

BANNERMAN’S BLUNDER.

FORTY SECOND YE________ I Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—T. C. Sooble has
been appointed Secretary to the recently 

Boers Atormed at Report of | named board of commerce to look into
the condition of the provincial finances.

H. J. Pearson, civic health inspector, 
received a telegram yesterday conveying 
the sad news of the death of his son 
Henry M. Pearson by accidental drown- 

Cape Colony Rebels Desert to l ing at Mackintosh on Thursday after-
Thelr Farms--Boer Losses 

at Ladysmith.

1Charged With Issuing Notes of 
Three Prominent Canadian 

Banks.

!

Manifesto 
By Robe

British Troops Moving 
In the North.

Woodstock, .London, Hamilton 
and Baltimore Scenes of 

Their Operations.
FRENCH SHORE FISHERIES. On Monday there will be several more 

provincial election protests filed. South 
Brandon will be protested by the Con
servatives and Gimli. Cypress Russell, 
North Brandon, Souris and Saskatche
wan will all probably be protested by 
the Liberals.

der In Endorsing the 
Amendment.

Boers Advised to Go Into 
and Colonial Rebels 

Surrender.By Associated Frees.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The Dominion police 

authorities have succeeded In rounding op a 
gang of alleged counterfeiters who have 
been leaning counterfeit Dominion, Bank 
of Montreal and Molson’o Bank bill». An
thony Decker, the father; Paul Decker, the 
son, and Hans Hunts, a confederate of the 
latter, have all been placed under arrest, 
Jhe former at Baltimore, Md. ; the son at 
Woodstock, Ont., and Hunts at London. 
Ont., while Mrs. Decker, wife of the son, 
has been placed under police aurvelllance 
at Hamilton.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 3.—A despatch from 

Pietermaritzburg says the appearance of 
a flying column of scouts in Zuiuland has
created uneasiness among the Boers over j Man io Possession Goes Into Strict 

A number of Boers have 
been hurriedly withdrawn from Lady
smith and Dundee to Vryheid to protect 
that place, and to oppose any British ad- 

The Boer force there la about a 
thousand men with three guns. •' . .. .

This British flying column is reported capitol ander any 
to have started through Zuiuland in the object was to prevent any civilian from 
direction of Vryheid, about the time Bui- serving any legal papers upon the execu- 
ler began his move toward Springfield. «ve.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

BOERS* HEAVY LOSSES. j with notice of a suit for an injunction 
A despatch from Ladysmith, undated, restraining him from interfering with 

via Snearman’fi Camn Feb. 2, says na- the action of the legislature, and to pre- tive deserters report the following field vent him from holding a session of the 
cornets killed in last week’s fighting : legislature at London.
Lomnard of Wnterburg, Gobelair of The Democrats have filed injunction 
Bremersdorp.- Opennan of Pretoria, proceedings against Governor Taylor, 
Daniel Erasmus of Magatiereberg and restraining him from interfering in any 
one Free State cornet The British ar- way with the meetings of the legislature, 
tilterv broke seven Boer guns. The Boer and enjoining him and Lieutenant-Gov- 
casualties were approximately one thons- ernor Marshall from exercising the func-w pt. offlc’MyU*^mrthe^reportS te'that'to'toe I ** The° condition*?!™ Governor William 

Paris, Feb. L—A despatch from Pekin i °™c a Y- Ladysmith the Boers lost Goebel is considered better than at any the report of the death of Emperor «***$ | 8i°<* he was shot

<>Trial of Diplomacy and Bullet’s 
Move on Ladysmith Points 

of Campaign.
KENTUCKY’S TWO GOVERNORS. Remiriw-^xro Scouts R< 

Disbanded In Dlsgrac 
Lord Methuen.Seclusion—Wounded Rival 

Struggling for Life.
the border.

By Associated Press. mens to-day the under secretary of state 
London, Feb: 1.—In the House oil for foreign acairs, Mr. Broderick, reply- 

commons to-day Mr. Balfour, the gov- mg to a question confirmed the accurancy I London, Feb. 2.—The colonial eecre- 
crnmpnt leader said in answer to » of the statement of Count von Buelow, tary Mr. Chamberlain answering an »aÎ whUe the mfiltar, opera- the German minister of foreign affairs, W 

tions were proceeding» he could not in the reiehstag as to the British engage- Iém> 8a$d negotiations with France were 
Answer any inquiries aa to the slaughter meats regarding the searching of vessels, proceeding at present. He added that 
of the Highlanders at Magersfontein. The government, he added, had not sur- the Imperial government had asked the 

Regarding the despatches of Major- rendered any rights, but on the represen- ’prevtom^rrangements. TKfe re-
General Sir William Francis Butler, tations of the German government and port 0f tfoe recent commission, he; con- 
who was in command of the British assurances of the mail steamer company, tinned, would not be^preeented by him at 
troops In South Africa until 1899, when Great Britain had agreed, pending fur-1 present, 
he Was relieved by Lieut-Gen. Sir Fred- ther arrangements, not to arrest mafi 
crick William Forestier-Walker, it being ships except on the gravest suspicions, 
intimated that Gen. Butler’s sympathies Mr. Chamberlain on being asked in re-1 whether Dead or Alive Is Not Known- 
were in favor of the Boers, Mr. Balfour gard to a letter sent by Mr B. F Hawk- PoWer8 Move to Protect Mis-
said there were no reasons to present esley, counsel for the British South At-Sem to toe house. Gen. Butler’s rica Company, to Earl <?rey, formerly I sionanes.
nnînions on South African affairs were British administrator of Mashonaland, 
well known The General had never I under toe date of February 20, 1897, in

to the waroffice, either pub- which he said that Mr. Chamberlain says „ ,i"nfv or nrivatelv that the number of 1 would have no one but himself to blame ! Kwang Su is not confirmed.

respondence Belge, the secretary of state! Hawkesley had declined to produce. The the safety of missionane ■ 
for^e colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, ad- cable messages were sent to him in 1896
mitted that those of which he had per- for confidential perusal, and he returned - - . »,™nil knowledge were published sub- them with a letter saying there would be Rfarljri FriCflOlV 
stantlally correct. The letters had been,| no personal objection to their publication. I UVI II 11 I I ILIUJIJ 
he added, stolen from Mr. Hawksley’s
office by a clerk, who was summarily dis- „ _ . ,
missed in 1897. Mr. Chamberlain fur- Dunng toe course of toe days pro- 
ther declared that he was only aware of ceedings, Mr. "John Macneill, anti-Par- 
the existence of toe letters a few days nellite, enlivened the session by asking 
before they were published. , ^ questions regarding the Irish militia.

Sir Charles Dilke resumed toe debate Among other things he aeked why the Presses Acceptance 01
on Lord Edmund Fitzmanrice’s amend- Irish militiamei. were sent away from n... . . n„.ment to the address in reply to the Ireland, to which Mr. William Johnston, I Commercial. Bribe for Pro»
sneech from the throne. He said he Conservative member for South Belfast, 1 «wtrlnn BenrlrvpKht no one could dedy that the net promptly interjected: “Because the* are I CUrln0 reprieve,
result of toe conflict had been to kill the rebels.”
belief of the world in Great Britain’s This caused Mr. Dillon, Insh-National-
ability to conduct a war. Ttoe country’s 1st, to exclaim: “Irish rebels are good g Commandant on Artillery 
military reputation, he added, was never enough for you to fight behind in the -. ... fT
lower, and even now the government Transvaal." and RlflCS—The Mutiny
failed to grasp toe seriousness of the Mr. Timothy Healy, Nationalist mem- .taiieo TO grasp uie her for North Louth, joined in. asking: I In Egypt.

“Why doesn’t Saundcrson (meaning Ed- 
P0INTB OF THE CAMPAIGN. I ward J. Saundereon, Conservative mem-

Mr George Wham parliamentorif gg ColJtaunderaon) go to’toe I By Associated Press,
secretary for toe war office, who fol frontr, Berlin, Feb. 3.-Dr. Leyds, the diplo-

The debate on the amendment to the ü agent „f the Transvaal, continues to* toe" g^rorntei,adatdonhee ito8^t address mjetfyto^tto speech from the I £e sensation here.. The officer,
considering the limitations ““H Mr. James Bryce, Liberal member for of toe British embassy are amazed at

wonld thim be enabtod to the South division of Aberdeen, had Ue warmth of his reception and the in- 
the country would thus be= enabled to I 8eTerely censured the government for
turn t® ^8t tt^eo* ^^toe “provoking an unjust war", and Mr. Geo.
ism and the lessons of the war. If toe £ Qosche* > firstJlord of the admiralty,
kovet?n?f®t m.rives 1 declared that the cabinet assumed full
Thü^’nîdinal mïïntrf in the campaign I responsibility and proceeded .to rebuke the 
'?L e55ina-1 M ^ive dintom^v â charge of provocation. At this juncture,
were, first, a desire to 8.* P 9 toe Irish members showed a disposition 
chance; secondly, the decision of Gen. I (o àisturb the proceedings: Mri Red- 
Bu”?r to r^e Lgdysmito . jt mon(J jnvited Mr. Goschen to try to talk
not be supposed that he criticized Gen. | genBe whereupon toe speaker remon-

ïï&im. iss-sagas m-"1 -iM"- “■H étions. It was easy to conceive other I p 
disaster* Which might have occurred 
along any line of â6i2BÇe. They might
have had a universal rise OfÇ^P6' »Continuing, Mr. Goschen assured the 
Dutch. Mr. Wyhdham again deplored ottae lhat since the . outbreak Qf war 
the amendment, which he asserted would there had been an unbroken ten»!” - at 
be “ misunderstood by the Continental the admiralty. They knew their posi- 
critics, by our fellow-subjects in Natal, tion and their strong and weak points, 
and by our kinsmen in America, who They had regard for toe situation from 
are watching the vicissitudes of - the toe point of view of toe Empire, and not 
struggle.” As regards the forces en- from that of South Africa alone. It 
caged, Mr. Wyndham said that exclur would have been a criminal act to do 
give of the Eighth Division and the otherwise, but it would be uewise to 
Fourth Cavalry Brigade, Great Britain parade their strength, 
had 142,000 foot and artillery; 34,700 (Î) “If Germany or any of the great 
cavalry, 36 siege guns, 38 naval guns, 36 powers had been in our positions, would 
howitzers, 58 guns of toe horse artillery, they have been more patient?” Mr. Gos- 

_apd 838 field gup*. The combined When asked. He then said he realized 
forces of the two republics were eatl- thé position was serious,, but he added 
mated in 1898 at 69,000. He would there was np reason for any feeling of 
have to aak toe house for large financial insecurity. While the navy was in its 
means in order that the war might be present position, and the country so con- 
brought to the only possible conclusion, scions of its resources, it was folly to 
and that the system of home defence speak of panic.
be put en a sound footing. Sir Edward Clarke, member for Ply

mouth, who followed Mr. Goschen, sug- 
PATRIOTIC SUPPORT. gested that at toe end of toe debate the

amendment to toe address should be 
withdrawn, as the vote might be mis
understood in toe Transvaal and 
throughout Europe. He said that what
ever difference of opinion there might 
be regarding the inevitability of the 
war, more mischief in his judgment 
would be occasioned by stepping hostili
ties than by conducting them to a suc
cessful issue.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2.—Governor 
Taylor ordered to-day that nobody 
should be admitted to toe grounds of the 

circumstances. His

Victoria Cross Man Who 
Boers During Awful I 

at Colenso.

vance.

THE NEW PERSIAN LOAN.

Russian Guarantee Secured by Customs 
Receipts—Involves Control of the 

Government.
Hamilton, Feb. 2.—In connection with the 

arrest of the gang of alleged counterfeiters, 
detectives arrived In this city yesterday 
afternoon and took Mrs. Anthony Decker 
Into custody. She and two daughters and st- Petersburg, Jan. 31.—The newe- 
a son of 14 were boarding at 77 Jacksqn Papers here express immense satisfac- 
gtreet West, having been there only a few I tion at the Persian loan of 22,500,000 
days, and Mrs. Decker was arrested on ad-1 roubles to be floated by toe Loan Bank of 
vice from Commissioner Sherwood of Ot- Persia (a Russian institution) but thinks 
tawa. In one of Decker’s trunks was found Russia showei excessive delicacy in not 
.a lithographic atone, on which had been including the custom houses of the ports 
partially engraved an imitation of a Mol-1 of the Persian gulf among the guaran- 
son’s Bank bill of the denomination of *8. tees. They urge the prompt building of 
Mrs Decker became hysterical when ar-1 a railroad as the best means of shutting 
rested. As she was evidently 111 she was out the claims of other nations, 
allowed to remain in the house under sur- The Herald sees extraordinary signifi- 
velllance of the police. It is understood canee in the conclusion of the arrange- 
no counterfeit Molson’s Bank bills have I ment, which it says shows Russia is re- 
been circulated in this city. | solved to assert her interests in Persia in

a determined fashion. The paper also 
Baltimore, Feb. 2.—Antone Deetjon was I says it thinks Germany will not be en- 

aresigned to-day on toe charge of conn- vions of Russian success, which can be 
terfeltlng, on which be Is wanted In Can- regarded as Russia’s compensation for 

When arrested he had In hie pos- Samoa.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 7.—(4:20 a. nj 

Roberts has caused to be distril 
the towns bordering upon the 
colonial territory an invitation 
Staters and Transvaalers to go 
desert, offering them good tJ 
and a restoration to their farms 
British occupation of republie«| 
tory.
those bringing horses can sel 
Foreigners will have their passa 
to Europe. Colonial rebels are 
to surrender in preference to held 
prisoners.

Not a word has been received i 
correspondents with Gen. Bui 
three days. It is as though Na 
been wiped off toe map, except] 
heliograph from Ladysmith, sayj 
toe Boers are cannonading a 
fighting is going on.

Gen. Macdonald, with 4,000 il 
cavalry and artillery threatens tl 
right at Magersfontein. This is 
sign of activity on toe part, « 
Methuen for some weeks, and. d< 
has relation to movements of toe 
further east.

It appears that General Frencl 
to Capetown was to ask Lord Ron 
7,000 more men. Whether he gi 
is not disclosed.

Troops are no longer detained a 
town. They proceed immediately 
point at the front Three thouse 
embarked Monday and were quid 
elsewhere. No public reception v 
en to toe arriving volunteers a] 
town because they had to leave 
ately.

As Lord Roberts, since the a 
Spion Hop, has had 20,000 fresh 
to dispose of, it is probable thi 
have gone to General Buffer.

The World says that it lean 
Lord Methuen has disbanded J 
ton’s Scouts, one of toe most use 
onial commands, because he had 
tained some members of the col 
been communicating with the Bn

Capt. W. Congreve, who recel 
Victoria Cross for gallantry in ed 
ing to save the British guns at j 
writes: “I never saw a Boer 
and I do not think anyone el 
Though thousands of bullets pete 
shells burst all over the place to 
were Invisible.”

■TI

THE CHINESE EMPEROR.

The manifesto guarant]

o
AN AWFUL PRICE.

Major Bathqist, who was wounded at | KCfltllCkv’S 
the battle of Colenso, arrived at Souto-1 °
ampton to-day on board toe Servis. He 
says there are 20,000 Boers at the Tu- 
gela River, but that General Buffer can 
get through if he is prepared to sacrifie 
five or six thousand men.

PENITENT REBELS.
I Sterk’s Spruit, Jan. 29.—Commandant 

Olivier, of Orange " Free State, in a 
speech to toe .Bders at Lady Grey said 
his men were almost surrounded at 
Stonnberg. and unless recruits were 
forthcoming he would be compelled to 
abandon the position.

Many colonists who fought at Storm-1. 
berg have gone to their farms and re
fuse to return to active service, though 
threatened with death. Among these are 
some conspicuous burghers who original
ly invited toe Free Staters to invade 
Cape Colony.

Civil War. ada.
session a $6 note of the Bank of Montreal. The other papers think the first thing 

Persia ought to do is to extinguish her 
indebtedness to Great Britain and thus 

SOUDANESE TROOPS RESTIVE. I regain her freedom of action in the
___  province of ^ Fare.

Withdrawal of British Soldiers to South The Russian loan to Persia is guaran- 
Africa Make Occasion for teed by all the Persian custom house re-,, I ceipts except the revenues of the customs

Trouble. I houses of the Persian Gulf, and those of
the custom house of Fare.

-o
Governor Goebel Dead and His 

Deputy Formally Takes 
Up Conflict

TURBULENT IRISHMEN. To Boer Agent.■
Paris, Feb. 2.—A despatch to the Hava*

News agency from Cairo confirms the re
port to the Associated Press on January
31st that a rebellion had occurred among! The Foreign Coal Shipments From the 
the Soudanese troops in Khartoum. It1 

“There is much anxiety here.

Sheriff With Armed Party to 
Enforce the Orders of the 

Court
COAL SHIPMENTS.

Vancouver Island. Mines 
For January.says: , ,

There have been a number of grave inci
dents, notably the growing discontent in 
the Egyptian army, which has attained tot -the following are the coal shipments 
a mutiny in two Soudanese battalions. "om toe Vanconver Island mines during 
The government has sent Col. Wingate January:
to parley with them. The army com- NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO. 
plain of bad treatment and toe secret des- Date. Vessel. Destination Tons 
patch of Egyptian troops to South Africa. 4—SS. Robert Adamson, ’Frisco 4 451 
It appears certain that ten Maxims and a 6—88. Mineola, Pt. Los Angeles... ." 3.207 
large assignment of saddles have gone to 0—88. New England, Alaska.
Durban and a number of English officers 14—88. Titan], Pt. Los Angeles . 5 S22
and civil fnntionaries have obtained an 17—88. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles!" 4’35. 
unlimited furlough to go to South Africa, 10—88. Robert Adamson, ’Frisco.. ! ! 4 471 
which is believed to be a breach of 20—88. Charles Nelson, ’Frisco...... ’920
Egypt’s neutrality. The government is 121—88. Mineola, Pt. Los Angeles.... 3 189
alarmed at the attitude of the black 28-^88. New England, Alaska, 
troops and has asked toe Khedive to in-(298—SS. Tltanl, San Francisco 
tervene. The latter has sent a letter urg
ing obedience, but toe anxiety neverthe
less continues. Egypt is almost denuded 
of European soldiers.”

By Associated Press.
FREE STATE INVASION.

London, Feb. 3.—General Tucker, who | Goebel is dead.
from Indian to command toe 7th Exactly one hour after the death of 

division, has gone up to Modder River. ri—hoi t nr n Beckman wasThis seims to indicate the troops of the1 Mr’ boebe1, w’ “eeKman 
division which are now at the Cape, as 
well as those of the 6th division under oath being administered by S. J. Shack- 
Kelly-Kenny, will be utilised along toe eiford, clerk of the court of appeals. The 
toto“ p°Lt^tfv?ein8vtronand takB ^ first official action of Mr. Beckman was

SSOAPJÊD THE SLAUGHTER. | ^TanTln order removing Idjut- 

RobertS nStified toe war office that 40 j ant-General Collier and Assistant Ad-

oners at Pretoria. Beekman seemed deeply affected by the
mTTt, ,, A position in which circumstances had
THE BOER MAXIMS. placed him, and he did not reveal much

: n,e first bütch of wounded men beloftg- Ojer the ^atuMons which those 
to the naval contingents serving m room J^i ait '

Africa has .‘arrived in England. They though he accepted them gratefully, 
arc mostly staled gunners. They say the G,0'Ler,'?.0r faytor and Adjutant-Gen- 
Boera’ Maxim one-pound quick-firing eral Collier late this evemng refused to 
guns have a most demoralizing effect on recognize the writ of habeas corpus is- 
me British.: The guns are made in Eng- Mo«re tor ‘he release of
land, but they are not supplied to British Alonzo Walker, a stenographer who was 
troops. arrested and put into confinement yes

terday after pinning a notice of a writ 
of injunction on the door of Governor 
Taylor’s chamber in toe executive build
ing. Judge Moore said after Sheriff 
Sutter had reported his inability to serve 
toe writ of habeas corpus, that unless 
Governor Taylor recedes from his posi
tion the sheriff wonld be instructed to 
enforce the order of the court and would 
be given sufficient armed force to insure 
this result.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3.—Governor

came

sworn in as governor of toe state, toe
55

Mr. 5,774

Total .32,286terest taken in toe war. which is most 
intense. Dr. Leyds, the correspondent 
is reliably informed, had another long 
conference with Count von Buelow, the 
minister of foreign affairs, yesterday at 
toe foreign office. Dr. Leyds refused to 
make any statement on toe subject. It 
is said that the Transvaal special com
mercial representative, De Waard, who 
is now in Holland, has been summoned 
to Berlin, where he win give authentic
information about a number of commet- NEW SKATING RECORDS rial details touching upon Transvaal un- . BlfitUKUS’
porta and exports. . _ .. Nilsson at Canadian Championship Meet

German press comment during toe ,__”,
weêk was much more moderate. There mg Lowers His Own Best
was a remarkable editorial to-day in the Time at Two Distances.
Vorwaertz, headed, 44 England at the '
Turn of the Road,” saying England’s ,.Montr®el< peb- 3,-Between four and five 
prestige thus far has not suffered by toe thousand people witnessed the races of toe defeats6 to the war? but the paper ad- ®>"»da Skating Association on the M. A. A. 
vises England's laboring population to grounds this afternoon. The ice was in 
insist upon the rapid conclusion of ««condition and some very fast time wa,
P6®;66’ ?8 their interests above a wou The principal feature of the races was the tt M ,
suffer by a longer war. lowering of the two mile and three mile Harry Thurston Peck Scores ModernThe Magdeburg Zeitung PtofesslUî rerorrby Sllh» NlLonTf Z Essay Writers.
letter from Commanda t d neapolts. Nilsson was In splendid form and -----
Orange Free State artillery chief, dated had an eaay t|me wlth Baptle, against Essay writing and criticism have had
p^J(6intdVme<^ntor»n1|i"nimDeachabto wh,om he waa pitted. He lowered the two something of a revival with us In the past

patriots. The commandant add*: "The ond and a|” 6roke the world^s record by Alnslee’s for February, “bnt the essays and 
artillery hitherto has proved of littie do|n t6e , r dlataace ln eight mlnnte* *ha crlt f‘«m8 8«r« on y to make one look 
avail on bofli sides. In spite of the forty-one one-fifths seconds. Both previous b*ck wlth uoaffected longing to the days 
fact that the Boer guns are better than reeotds were held by Nilsson and to-day’s when Matthew Arnold wrote; and we re
toe English, and that the Boera aim performance was » wonderful one flect wlth sadness how this department of
better than the English, toe battles of K A Thomas, of Newburgh, N.Y., won llteratore has become so utterly at present 
Magersfontein and Colenso were decided the three mile amateur, defeating James the 1*wfnl Possession of the French Our 
by the rifle and not by the guns.” Gen. Drury, of Montreal, and F. D. Gibb, of ««aylats writs very prettily, and our 
Albrecht concludes with saying that, Newburgh, wen the five mile amateur. ”ltlcs criticize with a delightful gentleness 
Judging from toe present war, the losses Summary of events: of tooch’ bnt tbey never say anything that
through the modern weapons are not 220 yards—Frank Robson, Toronto, 1st; you can remember tor a rortnlght, and you 
greater than before, but rather smaller. F. D. Gibb, Newburgh, N.Y., 2nd. Time mer*|y yon have laid them down,

The news from Egypt of mutiny 21 seconds. as though you had become a child again
among the Egyptian troops at Khartoum One mile professional—John Nilsson, Min- fnJ liBtenln8 to a
is regarded here gravely, especially aa neepotte, 1st; Norvall Baptle, Dakota, 2nd. mniby’ „ T ^
private despatches confirm the reports Time, 2 minutes 43 3-5 seconds. ----------—n ■ London, Feb. 2. Mr. Wyndham a de-
previously received. In rircleb dose to 880 yards amateur-Rebt. Lome, Mon- HAMILTON BANK SUSPENDS. deration to the house of commons yes-1 A1|an 8angree ln Alnslee’s Magazine, 
toe government it la considered that a treal, 1st; B. A. Thomas, Newburgh, N.Y., ----- terday that Great Britain will have in a -p,OT!denee ia generally on the

SHSast SHr»
strudor of the Emperor and later co^ 8e™ur^ A Thomas, New- CnU8S>^hetuSU?peIfio%and U i8*edT BeyUd comparison, this is the largest bea^ caa Rhodes separate 'him from

3. t hi'isa.-sss. s: M “ —-r t. d sSSyyssSIsa t»
- TVSZu, TS«” 36T%—CiPT- mm«_ALL «.««. « rwASi

2Ç5V«5—. y* .sk.w Srjrsb—«tnt°«£SsrttthèefEiî.^mUrCt<în to jDentch Revue ^s N.?, 2nd; U. B. Pllkes, Montreal, 3rd. t^ Lndysmith. Excluding these, there are handles ^millions as another would bund-
the Emperer, in the i?eutcn itevue is Ti 16 minute6 17 seconds. . 2.—The mail from the Gassiar. B. 70,000 troops which have not yet been re<jg an(j \n not fastidious how he gets
creating a pleasant sensato^ art.de llme’ C., region came down toe Stikine for toe ^’^on in addition to those at sea. Why ^em When TYeasurer-General of Cape
being extremely appreciative and sym- ------0 first time since November 15. The mnnv pffective men have not vet been nf twentv-eiaht Gen-un- Pathetic, instandng a^^her of pornts NOTES FROMJTHE CAPITAL. 6aTrier reported the whereabouts of engagé is^xplained by the lack of land ^v^do^met Rhodes and tofd him of

3 .•E'MrïïiuS’ïia-s: ™. s.-ib. M -‘•I

Emperor’s freedom from prejudice. drawing room took place to-mght, as ns- been unusually mild and the snowfall 8 It 8 although toe weight of these ÎSSîiïïi™ taken^as^anv roomtols as I
At Frankfort-on-the-Mato the women nal on the first Saturday of every session, light. mMs?TTn?t dratrov to? «inMbrium w/. ™ 7

have started a subscription for ^e pur- Hibbert Tupper^ishop Perrin and ' o—— which now holds the British forces ,4 ‘The bigger the aim the more money
1 mTher. iDg & Aulay^M^son. ^R, h arrivé from ITCHING. BLEEDING PILES. stationary wherever they are in contact JOu need,’ i^his motto, and Rhodes is es-

The "TTnltcd States ambassador. Mr. British Columbia this afternoon. Mr W. G. Phyall, proprietor Bodega >th the Boer army. eentiaily a man of big endeavors.
Andrew White -will give large diplo- Since the announcement that Sir Mac- HoteX 86 Wellington street. East, Toronto, ------------- 0 first coralled the diamond output of themSïto dinnsra Feb^ar?17 and 24 and kenzie Bowell wonld move for the pape» UeShYnVbkîd.M DEFECTIVE CARBINES. world, and made humanity pay h.s price
\fapnh q tt . «in a I ho irivs a Wftgh* in Col Hushes’ case, General Hutton niian » tri»*i *mMi w».. _v vair>i0 nB ..... I for love of adornment. Thon he ann
ington’s birthday reception to the Ameri- has caused it to be known that he has nnd was burnt and tortured in various ways ^e*>- ^.-^ome unpleasant 140,000 miles of valuable land to <
can colonv"4* 7 recommended Hughes for e commission by their ereatment to no avail, besides criticism of the war office has been cans- English Empire, and finslly attempted to

. financier gave a with Strathcona’e Hôree. roendlng a min of money to no purpose, ed by the discovery that the sights of the confiscate toe richest gold mines on eartn,«^“'tîeR^SÆ't; ÆÇ*# notice of a^ «fl K tore?
^ctolwoX to" B?y? Sm,0,?torjdheîîrejEr6"1 ^, jtos ■

WELLINGTON.
1—SS. Farallon, Seattle ...
4—SS. Danube, Victoria ...
O—SS; City of Topeka, Mary Island 350
9—SS. Dirigo, Port Townsend..........
9—SS. Bristol, San Francisco..........

10— SS. Al-Ki, Port Townsend..............
11— SS. Tees, Victoria...........................

a 111—SS. Lapwing, Seattle ....................

50
50DEWEY AND AGUINALDO.

Senate Would Not Hear Letter Claiming 
Promise of Recognition.

Washington, Jan. 31.—There was 
stormy scene in the senate to-day brought I | Wellington, ’Frisco .... 
about by Mr. Pettigrew of Souto Dakota, ££ «“/“l
who sought to have read a resolution 22—88. Portland, Unalaska.......
embodying a document written by Emilio 27—SS. Dirigo, Port Townsend.. 
Aguinaldo upon the Filipino insurrection SI—SS. Topeka, Port Townsend 
and containing! a declaration of alleged
recognition of the Filipino Republic by i Total .....................................

250
2,506

500
5011

.. 1,110

.. 1,200 MONDAY’S SLIM BUDG200ADMIRALTY WIDEAWAKE. 1,150 Censor Kept Buffer’s Secrej 
Rebels Before Juries InsteaJ 

Courts ' Martial.

100
300

7,811
Admiral Dewey.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, pro-1 UNION,
tested against printing the document in 6—SS. O. F. Sargent, San Francisco.. 2,400 
any form, and read a letter from Admiral 6—88. Pioneer, Mary Island 
Dewey to which that portion of Aguinal- 6—88. Wellington, 'Frisco .. 
go’s statement relating to the admiral 10—88. Rosalie, Port Townsend.
was denounced as “a tissue of false- 20—SS. Washelnaw, ’Frisco.........
hoods.” Mr. Lodge said he preferred ac- 27—88. Selins, San Francisco...
Cepijng Dewey’s word to that of Again-127—88. Mallewan, San Francisco 
aldo and was.satisfied that toe Ameri- 27—88. New England, Alaska... 
can people would also. 127—88. America, Mexico

Mr. Pettigrew dedared that Admiral 
Dewey had recognized the Filipino Re
public and although afforded an oppor- 
tunity heretofore to deny Aguinaldo s | OYSTER HARBOR.
statements had not done so. 3—SS. Sonth Portland, Oakland.......... 1,024

Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, denounced 9_ss. Highland Light, ’Frisco........... 1,900
Mr. Pettigrew’s action as treason. 9—88. Tellus, San Francisco............... 8,460

After several senators had rebuked Mr. _Bk. Theobald, Ban Francisco.... 1,500 
Pettigrew the matter was dropped. 115-88. South Portland, Oakland .... 1,150

15—68. Elihu Thompson, ’Frisco...........1,050
23—SS. Tellus, San Francisco..................1,800

-Bk. Richard III., Mary Island.... 1,700
—SS. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,450 
—88. Miami, Ban Francisco...............

London, Feb. 5.—The war o: 
nouncee that 15 transports will 
spatched between to-day and 
with 13,000 troops, including to 
Cavalry 
3,000 Y 

Sir Alfred Milner has sent m 
ful and encouraging reports to 
ernment regarding toe prospect 
campaign, and it is understood 
ideas are shared by Lord Bober 

The censorship seems to h 
pletely shut down on toe correi 
at Spearman’s Camp. No 
from that point appears in tl 
ing’s papers, and nothing has 
lowed to tissue since Sunday evi 

A despatch to the Times tron 
town. Cape Colony, dated . 
says: “ Gen. Brabant, while 
ing one of the regiments of tin 
division on parade yesterday, 
they were leaving the next mi 
the front, not to return, he he 
the task entrusted to him 
Roberts had been successful 
plished. He could not discloa 
of operations, but if his intenl 
carried ont, the greatest g! 
fighting among them would 
fill.”

The Capetown corresponden 
Daily Chronicle says: “T 
African League has passed a 
that it regards with regret a 
with despair the probability oi 
orltiee trying colonial rebels 
jury. The resolution urgei 
martial. Mr. Schreiner, the 
replying to a letter enclosing 
the resolutions, says that tl 
ment has taken steps to presen 
to juries in order to prevent 
tention of persons charged 
tion.*

Durban, Feb. 5.—The Iran 
nea, from India, has arrived 
a battery of artillery.

Lorenzo Marques. Delagoa 
5.—Mr. Webster Davis. Uni 
assistant secretary of the ii 
eompanied by a party of frie 
includée the German consul « 
is at the head laager of the 
Ladysmith and is closely ins 
camps and positions arom 
sieged town.

FOUR YEARS FOR FOI
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Maurici 

an employee of Oswald I 
brokers, charged with rs 
checks, one from $7 to $700 a 
from *8 to $890, was this m 
tenced to eight years to the p

«0
2,450

Brigade, Militia battal 
eomanry.

nsTHE ESSAYIST LIKE THE NURSE 4,000
3,512
4,800

47
2,400

19,788Total

Sir Edward Grey, Liberal, said he 
recognized that the speech of Mr. 
Wyndham waa one which gave greater 
strength to toe government, and had 
done something to lift the gloom that 
had fallen on the country. “ There are 
differences of opinion among the opposi
tion,” he continued, “but the amendment 
is not intended to cover these differ- 

We cannot withhold censure for

THE ARMED HOSTS IN AFRICA. |

Kitchener Devising Means to Put to the 
Front Seventy Thousand Disen

gaged Troops.

4,00»

.20,034Total
kind old nurse’s

RHODES THINKS IN MILLION'S.
ences.
what la past, but we are prepared to 
give toe government our support in the 
future, and prepare to help to prosecut
ing the war to toe end. The dominating 
object of the government’s policy is 
equality of right between the white 
races in South Africa, and next to point 
of importance, to see that never again 
shall it be possible for a vast arsenal to 
be formed there under other control 
than <jlteat Britain’s. To that end toe 
government shall have our gnppgrt.”
There was no thought that the govern
ment had provoked unjust war; but it
was certainly the speeches of the minis ___,. . __ , . , , ,___ - „ . .tets that occasioned toe amendment. He ou£ht ^ J?™tect„ ï?aTh v 
was proceeding with detailed criticisms Eu,t8’ adding. Iflhad said anythin 
of the management of the war and was L8bo“ld Jr ^
referring to the occupation of Dundee evoking roare of laughter. Mr. J^d

the late Gen. Symons. The military au- ti>e, Speaker for a decision as to whether 
thoritiee were not consulted. The gov- Co1:. Saundereon s remarks were not
“X8”,! >arned the news fromthe PTh?“k?r declined to be drawn, but 

In ronclueion, Sir Edward Grey re- 
peated his assertion that he would be !baL5°=b 
glad to give the government hi» help °Ld!^ale by
and confidence, if he conld feel aaenred ^ they d d ot ^
Ire? toM^a“toe war°to a^^sfulT ^l.^aunderaon.^umhig, said: “

have not meant to insult anyone, but 
nnv ïümnH/nfftoLt that mieht arise*’ looking back upon the historical record
UVe7ePbatowa“ then adjSurn?T" «tthe Irish race, I thought myself justi-

TAUNTS BY SAUNDERSON.
Col. Saundereon, Conservative mem

ber for North Armagh, to a lively speech 
criticizing the pro-Boerism of the Nation
alists, provoked another scene by de
claring that the Nationalists never at
tacked in front, but always from the 
rear. This remark was met by an up
roar from the Irish benches, Mr. Dillon 
complaining that the Nationalists had 
been grossly Insulted, and others jeer- 
ingly asking Col. Saundereon why he 
did not go to toe front.

Mr. W. Redmond said toe Speaker

J

BUTLER’S RETIREMENT. This wa* followed by renewed Irish

S’Æd"Sr,ÏÏ3i1,L"33S S.1
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